
Blow, Gabriel
New York—Following is un 

excerpt from a recent i»»u< of 
The Pillager, a Greenwich Vil
lage newspaper!

“Nick’s, the home of Dixie
land jaw . . . will celebrate its 
20th anniversary ul this loca
tion on Sunday . • . Many artists 
huvr been invited for Sunday's 
celebration. Among them are 
King Cole trio, Bobby Hackett, 
Pee Wee Russell, Phil Napoleon. 
Bunny Berigan, nnd scores of 
other».**

Ulanov Joins 
Down Beat
Ch>cago—Barry Ulanov, for the 

last 13 years editor of Metronome 
magazine, has left that publication 
and will henceforth contribute a 
regular column on jazz to Down 
Beat.

His rich jazz background in
cludes, in addition to nis editing 
chores at Metronome, the publica
tion of the following books: Duke 
Ellington; Tht Incredible Crosby; 
A History of Jazz in America. He 
edited Swing magazine from 1939- 
*41 and the Review of Recorded 
Music in 1945- *46 He joined Met
ronome in 1941, wh« re he also ed
ited and designed the Metronome 
Yearbook.

Possessor uf an AB degree from 
Columbia college, and with his 
work nearly finished on u Ph.D. 
at Columbia university, Ulanov’s 
teaching positions have included 
terms at the Juilliard School of 
Music, Princeton, and Barnard col
lege., where he currently is in
structing in the English depart
ment.

His first columr for Down Beat 
appears on page 6.

Horrors! Recognition 
Finally Comes To R&B

By RUTH CAGE

Suddenly, r&b has been recognized by the vested interests 
that live ofl the music business; and as suddenly it is por
trayed by them as the most destructive musical force in 
recent years. According to them it is a lewd, lascivious, and
larcenous influence on the youth of^
the country. We think they’re
wrong. To begin with, it is im 
portant to point out that a publi
cation which is, more or less 
deservedly, i.ubtitled the Bible of 
Show Business has until rec«ntly 
played ostrich as far as r&b is 
concerned.

Despite a certain amount of 
strong evidence to the contrary, 
this field of musical expresiion ap
parently was considered of minor 
interest to the buyers, sellers, and 
purveyors of talent who make up 
their readership. However, in re 
cent weeks rock .ind roll has had a 
pretty fancy share of headlines, 
editorial comments, and news 
coverage therein.

•»ernion For Today
Examining the reason why r&b 

should have so long been of no 
concern is one story. Thp reason 
*hv it all of a sudden gets the 
full tieatment is another—and our 
s«‘rm<n> for the day, And one which 
we admittedly have researched in
tuitively rather than through more 
direct and/or reliable sources.

The thing that seem- dispropor
tionate.is that th>- new interest is 
mostly anti.” From • -»thing to the 
greatest threat ever to the nation’s 
morals in two issues it Variety is 
certainly as quick a climb as snow 
business ever has recorded. Recon
ciling this sudden importance to 
yesterday’s avoidance is kind of 
fun.

One begins looking for clues to 
the reasons. At first it seems in
consequential that in the same 
publication seven of the top 10 
tunes are licensed by BMI while 
only three are potential coin grab
bers for ASCAP. But then an 
«ditorial pointe out that r&b is 
mostly BMI and this statem. nt 
rather jogs a memory wh’eh recalls

(Turn to Page 17)
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Fart Ono of Throe Parts

Chet Baker Signed For 
Important Role In Movie

Hollywood—Chet Baker has been signed for the role of 
a trumpet player in Hell’s Horizon, a Gravis production 
with cast headed by John Ireland, Marla English, and Bill 
Williams which was scheduled to go before cameras March

RECIPROCITY waa evidenced at this rerent MGM recording seaaion, 
on which Debbie Reynold* participated. Onhand to lend encouragement 
waa Eddie Fisher, whose recent Man Chatet a Girl had Debbie as an 
unlabeled participant. At right is MGM recording director, Harry Myer
son.

Basin Street's Where Folks All

New York—Basin Street, which originally had planned to 
suspend operations until Louis Armstrong’s opening April 
7, instead engaged Benny Goodman to activate the weekends

Meet For BG s Fine New Octet

in between. Starting Feb. 25 and* . _ x—7------------- . 
— — • • * — ■ ■ and Saturday evening recitals that26, Benny began n series of Friday

Stabile Signs Pact 
With Ray Anthony 
Management Firm

Hollywood—Dick Stabile, house 
band leader at Ciro’s foi the last 
several years, has signed a per
sonal management «*oiitract with 
the Ray Anthony-Fred Benson 
office.

TIhh adds another name to the 
firm’s stable of attractions, which 
air ady includes the Ray Anthony 
band, the new band now being 
formed by leroy Anthony, ,md the 
Billy May band directed by Sam 
Donahut, currently at the Holly
wood Palladium.

Benson said Stabile, also music 
director for Denn Martin and Jerry 
Lew'is, had no immediate intention 
of leaving Ciro’s and that he plan
ned to build Stabile as a recording 
and TV handleader.

Stabile, who first attracted at
tention as alto soloist with the late 
Ben Bernie, ia also an arranger.

New Combo Formed 

By Pianist Heywood
New York—Veteran pianist Ed

die Heywood haa formed a new 
unit. The personnel in Earl War
ren, alto; Jimmv Cleveland, trom
bone; Charles E Lewis, trumpet; 
Tommy Potter, bass, and a drum
mer not set at presstime. The band 
fin. <h«-s a week at th«' Apol’o Mure* 
25. Arrangements are bv Hevwood.

51 aV

promise to b.’ among the more en- ..i.. . . . r .i.«prorntae to b among th« more en- berg, Sol Gubin (drums and tym- 
joyable jazz experience« of the panj) Joe Wilder (trumpet), John
season.

Benny has assembled an un
usually well - balanced, skillfully 
swinging octet, the best small 
combo he’s fronted in years. The 
rhythm section lay down u relax
ed, loosely swinging foundation 
that has too often been musing 
in previously stiffer Goodman back
grounds.

Included are the distingu shed 
Teddy Wilson on piano; Perry Lo
pez, one of the warmest and most 
rhythmically pulsating of the new
er guitarists; the full - sounding, 
hard-swinging Milt Hinton on bass, 
and the lightly tasteful Bobby Don
aldson >>n drums.

In Front Line
In the front line, Benny ha» 

enlisted Urbie Green, the remark
ably versatile and emotionally mov
ing trombonist; Ruby Brail, who 
is the most explosive force on 
Benny’s recent Capitol album, an 
trumpet, and tenor Paul Quini
chette, who plays with more con- 
-istency of taste and conception 
with this Goodman unit than in 
his uwn combo, possibly because 
of the increased stimulation af
forded by his first-rate associates.

There ts a heavy emphasis on 
solo work. The octet is occasionally 
broken down into just Goodman 
and the rhythm section, and Ben
ny also frequently features one 
of his sidemen in extended solo 
framework (Green, for example in 
Stairway to the Stars and Quini
chette in Blue nnd Sentimental).

The full octet plays a large 
number of swinging “heads” that 
build to generous climaxes on tunes 
like The World Is Waiting for 
the Sunrise. 4 valon. Don’t Bt That 
Wav, and One O'clock Jump. There 
are also a few familiar arrange-
ments >n crowd requests for 
term favorites like Slipped 
More <f the latter category 
ably will be included after 
rehearsals.

Benny*» Happy

long
Disc, 
prob- 
more

Benny himself hasn’t appeared 
ao at ease onstand or so smiling
ly pleased with the prowess of his 
collègues for several years. His 
pleasure in the proceedings is 
echoed by the large crowds that 
have been filling the room since 
the opening weekend.

On that opening Friday, by the 
(Turn to Psge 4)

7. It is probably the first time^" 
the role of a musician has been I 
enacted by a musician who will | 
do his own recording. Baker will 
also sing. ।

Baker, winner in the Down Beat . 
Readers’ Polls of 1953 and 1954 
and the Critic’s Poll of 1954, will 
have an important part running i 
through most of the picture, in I 
which much of the action takes 
place aboard a U S military plane. । 
As previously reported in Down • 
Beat, the role wa- originally writ- i 
ten for a trumpet player.

Tom Gries, director of HelTs 
Horizon, said the decision to use 
Baker wai made after hearing his 
Columbia LP with strings and his 
more recent vocal work on Pacific 
Jazz. ,

“Of course, we gave him a screen 
test,” said Grit-s, “And now we 
think we might have a very prom
ising young actor.” Producer of 
the picture is Wray Davis.

Roost Waxes 1st 
Classical Sides

New York—Jack Hooke of Roost 
Records, a jazz independent, has 
announced the recording of its 
first classical LP. The 10” set is 
devoted to Johnny Richuids’ An
notations of the Muses, described 
as a “jazz musician expressing 
himself in classical form ”

The personnel on the date in
cluded Johnny Smith, Jack Lea

Barrows (French horn), Vincent 
Abato (clarinet); Harold Goltzer 
(bassoon); Robert Bloom (oboe); 
and Julius Baker (flute). The 
work is in three movements, und 
will be released shortly.

Weekly Wilson Show
New York—Jazz pianist-teacher 

Teddy Wilson is now heard on « 
weekly CBS quarter-hour show 
every Saturday afternoon (2:30 to 
2:45 p.m., EST). The .regular trio 
also consists of bassist Milt Hinton 
and drummer Jo Jones. There are 
frequent jazz guests, generally 
from CBS staff.

Coming Next Issue: 
A New 'Down Beat'

Effective with this issue, one Down Beat era passes into 
limbo, and a new and much greater one begins. For this 
is the final edition of the magazine in its present format. 
Effective with the April 20 issue, a new, lugger, and we 
believe more valuable Down Beal® —--------------------------
will make its debut.

For many months now, those of 
•is who are concerned with the 
publication of Down Beat have 
been hard at work on a new news 
magazine format. We felt this 
move was necessary because Down 
Bent itself was growing, welcom
ing thousands of new reader. to 
the many other thousands of long
time subscribers and issue-by-issue 
buyers. New departments and the 
top writers in the music business 
were constantly being added, and 
we knew that more space must be 
made available to properly present 
this additional coverage.

Thus, for the first time since 
its inception, nearly 21 years ago, 
Down Beat will drop its tabloid 
style, and in its stead you will 
find ,i new magazine—one which 
will allow us to grow even more 
in the future.

For example, Barry Ulanov now 
becomes a regular columnist; just 
one of the steps being made to 
increase the coverage in the all
important jazz field where Down 
Beat has functioned as the author-

Newport Festival 
Signs Ellington

Newport, K. I.—The second an
nual Newport Jazz Festival will b« 
held the weekend of July 15,16, and 
17. producer George Wein is lining 
up even more top name iazz talent 
than appear«»! last yeai in view of 
the fact that there will be three 
full-scale concerts instead of two. 
Also scheduled are free afternoon 
forums conducted by jazz experts 
from the Institute of Jazz Studies.

Last year’s omission of a large 
jazz band ha« been rectified by the 
signing of Duke Ellington, and 
Count Basie’s band is also expected. 
Wein is currently negotiating with 
Louis Armstrong and Dave Bru
beck, who also wen not present at 
the inaugui al festival. According 
to Louis L Lorillard, president of 
the nonprofit Newport Jazz Festi
val organization, proceeds from the 
event “an* being used to advance 
the cause of this form of American 
folk music. The advisory commit» 
tee of the festival is scheduled to 
make its first cash award sometime 
this early spring.”

New Mulligan 
Record Due Out

Hollywood—Gerry Mulligan, wh« 
won the Down Beat poll for 1954 
(baritone sax) despite the tact that 
his rocording activities have been 
curtailed for more than a year by 
a contractual dispute, will be heard 
on u new release this month.

fttcific Jazz, the firm with which 
Mulligan rose to fame, has him on 
its new 12-inch LP, “Jazz Goes to 
High School,” recorded during two 
concerts, one in San Francisco, the 
other in San Diego.

On one side Mulligan is featured 
with his current group with Jon 
Eardly, trumpet. Red Mitchell, 
bass, and Chic<> Hamilton, drums. 
On the other, Mulligan’s cohorts 
are Bob Brookmeyer, trombone, 
and Zoot Sims, tenor, plus Eardley, 
Mitchell, and Hamilton.

ity during the paar two decades. 
More late news and features also 
will be added to each issue of 
the magazine in its new dress.

We know you will all be look
ing forward to seeing Down Beat 
in its new form, and after you 
have gone over the first issue, 
which incidentally will include our 
annual Bance Band Directory, we 
would like to hear from you with 
any suggestions or comments you 
would care to make.

Just one more thought In the 
past 20 years, the music business 
as we know it in this generation 
has grown from a toddler .into 
maturity And Down Beat has kept 
pace with this growth, reporting 
factually the changes as they oc
curred. Most of us know that the 
entire industry still has a tremen
dous potential, and the forward 
progress can not be stopped. We 
want to continue to grow, too, and 
we know that we can do a much 
better job for you by keeping pace 
with progress.
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Urbie s Years Of Playing It All 
Help Him Break A Speed Record

By Hat Howto#
New York — Woody Her-; 

man tells about the time a 
couple of years ago when his 
Herd was playing a date in 
New Orleans. “They wanted some 
Dixieland,” recalled Woodrow, “and 
we would have been dead if it 
hadn’t been for Urbie Green.”

Studio musicians in New York 
tell about a young man who has 
broken all previous speed records 
in establishing himself in studio 
work, the most keenly competitive 
of ull music goals on the New 
York scene.

Studio work requires unusual 
professional versatility, and it nor
mally takes a newcomer several 
years to impress th< contractors 
enough to land a staff berth. But 
this new-comer, Urbie Green, set
tled in New York in September, 
1953, and by the following sum
mer already had become a CBS 
regular.

When Benny Goodman >ecently 
was selecting personnel for the 
all-star unit he’s using weekends 
at Basin Street until April, perfec
tionist Goodman’s trombone choice 
was Urbie Green. The same mu
sician, before he joined CBS, had 
been first-call trombonist for socie
ty leader Lester Lanin for a year 
after coming to New- York.

Thee All Agree
Jazz musicians in New York— 

who hear Green blow occasionallv 
at informal sessions,—agree with 
jazz followers over the country— 
w’ho remember his work with Her
man and hear his growing inven
tiveness on new records—that the 
same young man is one of the best 
of the modern jazzmtn.

His tone is matched by few trom
bonists, whatever the style, and his 
conception is consistently imagina-
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Urbie Green
tive and always emotionally com
pelling.

All this wide-range respect has 
been accumulated by Green before 
reaching thi age of 30. Bon Aug 
8. 1926, m Mobile, Ala., Urbie’s 
family background includes a 
grandfather who was a piano tun
er (“that’s how we got ■ piano; 
it started from there”); two older 
brothers who played the trombone, 
and a mother “with a lot of nat
ural talent who started us on 
piano.”

Although Urbie nowadays rec
ommends that young musicians be
gin with a basic, legitimate foun
dation or. their instruments, he 
himself had no formal training on 
the horn until he came to New 
York »n 1953 and started studying 
with Gordon Pulis, first trombon-

Urbie was 12, “my brother Jack 
(who later played with Urbie in 
the Herman band) showed me the 
positions on the instrument, and 
then he left for u job in St. Paul. 
The rest I learned myself. I al
ready knew how to read from play
ing the piano, and I picked up 
experience in the high school band

“When I was 14, I began play
ing around town in Dixieland 
bands. From then on, I was al
ways willing to listen and learn 
from anyone who had some useful 
information. On the road, I’d of-

my favorite trombonists. Al 
plays very good piano. If he 
continued in music, he would 
tainly have been one of the 
portant trombonists today.

Al Return-
“When I was about 15, Al caine 

back to Mobile after traveling with 
bands like Herbie Kay and Col. 
Manny Prager. He’d been work
ing with them to help support the 
family. For a year before he join-

to Mmm prices tor lubacripticn* »«t ed the air force, we playe»' to
Mo tko Unrtad State» »ad «ta pmwmiom gether in a six-piece band—Al on 
(atria librani ratal K.M a vaar . . - . *
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'Hit Parade Still No. 1 
In Some Departments

By JACK MABLEY
Chicago—Do you remember back when the Saturday night 

Hit Parade was a major event in radio every week? As far 
as I can recall, Lucky Strike was first to categorize popular 
songs tn the Hit Parade or Top 10 gimmick. Disc jockeys, 
of course, have taken it over, and it’s as common aa stomach flu today.

But in the ’30s we’d live from week to week to hear that brassy 
fanfan that heralded “NUMBER ONE on your Hit Parade! I !” B. A. 
Rolfe led the world’s loudest and fastest band, and 
when Frank Sinatra, Barry Wood, and Lanny Ross 
couldn’t wing loud enough, the sponsors hired Law
rence Tibbett, who didn’t have much left but volume.

Nobody is particularly surprised, or cares much, 
what tune lands in No. 1 position today, so the 
Hit Parade has to get by «>n entertainment rather 
than novelty.

I’ll confess I’m not an addict of this program, 
fond of music as I am, The orchestral numbers have 
all the effervescence of cold spinach, as a rule, and 
the vocals are strictly B A Rolfe.

Mabley

the reason foi that is that I’ve, 
had to play so many styles—Dixie
land. Dorsey-like lead, and later, 
modern jazz.

“For a number of years, I had 
to do so many different things on 
the trombone to make a living and 
help support the family. My dad 
died when I was 15, and we had 
to take care of my mother anil my 
sister, who was still in high school. 
My other two brotheis were in 
the army.

Plays Only Lead
“So after I left Savitt, I play

ed nothing but lead for a few 
years Playing lead paid more. I

I did view one show recently for clinical purposes, 
and it had its moments. Raymond Scott is the or
chestra leader. He is a man capable of imaginative 
and beautiful music, i.e., his Raymond Scott quintet 
of ii decad«1 back, and Mountain High, Valley Low, and other numbers 
from his superb musical, Lute Song.

He is also a practical fellow.
His Lucky Strike product is loud, fast, and commercial.
"hey g it a lot of music int< thur 30 minutes. There were seven lead

ing songs, plus two extras. The show is not«M for th«' tricky ways in 
which it dolls up the production.

For instance, currently it has to put Hearts of Stone in a different 
setting each week Judging from tne lengths they went to dress up 
Hearts of Stone on thii particular Saturday, it must be in the midst 
< f । long run. Giselle Mackenzie was decked out as a witch, and sang 
doodle wat doodle wat over a cauldron full of dry ice.

Dorothy Cxtllin», an extremely nttractive young woman with a fine 
voice for popular music und a alight linp which the Lucky Strike people 
think help, sell Luckies, appeared in three different costume» in three 
different .etting» during one quavering rendition of Le-Het Me Go, 
Lover. I don't know what it proved other thnn that Dorothy can take 
off a rout in u hurry.

Snooky Lanson, a singe, who looks as if his name might be Snooky, 
was a British sailor chanting “I’ll never, never, never le-het her go,” 
in Sincerely.

worked with Frankie Carle from f »y Wild Ch^ring’
104-, 1940 FinslK- i miildn’t from the audience, so if one number was a little better than the

more and in other8’ register in the applause.’k any. more . 3Ctlle<1 *n And thev got down to some nr. ttv onnd music wh.n Miu Cnllin. did
Mobile for six months.

“Then Gene Krupa came 
through. He needed a lead man. 
and I stayed with him for four 
years. It was only in my last year 
with Krupa (when Frank Rosolino 
left) that I began to play jazz 
horn in addition to lead And it 
was while with Gene’s band that 
I began to learn and listen more 
tc. what was happening in jazz.”

Until then, he’d been playing

And they got down to some pretty good music when Miss Collins did 
Tweedie Dee. which isn’t the greatest contribution to our culture this
season, but which turned out unusually well in her hands. The scene was 
a recording studio, and she swung, and she was backed by a small 
unit from the big band.

Maybe you get corm watching these show», but the final number was 
Melody of Love, and I liked it. There wan no recitation. There were 
simple, effective huckdrops, and Ruth i-swrence and Tom Hun-nn in a 
dance that had grace and meaning.

I guess we also should mention the frame they put around That’s 
All I W’ant from You. Russell Arms was dressed as a burglar in top 
hat, tails, and a mask. He broke into this beautiful babe’s bedroom, 

usually with sidemen who were in UP, anti «^«1 singing about all he wanted from her (A
their eai iv 30s and he waa th, l,ttle loVe’ ctC’’ etc^ She wa8 «««*0 at "r8t> but tha* 8°ng melted her,
kid in the band. He recalls that by tbe Ume h* warbled the last note and slipped out the window, 
he never even heard of Charlie 8 i i i, j i #. a k k i « k a a u »
Parker until he po ned Kiupa’s Then she found the burglar had hfted her bracelet, so he .l.dn’t want
hand. But with Gene’s band and 8 love’ etc” etc ” at alL He wanted h*1' brucelet Boy, was she 
later with Woody, Green says, “I Pn, . . nn .. m . . .. .That’s the Wil Parade. 1 honestly thought the best music in the show^“One’wlv morning in the fall was the commercial for a home pe»manent Crisp, tune^L

■ ------ - . niivini- at Rn, smgers eeee-nun-see-ate The diction on T\ s singing commercials is
City with Krupa,” Urbie said, “and th( that has o0™ alon* "nee Helen O’Connell.

gotten off to a better start than 
having Al around.”

When Urbie was 16, he moved 
to California and worked with Jan 
Savitt .end finished his education 
at the Hollywood Professional 
school. With Savitt, Urbie played 
lead and jazz trombone, but for 
the next few years, as he changed 
bands, he was to become lost in 
lead work and his development as 
a jazzman slowed for a rime

In recent years, as Urbie has 
become recognized as a jazzman 
and is heard increasingly on rec
ords, he finds that “I’ve been com
pared to just about every trom
bone player that ever lived. Maybe

Woody needed someone to substi
tute for Vern Frilej, his lead man, 
on a record date. Woody liked the 
job I did, and he asked me to 
join the band Vern was leaving 
anyway, and I took over the lead 
chair The first }<*ar with Woody, 
I played both lead an»i jazz, and 
later tplit the jazz book with Carl 
Fontana.

Get» I fide nec
“I began to get more confidence 

about playing jazz I stayed with 
Woody until September, 1953, when 
I decided to try New York. I 
thought 11 years on the road was 
enough, especially with a wife and 
baby I wanted to be with I felt 
1 could do fairly well around New 
York, but I didn’t expect to do 
as wed as I have so soon. Any
way, I never would have felt right 
if I hadn’t tried it.”

After a year of regular society 
work with Lanin and occasional 
freelance studio assignments, Urbie 
made a considerable impression 
during a two-week substitution for 
Sy Shaffer on the Godfrey -how 
in August, 1954, and shortly after, 
was invited to join the staff.

Now Urbie is part of high-bud
get programs like the Jackie Glea
son and Robert Q Lewis shows, 
Studio One (when the music is 
live) and On a Sunday Afternoon. 
He keeps his jazz skill supple via 
after-midnight jam sessions at a 
musicians’ rendezvous on Eighth 
Ave. and through his frequent

I take back all tht nasty things I’ve said about commercial tele
vision’s treatment of jazz just on the strength of what the Colgate 
Comedy Hour did from New Orleans a few weeks back.

They had cameras in about three locations around the Mardi Gras 
city, and it was a technical masterpiece of video and audio pickup. But 
the finest thing they did was put on Louis Armstrong and his group for 
five or six unabridged, ungimmicked, no-jugglers-no-dancers number». 
It was simply great.

record appearance s, including three 
albums undei his own name foi 
Blue Note, Label “X,” and Van 
guard. Urbie also has recorded in 
recent months with Buck Clayton 
(Columbia), Gil M. 11« (Blue Nott ), 
Jonah Jones and Aaron Sachs 
(Bethlehem) and w-ith Clark Terry 
(on MGM’s Cat vs. Chicks set).

Favorite» Named
Urbie’: favorites among his con

temporaries include musicians and 
groups such aa Count Basie, Gerry 
Mulligan, Stan Getz, -and John 
Lewis.

Of Dave Brubeck, he says, “I 
enjoy his alto player a lot.”

As for Dixieland, though he’s 
played quite a lot, Urbie’s feeling 
is: “I like to do a good job in 
anything I try, but 1 don’t think 
I can play Dixieland sincerely. I 
do like to hear it when it is play
ed sincerely by leal Dixieland play
ers, but actually there are not 
many of those around.

“111 tell you,” he summarized,

I like a modern rhythm section 
and I like to play with broad
minded musician.- who play as if 
they have a knowledge of jazz 
from the beginning to the end. 
I mean musicians who aren’t over
ly stylized and who haven’t com 
pressed themselves into a small 
category. I like to play with guys 
who are neither particularly coo' 
nor particularly hot and who aren’t 
pretentious.

“For a while, there were a lot 
of young fellows coming up who 
sounded as if they hadn’t any 
idea of the foundations of jazz, as 
if they hadn't heard and weren’t 
listening to men like Basie, etc.” 

Urbie’s only tip to youngsters 
eying professional success on the 
level he’s reached is:

“When the opportunity present
ed itself, I did the best I could 
no matter what the job waa—even 
though the music at times was 
hard to take. It sounds corny, bu>
if you give people a little more 
than their money’s worth, you can“al! music sounds pretty good to ------ -------„ —

tn« if it’s played right. For myself, generally move ahead.
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Monte Corio To U. S., Miss Gibbs 
Finds She Is Always Her Nibs
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By Hannah AHbazh
New York—Georgia Gibbs 

is a profitable enigma among 
popular singers. Her career 
has been a uniquely successful 
one for many years, and her pop
ularity appear« to be inexhaustible. 
Her audiences range from the so
phisticated Monte Carlo night club 
habitue to the American teenager.

On« of feu pop singeri. whu 
travel internationally on a regular 
basis, Georgia has been appear
ing before enthusiastic audiences 
in Europe every year for the last 
six years. And her appearances 
and recordings in this country have 
assured her of a *.’» ady and grow 
ing American audience.

Her hit records run the gamut 
of musical trends. For example, 
Kite of Fire, her best-seller up to 
this date (sales of the current 
Tweodloe Dee indicate an eventual 
even higher figure) ia a heroine, 
“a singer's type of tune?* as 
Georgia describe• it; Seven Lonely 
Day» in a country and western two 
beat type of song; then there’« 
Tweedlee Dee, the current, rocking 
sensation, and Georgia’s latest is 
a rollicking rhythm and blues num
ber, Dance With Me, Henry, which 
seems a sure bet to cash in.

U.S. Dix Impart
On her European appearances, 

Georgia has noted the growing 
impact of American popular rec
ords, particularly during the last 
five years. Consequently, the dif
ference between European and 
American audiences has become 
loss and less, eh«* explained.

“The youngsters over there are 
now very much like the American 
teenagers in their musical tastes." 
•he said, “even in Monte Carlo. I 
had nddcii wmw French song.- to 
my repertoire, but I found they 
go more for American songs.

“The French, tn particular, dig 
any kind of American rhythm. 
Rhythm is where their own music 
falls short, Take their jazz tastes, 
for example. Sidney Bechet is still 
their favorite. Now in my opinion, 
Bechet is great, but as we think 
of jazz artists now, he’s behind 
the times.”

Popularity Eiimplr
A partial example of Georgia's 

European popularity was her 
appearance last summer at the 
R».yal Albert hall in London, which 
was filled tn its 10,000 capacity. 
The first half of the program was 
devoted to a jazz concert, and the 
second half featured Georgia. Her

recordings alao go over big in 
Europe. They are issued three or 
f >ur month« behind the American 
release date, and by the timt 
<»«->rgia returns abroad <hi« year, 
Tweedies Dee will just be break
ing then«.

Her versatility and keen sense 
of rhythm were acquired through 
h« r years of stage experience Gror 
gia explained that only through 
personal apjo-arann 5 can a «mger 
gain the qualities necessary to be
come a rounded performer.

“There is no snort cut to «uc 
cesa in this business,” she «aid 
“The most important thing ia still 
stage experience. Two minutes on 
• laye an* more important than five 
hours in a rehearsal or recording 
studio.”

Stage Experience Vital
The kids who have one big rec

ord hit are often a flash tn the 
pan, unless they can hold their 
own on the stage, she maintains. 
She mentioned Nat Cole, Frankie 
Lame, and Dinah Shure •« exam- 
£le* of *>tng,*ra who have had the 

enefit of such experience. “They've 
had year« of stage appearances be
hind them, and that• why they're 
so flood.”

Georgia started her career early. 
She was brought up in an or
phanage in Worcester, Masa, and 
while in junior high school, she 
started singing with bands in the 
Boston area. Contrary to general 
belief, «he never has «ung with a 
name band.

Al) of her early experience waa 
sequin <1 with local group*

Her first break came when she 
auditioned for the Jimmy Durante-

Gary Moor* radi o «lu*w and was 
chosen out of several hundred ap
plicants The nickname Her Nibs 
was bestowed by Moore during a 
broadcast Georgia’s fans immedi
ately adopted the appellation.

Georgia’s recording career has 
been of short duration She spent 
one year with Coral, did six sides 
for the now defunct Majestic la
bel, and joined Mercury almost 
thr«e year« tig»» Her arrangements 
are worked out jointly by herself 
and her arranger, Glenn Oeser.

‘Deeply Grateful'
“Glenn ha« been my nrrangi • 

for 10 year«,” Georgia remarked, 
“and I’m deeply grateful for the 
fine work he ha« been doing. I’m 
also indebted to Hugo Peretti and 
Luigi Creator* of Mercury for 
choosing Tweedlee Dee for me. No 
singer actually has the right to 
say ‘that’s my hit* when there are 
so many others responsible for the 
success of a record. It takes a lot 
of working together, like a good 
marriage, to product* a go»*d re
cording *’

Questioned about h«*r sunbitions, 
Georgia answered, “Musical com
edy is about the only thing left 
that I haven’t done. I’m not rush
ing into it, however. I realize it’s 
an entirely different field, and be 
ing a perfectionist, I want to be 
well prepared before I would even 
consider doing it Of course, we 
all hope to continue making hit 
records.

“But I don’t have any real driv
ing ambition,” she added. “I don’t 
want to grab the world. I’m happy 
in my little niche.”

Welk Remembers Almost 
Missing The Big Harvest 

By DON FREEMAN
On the windy April afternoon in 1949, it was raining— 

pouring. In the Olympic hotel in downtown Seattle, Wash.,
a grim-faced Lawrence Welk cleared his throat and glanced 
around the room where membersO——  — ;———; ;----------
of his band were assembled. “All 
right,” said Welk. “Everyone 
here?”

The musicians nodded.
Welk, normally a calm man, waa 

unusually tense, his jaw set. The 
musicians leaned forward as the 
leader started to speak.

“I’ve warned you,’ Welk said, 
huskily. “I’ve warned all of you 
that your attitude and your atti-

Students Only Thing Keeping 
Band Biz Alive, Says Marterie

By BOB FULFORD
Toronto—The influence and the money of college and high 

school students are the only things that are keeping the band 
business alive, according to Ralph Marterie. At least, they’re
the only things that are keeping 
Ralph Marteru *s part of the band 
business alive.

Marterie, here for a week at the 
Colonial tavern, said this wan the 
first lounge booking he has worked 
tince he started his band in Chi
cant four years ago.

“And I don’t know why we took 
this one. I guess we just got so 
tired we wanted to sit down some
where for a little while.

One-Niter* Ail Time
“We play one-niter« all the 

time,” he said. “We just go back 
Hnd forth across the country con
stantly. Our tyj - c f band—a band 
that appeals to kids—must stay on 
the road all the time.

“We play a lot of colleges—big 
colleges, small college«, almost ail 
•be alleges. And we play a lot of 
lugh schools, too. In the high 
•ehools, you know, the dance com
mittees often save up their money 
nil year and then book us for one 
night

We build our tours around the 
culleg«»— even though we work 
• bout half of each week in the 
ballrooms. We know it’s the kids

but you don’t want to work for it. 
‘A* Tirol 4» 4rv'

“I’m tiring of the road—just as 
tired as you are. And I’m tired of 
not getting rich overnight

“But I’ll tell you this: some 
day well make it. But only if we 
work hard and stick together. Ap
parently, you’d rather not work 
with me anymore. So, you’ll have

‘‘You’re all fired!” he rasped.
For a moment, there was silence 

Then a saxophone player asked: 
“Lawrence, now about notice? 
Don’t we get any notice?”

Long Way From Home
Welk considered. Most of the mu

sicians lived in Chicago. They were 
a long way from home- And many 
were married.

“All right, then,” said Welk. 
"Six weeks' notice for everybody. 
That gives you time to look 
around.”

Slowly, th«* musicians left the 
room. Now W’elk was alone in the 
room on a rainy day in Seattle.

Last week, Welk was in San 
Diego, playing at the Mission 
Beach ballroom. Asked if there 
had been a turning point in his 
career, Welk recalled:

“I’ve never told this story to 
anyone before But it’s something 
I’ll never forget. I was ready, that 
day, to start all over again—after 
22 years as a handleader.”

Almost a week passed, Welk said 
of that Seattle hotel incident, be
fore his musicians called on him, 
one by one.

•We Did*
“They realized they’d have to 

work even harder,” said Welk. “I’ll 
admit some of their gripes were 
justified. But we all decided to 
work them out together. And we 
did.”

By 19&1, the Welk crew started 
on television on KTLA in Holly-

(Turn to Page 6)

4~” . .. —
who make us. They buy the records. 
And they also play the jukeboxes.

. You have to work hard to keep 
, them."

< miked Like A Million
In the beginning, Marterie re 

members, it looked extremely good 
—so good that “it seemed you could 
get to be a millionaire in six weeks. 
When the first records came >ut 
and we began to play one-niters 
around Chicago, it was easy."

Later, he faced the hard realities.
"When we began to get out more 

--places like Wyoming, for in
stance- we found that a lot of 
people didn’t know much about us. 
It was grim for a while. Now 

1 we’re staying on the road all the 
time to keep in touch with the 
whole country.”

Marterie has one record he’s es-

keep:
“In all our four years,” he says, 

“even in those places where we 
were hardly known, we never lost 
money for an operator.

“Of course, there’s always a first 
time.”

NEW YORK
ONSTAGE: The advance sale for Feuer and Martin’s fifth consecu

tive hit. Silk Mocking«, is better than brisk . . . Menotti’s Saint of 
Bleecker Street n«« V^en recorded by Victor. Aftir the «how »hnoet 
dosed for ack of bu-ncu n» wspap«'« ads applying to th- publu ro- 
awakened the box-office. It looks set until at least Apnl 2 . . . Nancy 
Walker, Portia Nelson and Alice Ghoatley are strong possibilitieo for 
the Phoenix '55 revue du<* April 19.

ENTERTAINMENT-IN-THE-ROUND: Eartha Kitt opens at the Copa 
April 21. She’s also preparing her own dance studio ., . Joanne Gilbert 
went into the Waldorf--Astona for four weeks March 10 as a substitute 
for Eddie Mbert «nd Margo who had a fllm romnuuntint . . . Charlie 
O’Curran has staged Patti Page’s new act . . . Oraen Welles due in 
Las Vegas in May for his first cafe date there. It’s at |26,000 . . Jefl 
Chandler working up a cafe act . . . Billy Eckstine set for a w<*ek of 
vaudeville in Glasgow, April 25 . . . Background music for the ex
plosive Blackboard Jungle film includes Inventioa for Guitar and Trum
pet (played by the Kenton "rchestra), Bix’s Ja«c Me Blues, and Bill 
Haley'« Rock 4round the Clock.

JAZZ: Woody Herman has suggested that he and Ted Heath swap 
orchestras, with Woody going to England and Heath coming hen- for 
a couple of months this fall aa a way to break the English musicians 
union barrier. Heath is cool to the idea, but will discuss it with Woody 
here in April . . . Clef re-signed G«mo Krupa . . . Ella Fitzgerald and 
Osear Peterson scored heavily in their London concert . . Owen Engel 
and the combo he intends to take to Europe are at Birdland, Monday 
night, April 4.

Lou Levy will join the Stan Gets unit on piano, along with trumpeter 
Phil Sunkel and Bob Brookmeyer. Bass and drums not yet set... Billy 
Taylor went into the Composer Room for a minimum of four weeks. 
Herman Chittis«m is opposite him ... Ed Hall back at Condon’s . . . 
John Levy, George Shearing's personsl manager, has added the Max 
Roach-Clifford Brown jazz group to his management operations . . . 
Gil Melle’s quartet began the first of a series of road dates at the Copa- 
casino in Buffalo, March 8. He’s booked by Mercury Artiste . . . Jimmy 
Raney now a regular at the Blue Angel in the Jimmy Lyon trio, with 
Beverly Peer on bass . . . Down Beat will have a representative at Co

returns to Birdland March 31 »n th<- same bill with Dinah Washington. 
Peres Prado is listed on the bulletin board there for April 7 to May 
4, and Stan Kenton for June 16 to 29.

RECORDS, RADIO, AND TV: Bob Rolontz, new i&r head for Vic
tor’s rb Groove label, has signed a new vocal group, the Sonics . . . 
Coral is talking record contract with WINS’ rock & roll disc jockey, 
Alan Freed ... Joe Carlton of Victor signed the Burton Sisters ... Ted
di King sign'd to do six more «ides for Coral . . . Ina Ray Hutton will 
film 39 TV films in Hollywood tn both color and black-and-white Band 
will be all-female as will be all guests.

CHICAGO
THREE-A-NIGHT AND SIX-A-DAY: Celeste Holm is the attraction 

at the Palmer Houk«. until April 14, while Xavier Cqgat and Abbe Lans 
hold the stage at the Chez Pare« . .. Janet Brace is smding up a stint 
at Mr. Kelly’s where Audrey Morris is still the standby artist . . . The 
Black Orchid gets the Billy Williams quartet on March 29 fur four 
weeks; and the Gaslight Club is in the midst of its second Sidewalk 
Revue, this one headed by Na-Lani, Chinese-born singer and dancer.

Current headliner at the Chicago theater is Georgia Gibbs . . Hal 
(Weasel) Gilles has gone into his fifth year of entertaining at the Gay 
'90s r10m of the LaSalle hotel . . . Conuc piani»* Aaron I «ifer hail 
moved to Caruso’s after two years at the Opera club. The latter room 
may «witch to a jazz policy very soon . . . Norman Wallace ia back at 
the Walton Walk keyboard after being sidelined by a long illness.

STRICTLY INSTRUMENTAL: The Streamliner, one of the better 
jazz spots hereabouts, is continuing its entertainment policy on Friday 
and Saturday nights only... By contrast, the Blue Note has reopened on 
Monday nights to showcase the new Studs Terkel package, Monday 
Blues, with Big Bill Broonzy, Baby Dodds, and Blind John Davit» The 
present weeklong attraction at the Note is the Salt City Five« a Dixie 
unit which has returned after appearing here only a month ago.

Paul Quinichette has been parted for the Beehive on April 23 . . . 
Tony Gomez .ind his Mambo Kings are nt the Club Azteca .. . Claude 
Jones is splitting keyboard chore» at the Cloister Inn with Ace Harri* 
. . . Paul Meeker and his ork are celebrating the end of 10 consecutive 
years as the Monday-Tuesday society unit in the Camellia House of 
the Drake hotel.

RADIO A TV: Former bandleader and vocalist Ted Travers is dee- 
jaying n Friday midnight television show on WGN-TV . . . Mahalia 
Jackson now stars on two weekly programs over CBS’ WBBM-TV, a 
15-minute Sunday evening spot and a half-hour Thursday night show, 
both of which began last week ... An hour-long television interview 
show will emanate from the Black Orchid Junior room sometime soon, 
with John McCormick as emcee and with the room'« regular performers. 
Buddy Charles and the Cal Bandy trio, featured.

ALSO GOING ON: Gamble’: Music Co., a Loop music -hop, is con
ducting a nationwide search for an original long about Chicago, pur 
portedly for the purpose of putting the Windy City back on the hit 
parade with New York, Pans and Mobile, Ala. Of course the real 
reason is to publicize Gamble’s, but it represents the first promotional 
effort of any dimensions attempted by a music dealer in this city in 
several years. Label “X” ha? offered to record the winning tune with 
one of its top artists . . . Mme. Maria Meneghini-Callas. the soprano 
who drew raves last year which turned interr.ational attention tc Chi
cago' new opera company, the Lytic Theatre, ha” signed a new con
tract for the coming .eason which begins in October.

HOLLYWOOD
THE JAZZ BEAT: 400 club switched to Dixie, with Teddy Buckner 

uid hund moving over from Beverly Cavern. Cavern had Gene Mayl 
(“and His Dixie Rhythm Kings”) in for short run following Buckner, 
but followup wasn’t set at deadline . . Howard Rumsey of Lighthouse 
lining up flock of allege combos for his annual Easter week jazz fes
tival at Hermosa Beach . . . Johnny Lucoa, Good Time Jazz waxer, set 
for reties of Friday-Saturday dates with his two-beat troupe at Mussel" 
man’s Rendezvous in Huntington Park, L. A. southwestern suburb 
town ... Art Tatum innounred for date at Zardi’s latter part of March 
. . Georgie Auld and qunrtet uc Peacock Lane, Hollywood Blvd, spot 
close by Jazz City, when* Jack Teagarden was duo March 10.

SUPPER SPOTTINGS: Ciro's, with Peggy Lee headlining at dead
line, announced list of coming attraction: that included Nat Cola 
Katherine Dunham A Co-, Martin & Lewis, Sammy Davis, Jr, and 
Mills Brothers—all return dates .. . Cocoanut Grove had Line Renaud, 

(Turn to Page 17)
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Josh White; Bloch Orchid, Chicago

though she

Benny Goodman»tent record factor.
Dorothy Dandridge, Marshall & Farrell; Las Vegas

(Jumped from Page 1)

and Mike(written by Bob

Gretsch Spotlight

about his new Gretsch drums

EVER

Neu York—A-V Tape Libraries,

contracU

Mel Lenii and hit Gretsch “Birdland Model" Broadkasters

Kenton orchestra. A former Ray Anthony, Tex Beneke

captivate an 
wants to. He

Hotae of Flower» alar* Pearl 
Bailey and Miss Hall as the rival 
madams of two bordellos.

got over with a bang. She’s an 
excellent singer, both on ballads 
and novelties, and a comedienne

Sister Rosetta Tharpe, Marie Knight; 
Village Vanguard, New York

father, ar 
Serbian,

Sister Rosetta Tharpe has Deen 
absent from the secular night-time 
beat for some time—since 1942

pulsating rhythm 
it behind the beat

MEL LI 9 IS on drum« is out-landing in the continued success of the Stan

included memory ticklers of his 
many famous sokists in records-— 
Bix Beiderbecke, Joe Venuti, Henry 
Busse, and others.

plaints with his shiwy renditions 
of Hora Staccato, Tenderly, Jan 
Pizzicato, The Waltzing Cat Trith 
Medley, Fiddler'; Boogie El Cum 
bachero (» samba for violin!) and 
his doser—Four String Florian

way, the room was jammed all 
night, and there was an even big
ger crowd crush on Saturday. Most 
¿azz dubs in the country would 
iave been happy to do as well for 

a whole week or more. The relief

reputation is probably little-known 
to the pe.ple who frequent a spot 
such as this, she does an excellent 
job of t' Ping Miss Forrest to thia 
piactically new audience.

Working slightly over a half
hour, the singer could cut her pro
gram by a couple of numbers to 
shorten her stand ana strengtnen 
her whole show. Tor tunes which

New York — The D’Oyly Carte 
Opera company will open tht an
nual Central City festival in Colo
rado July 2. This is the first time 
the British troupe has been invited 
to the festival.

During the company's four-week 
appearance in Colorado, it will pre
sent Tht Mikado, The Yeomen of 
the Guard, Trial By Jury, and lo- 
lanthe. After the festival engage
ment, D’Oyly Carte will tour the

policy when it brought in this 
show, which highlighted Joyce 
Bryant and the Illinois Jacquet 
combo, neither of which can be

Astaire-Whiteman 
Album Scheduled

Nelso 
of ati

Josh White cun 
audience when he

a rock-stead' 
that is the 1

A-V Tape To Use 
Disc Firm Material

0 Oyly Carte To Open 
Central City Festival

New York — Ray Heatherton, 
ex-bandleader who in now tha 
“Merry Mailman” of thr pop
ular WOR-TV children’« pro
gram, recently had Juanita Hall 
a« a guest an the «how.

“Don’t forget, kiddie«,M he 
told hi» audience, “tell your 
mommy and daddy to go aee 
House of Boxen, and ask them 
to take you along too—it sound« 
like a swell »how,”

a rds he had been doing for years, 
and those who had seen Josh be
fore knew that they had seen him 
infinitely better.

The second time was two weeks 
later at the start of hia first hold
over show, and it was quite an-
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CITY........

mais and 
exactly d 
critical 
rather bei 
ito" rat in

in rhythm and blues, und the 
v,oual effect »f thesr »wo unaffect
ed women, »inging with 'normou- 
warmth and pleasure, is enough 
to make one wish that more sing
ers of whatevir style would invade 
life with similar dedication.

todays progressive young drummers — Mel really goes for his new Gretsch 
Broadka-teis. They’re the dazzling “Birdland Model,” a smooth combination 
of • .adiilac Green nitron and brilliant gold plate. “And what a sound.” adds 
Mel, “greate-4 drum» I ever owned.” Write for your free Gretsch Drum Catalog 
that tell» all about thr drum» played by America’» dt mu Mar». AddreM Fred. 
Gretsch. Dept DB-4655, M Broadway, Brooklyn If. New York.
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like if 
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New York—A new 12-inch LP 
covering dances from the Charles, 
ton and waltz and including a 
new dance. Jukin’ created by Fred 
Astaire, will b« cut by Paul White 
man and his “new old-time” band.

According to Coral a&r chief, 
Bob Thiele, butt Whiteman and 
Astaire will be featured on the 
cover, and all buyers of the record 
will be entitled to a free dance 
lesson at any Astaire school in 
the country.

Inc., has announced the signing of 
long-term contract- with Van
guard, Elektra, und Seeco record», 
which rail for the release on A-V

cue AM 
YODAY- 
D»H. OB

Musically, Im never, it shaped up 
very well, as Miss Bryant, in only 
her »«-co’’ J theater sppeanince and 
following closely on her recent 
Chez Paree engagement, banged 
out a set of songs in her energetic, 
sho*ma"o fasl .n

She’s been doing it for several 
years now, so it’s probably safe 
to assume that her voice is going 
to hold up through all the strain 
she puts on it as she mixes up 
grouL, shout-», diva-like lyricism, 
ann tender «h.spenngs on such 
vehicle« as Tzena-Tzena. I’ve Got 
a Crush on Yau You Made Me 
Lori Yuu, and a flamboyant Run- 
nin’ Wild, the act-closer.

Unlike many of the singers ap
pearing here, who land the booking 
on the strength of record hit rath-

This Lenten presentation is pro' 
mg to be a real sleeper here, with 
the show stacking up strung despite 
»he obvious small crowds an hand 
becau» of the religious season.

While little space will be given 
to th» Guoft w. b* .Hast- they were 
recently reviewed during their Las 
Vegas stint, it should be stated 
that this is one of the best acts of 
its kind in the country today, with 
tht com Uy aspects a1«s’ ’udjng 
some top , c umental w irk by the 
quintet. This is a group from which 
much wiU be heard in the future, 
and which looks like a cinch to re
peat here ai headliners in the not 
too distant future.

For thoa whn gt back to the 
heyday of the big bands, Helen 
Forrest brings back many fond 
memories. This gal has an excel
lent voice, and knows how to work 
in front jf an audience. Her early 
training aith such bands <ts Artie 
Shaw, Benny Goodman, and Harry 
Jame* have developed her into a 
real sung seller, nnd while her early

the mon seasoned l^na. Whether 
this will come with the passage 
of time or not remains to be seen, 
but just on her own merits, ut 
this stage in her career, Dorothy 
is a swinger. She not only offers 
solid entertainment to nil who ac
cept her as an individual perform
er, but also ranks way above most 
of the other g*rl singers on the 
night club circuit.

Upholding the other half of the 
bill was th« comedy team of Pete 
Marshall and Tommy Farrell. The 
hoye are young, hip, and very 
funny indeed. Their satire com
mercial radio is great, and Pete> 
vocal imitations are clever nnd 
make for pleasant listening. The 
Frontier Girls appear«*! in two 
capable production numbers, while 
Garwood Vsn and the house ork. 
backed all acts.

oglen and another to make it in 
a big way with mon- sophisticat
ed audif-neee paying top prices for 
entertainment.

Nevertheless, there were no com-

trith real class (her re-creation 
of the late Fanny Brice’s Baby 
Snooks character is a piece of rare 
artistry in this field.)

Freddy Martin and his baud 
supplied their usual excellent back
ing for the acts and opened the 
show with an effective specialty, 
a “Salute to Paul Whiteman,” that

recorded tapes of material from 
tlie catalogs of these firms.

A-V claims to have the largest 
current catalog of recorded tapes, 
consisting of popular, dance, clas
sical and show music, educational, 
religious, and literary material.

A-V also is increasing its own 
artist roster, which now includes 

■Doug Duke, the Smith-Glamann 
quintet, and the McKay Singers

Top drummer Mel Lewis of 
Stan Kenton Band fame, raves

doesn’t always do it, but when he 
wants to turn on the magic he 
can hold an audience spellbound. 
This wai evidi । eed in '.wo pe»- 
formances t aught by thia reporter 
during Josh’s current extended en- 
gagemer ,t at the Black Orchid.

The first time, on his opening 
night, he gave what was practi
cally a livirg demonstration of how 
not to perform. His attitude was 
cold, indifferent, perfunctory. He 
threw hii> audience some dry bone«, 
dit-stamped version« of folk stand-

uther story. White could scarcely 
have been better. He gave what 
amounted to a concert of hand
somely style<1 folk ba dado sung 
with zest and good humor, ana 
much of his yield was new. The 
older numbers were sung with 
spirit as though they weir a source 
of constant enjoyment to him.

Josh staged his stint this time 
with uhowmanly care. Still wear
ing the trademark open shirt, he 
used a pinpoint spot to highlight 
his face on the dramatic numbers 
and a broad one for the gayer 
tunc a Selections were varied and 
carefully balanced with border bal 
lads, big city chants, blues, work 
songs, and Irish songs. His guitar 
rang eloquently throughout, and 
Josh’s feathery voice held rapt an 
audience that didn’t want to let 
him go. —-les

still registers most strongly on a 
club fluor, she knows how to take 
command vntlagt-

Illinou Jacquet’s swinging com
bo, tightened considerably by the 
recent acquisition of the splendid 
Shadow Wilson on drums, had the 
house rocking in tempo on the 
insinuating Pvt of Rico and their 
wild Flying Home, on which Jac
quet, per custom, pulls out all the 
stops His trombonist, Matthew 
Gee, continue.-, to impress as a 
musician well worth recording on 
his >wn.

It’s a jumping group» und one 
niftily suited to either jazz or r&b 
locations and one-niters.

The Roulettes, a roller skating 
trio, and comic Al Bernie rounded 
out the bill, with Marty Gould 
directing th« houc band through 
a sloppily played first show.

—jack

vocal cords. But she still swung 
through the evening with forceful 
directness and that unique, dia
mond-hard enunciation that has 
converted so many to her style 
vi ,i ricoros.

The two singers fill the Van
guard (and probably Seventh Avi. 
outside) with such aongs aa Shad
rach, Precious Mem tries, That!» 
AU, Didn’t It Raint (in which the 
two trade swift, crisp choruses 
like Dizzy Gillispie and Roy El
dridge at JATP) Stand the Storm, 
Every Day, I Just Got to Heaven 
and I Can’t Sit Down, and Daniel 
in the Lion's Den,

They build each number toward 
a swinging, emotional climax that 
eventually draws everyone in the 
room into the uct with them, clap
ping, beating their feet, nodding 
or just plain moved out of their 
“rophisricated" complacency .

The duo sngs breaks like jazz 
instrumentalists; they move with

was one nev t paperman’s guess 
She was at the Cotton club in 
1939, later sang with Lucky Mil
linder for a time, played some 
dubs but ther decided t»i t mcen 
träte on gospel singing ii church 
appearances, tours, and auditorium 
da'e*

She also has appeared frequently 
on .-ecords (Dt^ca), «one stunts 
with the assistance of the equally 
rich-voic-d Marie Kmght, who ap
pears wit! her in lh.s ntw act. 
Jimmy Bootes is co piano while 
guitarist Carl Lynch and bassist 
Norman Keenan of the resident 
Clarence Williams trio help stomp 
the set along. Sister Rosetta also 
uk,^ her own guitar in accom
paniment.

Sister Rosetta and Marie sing 
or speak most the time either 
in un,»on ir in unruiy counter
point Both are sis.' featured «n 
powerful solo flights. Mie• Knight, 
incidentally, is a remarkably hand
some wornan who project- ar. ex
ultancy that is rare in any kmd 
of (."uttering Erster Rnzetta was 
singing somewhat under «»raps on 
this engagement, for she was due 
soon in a hospital for an oper
ation to remove a nodule on her

Joyce Bryonf, lllioois Jacquet; Chicago Theater, Chicago

The record-name-conscious Chi-' ei than stag«* know-how, Joyce has

trio, incidentally, in a soundly 
swinging one that’s headed by 
pianist Lou Stein, with bassist 
Rob Carter and drummer Osie 
Johnson.

All in all, these Basin Street 
weekends are a welcome addition 
to the undernourished jazz life in 
this city which hasn’t nearly as 
•■»any opportunities for varied jazz 
listening or playing ns most non
New Yorkers believe. And these 
weekends also prove that the Good
man name no* only haa historical 
impact—it’s still one of the surest 
current drawing cards in jazz.

Binwn) ar<1 eam« scorching ren
ditions of seldom heard standards. 
Good for Nothing Joe; 1 Got 
Rhythm; Never Mind the Noise in 
the Market, and Just One of Those 
Things were out-’unding among 
the numbei.» heard. AU selections 
benefiteii from Dorothy £ relaxed 
but controlled stage appearance, 
the integrated arrangements of 
pianist-conductor Perito, nnd the 
wonderful beat of drummer Gerry 
Rosen.

Miss Danaridge works under a 
severe handicap with most night 
club audiences, because one’s im
mediate reaction is to compare hir 
with Lena Horne, and she stiU 
lacks the emotional projection of

The hand-in-glove combination of 
the personal charm and talent of 
Dorothy Dandridge, plu; the swing
ing arrange menta of Nick Perito, 
combined to headline another top 
flight revue in the Ramona Room 
of Th«' Last Frontier.

Dorothy managi s to improve her 
act every time she appears locally, 
and this time around was no excep
tion, os she wowed the audience 
with lots of new special material

Holmes Forms 
Prom Date Ork

New York—A pern1 linent orches 
tra to play college pron. date»- has 
been formed by LeRov Holmes. Thi 
MGM Rcords music director decid
ed on thin move after receiving 
campus bids brought on by 1 is suc
cess with High and the Mighty 
and Tara’s Theme.

He has already played fur a Se
ton Hall dance, held nt the Hotel 
Sheraton-Astor, und will wield the 
baton at the NYU, Rutgers, and 
Princeton proms. The same organi 
zation will be used on future re
cording session.

she handles include Bill and a ape - 
cial material bit about th«' days 
when shi was '■<'• rkiog with the 
above mentioned bands, with ex
cerpts of some of the hit records 
she made with each of the groups.

Rounding out the bill were the 
Margaret Sisters and Bruno, a 
dance trio. Guy tosses his two 
femme partners around with a 
great deal of ease through their 
three numbers. Act could be better 
costumed for the»** bits, especially 
in an Apache number.

Phil Levant and his band played 
the show caught, handling the as
signment in their usual capable
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Hey, That Murphy Man Is 
Making Jazz News Again

By HAL HOLLY
Hollywood—An old-timer is back in the jazz news. He is 

Lyle Murphy, whose Fowr Saxophones in Twelve Tones, an 
LP set on the Gene Norman Presents label, has started more 
arguments than anything since Gerry Mulligan decided the

k
•chee- 
s has 
i. The 
decid- 
jiving 
9 8UC- 
ighty

a Se- 
Hotel 
d the 
, and 
■gani- 
•e re-

piano was strictly from Dixie. <
This Murphy set, written for so

prano, alto, tenor, and baritone 
saxes supported by string bass and 
drums, is also minus piano—but 
that does not mean that Murphy 
and Mulligan are of the same stew, 
or even of similar ancestry. Mur
phy’s name stems from a step
father, and his ancestry is actually

♦-

Serbian, not Irish.
Murphy’s FS in TT, seven orig

inals and one arrangement, hasn’t 
exactly aroused a tidal wave of 
critical acclaim (DB’s Hentoff 
rather begrudgingly gave it a four- 
star rating), but it’s selling faster

than anything released to date on
the GNP label, if that means any
thing.

Some other old-timers may want 
to know if this composer Lyle Mur
phy is old friend Spud Murphy, 
the arranger who contributed so 
much to the success of that his
tory-making Benny Goodman band 
of 1935. It is none other.

A Sketch
Because he is one of musiedom’^ 

most “unforgettable personalities” 
(thank you, Reader's Digest) here
with a brief sketch on Spud:

As a very young kid he played

Stan 
■e of 
etuch i 
■tion 
add* 
talo» 
Freo.

.. Y«1 S«nd 8»» big 4«olor W.F.L catalog today! 
NAME........................................................................................... 
ADDRESS.............. >.....................................................................

EVER SEE A OREAN DRUNNIR?
. . . then dig that fabulous Stan 
Nelson Trio now on Tour! Center 
of attraction is tingin' ... dancin' 
. . . drummin' Jean Nelson . . . a 
dynamo of versatility, talent end 

pep.

Great stars like Jean naturally turn 
to the HOUSE OF DRUMS W. F. 
L Drum Co. for their specie! needs 
like the NEW NITE LIFE OUTFIT 
pictured here end in tho new 1955 
W. F. L color catalog on Page 21!

CUF ANO MAIL THIS COUPON 
TODAY-
Dvrt. 08-18-1
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beside Red Nichols in the band 
at the Boys’ Industrial school in 
Ogden, Utah. Red was there be
cause his father taught and direct
ed the band. Spud was there be
cause he had no other home. He’s 
vague on his later boyhood days, 
but seems to have “hit the road” 
on his own while in his teens. He 
even went to sea for a spell as 
a sailor.

It’s rather plain that he is a 
self-taught (which doesn’t mean 
unschooled) musician. Like others, 
he jumped the Goodman ship in 
Hollywood, finally working his way 
up to a position of some eminence 
as a film studio arranger. After 
doing a string of Rita Hayworth 
musicals at Columbia, he left the 
studios abruptly after a memorable 
falling out with the late Al Jol
son during the filming of The 
Jolson Story.

He spent most of the next five 
years developing the Murphy 12- 
tone system of teaching and writ
ing, which he says is something 
quite different from the 12-tone 
systems utilized by some prominent 
20th century composers of “seri
ous” music. His chief activity now 
is teaching.

Also like others, Spud never re
ceived full credit for his work 
with Goodman. The late, deserving, 
Fletcher Henderson was always a 
part of the Goodman legend, even 
at that time. As a result, Fletcher’s 
name appears as arranger on more 
than one Goodman record for which 
the arrangement was made by 
Spud.

The one we recall most clearly 
is Get Happy, because we were 
with Spud here when one of the 
boys brought it in and showed it 
to him and we saw Spud smash 
it over his knee. He was rightfully 
irked, but not with Fletcher, as 
he knew it wasn’t Fletcher’s fault. 
They were close friends and co
workers.

When Fletcher got too busy 
writing for Goodman, he called in 
Spud to arrange for his own band, 
then at the Grand Terrace in 
Chicago. One of Spud’s stories on 
this chapter:

“I was writing for another band, 
too; one I figured nobody was pay
ing much attention to. Once, when 
I was rushed for time, I gave this 
bandleader the same arrangement 
I had done for Henderson’s band. 
I wouldn’t have done it if I had 
known it was going to be recorded, 
but it was, and then I was accused 
of stealing from Fletcher! Smack, 
as we called him, always stuck up 
for me and did his best to straight
en them out, but he used to laugh 
and say: ‘Son, don’t you know no 
one is going to believe those things 
were written by a white boy?”’

DOTTED NOTES: KFWB’s AI 
Jarvi« makes much of his refusal 
to play rhythm & blues because 
some of those words “shouldn’t be 
heard by teenagers.” But he ad
mits to having written the “lyrics” 
to Shtiggy (watch it, printer!) 
Boom, a new low in bad taste . . . 
“Symphony Sid” (Sid Garret) bob
bed up in Hollywood with a nightly 
KBLA platter pitch originating in 
Jazz City . . . Shooting of the Nat 
Cole biofilm, a Technicolor Cine
mascope Will Cowan short at U.-I. 
slated to start March 1, was post
poned due to the death of Nat’s 
mother. Commenting on fact that 
his biofilm will be a two-reeler, 
Nat said: “I’m young yet, and 
I’d rather have a long life and 
a short picture on it.”

Phil Harri« added to cast of 
Paramount’s upcoming Anything 
Goes (Bing Crosby, Donald O’Con
nor, Mitzi Gaynor, Jeanmaire), and 
it which we’re told dancer Jean
maire will break out in song . . . 
Frank Sinatra, like other parents, 
ia shuddering over the fact that 
daughter Nancy, now 14, is com
pletely gone on rhythm A blues, 
exponents of which are all cate
gorized by her pop aa “those 
screaming meemies.”

I LA r r WUv F K V I V

Hollywood—Frank Sinatra, winner of four Down Beat polls in the past 
few month« (moat recent: Down Beat's Annual Disc Jockey poll), is seen 
above accepting two of his plaques on his own NBC network show from 
DB’s Hollywood editor, Charles Emge. The young lady who looks like 
she ought to be a movie star ia Jean Dyer, a representative of Sinatra’s 
radio sponsor.

Films In Review

Eileen Farrell Scores As 
'Voice' Of Miss Lawrence

Interrupted Melody (Eleanor Parker, voice of Eileen Farrell, Glenn 
Ford).

The first of 1955’s many biographical films based on the 
stories of famous musical figures (others to come include bio-
films on Wagner, Liszt, Red Nichols, Benny Goodman, Eddy
Duchin, st al) is the story of Mar-^ "------ y—7—y —   ;—;
jorie Lawrence. She’s the Aus-
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tralian farm girl who became one 
of the greatest dramatic sopranos 
of her era, and who made it to the 
top the hard way only to be struck 
down by a crippling attack of polio 
at the peak of her career.

For their material, the writers 
of the screen play had to go no 
farther than the nearest public li
brary for a copy of Miss Law
rence’s own book (under the same 
title), and while the film story ad
heres to the facts in the major de
tails, there are the usual curious 
departures in minor matters to 
bother those with good memories.

Diacrepancies
For example, the polio attack 

occurred in Mexico City; in the film 
it takes place in South America. 
In working up the story of Miss 
Lawrence’s romance and marriage 
to her doctor husband (Dr. Tom 
King) to what they considered the 
proper pitch for movie purposes, 
the writers injected numerous 
phony situations while skipping 
some better factual ones Miss Law
rence tells in her own story. But 
that’s Hollywood.

For all but the most enthusiastic 
lovers of opera, there are too many 
operatic sequences in the early 
portions of the picture, where more 
footage could have been devoted to 
the actual story of the difficulties 
Miss Lawrence faced and overcame 
in making her way, almost com
pletely unaided, from a farm in 
Australia to stardom with the 
Paris Opera. Someone managed to 
reduce one of the most dramatic 
true stories of its kind to a series 
of tired situations.

But the latter part of the pic
ture, that telling of the singer’s 
successful battle to return to her 
profession (though she has never 
been entirely freed from her wheel 
chair), and the part her husband 
played in it, is packed with very 
real drama, much of it completely 
true to fact.

(«ood Jobs
Glenn Ford gives his usual com

petent, sincere performance in the 
role of Tom King. As Marjorie 
Lawrence, Eleanor Parker is su- 
erb, not only in making the real 

arjorie Lawrence come to life on 
the screen more successfully than 
any person has been portrayed in

a biographical film thus far, but 
also in the numerous operatic roles 
she does portions of in the picture 
—Delilah, Butterfly, Carmen, Mu- 
setta and others, each one a little
gem of perfection.

Interrupted Melody has been in 
planning or production off and on 
for over three years. The greater 
part of the vocal tracks originally 
were recorded by Marjorie Law
rence herself. The subject is not 
discussed around MGM, but reports 
have it that she, herself, feeling 
that her voice was no longer up to 
the standard by which she wanted 
to be remembered, requested that 
her tracks be scrapped and another 
singer called in. The assignment 
went to a singer relatively un
known outside musical circles. 
Eileen Farrell.

But she had to be a good singer 
to recreate a musical portrayal of 
Marjorie Lawrence at ner best In 
this picture, he voice sounds like 
that of not just a good, but a great 
singer. She received no screen cred
it, and under studio policy is not 
to be mentioned in any publicity or 
exploitation. But the word will get 
around.

Roy Harte Sets 
Marathon Mark

Hollywood — Roy Harte, studio, 
TV, and recording drummer, ia the 
new world’s champion marathon 
drummer, having won the title by 
playing continuously for 67 hours.

Harte, co-owner with drummer 
Remo Belli of Hollywood’s Drum 
City, started at their own estab
lishment on Thursday afternoon at 
3 pm., and ended at midnight of 
Saturday March 5, aa telestation 
KTLA, which had been picking 
him up every half heur during the 
last part of his “run” went off the 
air for the night.

During tho time he also made 
three nightclub appearances, main
taining an unbroken beat by mov
ing into a truck.

When ho finally ended his 
stretch, with a resounding cymbal 
crash, he said:

“Now I am going to go home and 
practice."
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A Trumpet Is ATr um pet Is A Trumpet: Ulanov
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Como Leads Way 
As Vidor Boosts 
Gold Disc Total

sun 
sperright, but with no particular distinction. The luster appears 

to be gone.

New York—The product i an of 
gold records haa increased in the 
last year at RCA Victor’s factory. 
In addition to an increase in its 
regular output of discs, the fac
tory, officiate say, is busy gilding 
more million-sellers than ever be
fore.

Perry Como—h.m-<!! a '* stand
ard” in tin’ musk business—is dom

Thad is no baby. He’s just broken into his 30r He’s an experienced 
musician from a talented family that features, in addition to him, a 
fine drummer and a brilliant pianist, brother Hank. He plays second 
trumpet in the Basie band— he replaced Joe Wilder—where there are 
no kids, either chronologically speaking or musically. He’s a thinker

about 1945 until just the other year. Several of the old masters were 
around, blowing «nth the consummate skill which Lad earned them their

By BARRY ULANOV on bis horn, a composer, a trumpeter superbly equipped. Best of all.
It’s funny about the various jazz instruments. They seem he Hows trumpet all the time: it never comes out alto or tenor, shady-

tc go into eclipse from time to time. People play them, all ladylike or tentatively inrinuating. What he blows is a brass instrument
. ... . .. . . . .  .................. - Y ’ nnd •nw crlnd nnn in tn nAnr it nnd tn Imnw it I

Second Record... Second Smtnh

the discery: Oh! Myf Pa-Pa and 
I Need You Now

Thr Ameh Brother» currently 
are shooting for a fold disc, their 
second one since joining Victor, 
with The Naughty Lady of Shady 
Lane, which to date haa sold more 
than 900,000.

who elected me "The Best

Casals Will Head 
Prades Festival

Prad. i France — Cellist Pablo 
Casals will head this y« nris Pradet 
festri al, aa he has done in the past. 
The festival, which will start July 
2 and run for two weeks, will be 
devoted to the works of Bach, Schu 
bert, and Brahms. Thr series will 
be opened by the Bach Aria group, 
who will appear again in July 8. 
The group announced that Eleanor 
Steber will replace Eileen Farrell.

Other soloists to appear will be 
David Oppenh«um, Eugen« Istomin, 
Yehudi Menuhin, David Lloyd, and 
D«etneh Fischer-Dieskau.

I sat with Thad and Hank :-.nd Charlie Mingus and Kenny Clarke

unmistakably shaky
There were also, h wever, wonderfully molded solos: some, just 

-impie alterations of familiar me! »die lines, such as I’ll Remember 
ipril and You Don’t Kno» What Love Ie; some, bright variations on 
the inly slightly less familiar, such as Illusivt and Bitty Ditty; some, 
lovely and fresh and moving cons! ructions of his own (Sombre Intru
sion) or Mingus’ (Chazzanova) material.

And through it all, the sound of trumpet—clean most of the time, 
clear, strong, brassy. Maybe it shouldn’t have been, but it «vas a 
startling reminder of what an expressive instrument Thad’s—and 
Louis’ and Roy’s and Bix’ and Dizzy’s—really is.

You can’t make a trend out of one trumpeter. 1 wish you could, for 
this rertamly in the way the trumpet should be played. With brass and 
beat. With round and open sound, and even muted with every possible 
indication of the fart that the instrument te made of metal and played 
of metal by men of mettle.

After all, it’s the trumpet that started it all, the trumpet and its 
older brother, the rornet Can you imagine a New Orleans street 
parade led by a timid trumpeter shyly mouthing reed sounds and 
lines as he stepped? Can you hear a riverboat band led by a retiring 
cornetist who wanted to make pretty saxophone music? Can you 
really stand for long, in the most subtle modern jazz, those Alphonse 
and Gaston exchange "i of sax and trumpet in which there’s no teding 
who plays what or why or for how long?

Lets face it: a trumpet if a trumpet te a trumpet ia a trumpet. 
With men like Thad Jones blowing the horn, there’s no mistaking 
the fact. Perhaps it shou' ! have been obvious a long time ago It 
wasn't. It is now, once again. Move over, Roy; you’ve got a friend.

ride in thr dog latitudes was preferable to those 
it pretended to be trumpet playing And then along

glowing reputations: Tommy Dorsey und Jack Teagarden and Will 
Bradley, I mean, and nobody could deny their continuing mastery 
There were a few younger musicians beginning to insert themselves 
on the big horn: Bill Harri? and J. J. Johnson and Kai Winding, I 
mean, and nobody could deny their tyro talents.

Nonethrimi, it took until about 1950 or '51 or '52 before the 
trombone was once more a commanding horn in Jau. Then it came on

Fenchel Hamgtfnefitz
Durgom-Katz Associates

Dirvctioo-
Mercury Artiste Corporati! 

254 West 54th Street 
New York, Ne* Yori

important sound in the history of jau, confirmed and <ategorised and 
much appreciated. Separately and together. Jay and Kai make intri
guing «minds. A whole new generation of trombone players haa grown 
up on the west coast, men like Milt Bemliart and Bob Enevoidsen. and 
on the east and west Eddie Bert and Bob Brookmeyer hold the attention 
firmly

There’s no doubt «bout the trombone anymore—at least for the time 
being, the modern time. Bu‘ the trumpet?

I don’t know about you. Me, I’ve been acutely uncomfortable for a 
long time now listening to what’s been happening to the trumpet. Or, 
rather, listening to what’s not been happening. For more than a decade, 
trumpeters have b«.«n blowing alto and tenor sax un their horns, not 
trumpet. The impact of Lester Young, first, and then Charlie Parker 
was so gn it upon all jazzmen with ears to hear and memories to copy 
that nobody could help being influenced.

An influence is not «ecessarily an inspiration. It cai end in nagging 
imitation For me, at least, that’s what the genera) «effect of Pres’ 
and Bird’s influence ->unded like when it was translated into trumpet 
jazz. The rich and bold and beautiful brassy sound of the jazz trumpet 
at its best almost disappeared under the influence.

Trumpeters became pussy-footera. dancer» with the valves, di-iiiair 
and sonietinic » infirm «halo»» of the«r form» r »elves. Il got so I could 
have »worn somebody bad slipped a reed into the trumpet mouthpiece 
and turned a firm embouchure into flaccid flesh. Trumpeters were 
better left unheard, as far as I was concerned. all except a few of the 
grand eld men, like Roy Eldridge and Charlie Shavers.

_ , . ... , , . . ' ®n<i Frank Wess in tiie studio last summer when Thad recorded his
.ThaUtha Y“ ** trombone for several years, from first album. I sat :«nd marveled. It wasn’t that every single line he 

played was astonishing. He didn’t play everything to perfection. There 
were touches of wobbly intonation—not many, but a few that were

will be absent The Art Students 
iMgrir ha» Itired instead the

-I ilsaI critic» and mii4e»Mn> 
rail I hr beM jasa lia.Mi in the 
rs—try. For the hall, il will 
provide both jaax and dance 
music. Come April 1 at the 
Grand RaRroom of the Hotel 
Cunumoditrr. rhe bruah student* 
will be dancing to the solidly 
now-abstract lines of Count

RCA
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COUNTERPOINT
■ By Nat Hentoff

New York—This is the concluding part of Albert Close’s 
survey of jazz in Japan. Until May of last year, Close had 
spent two y ears in Japan as a member of the United States
air force. Undoubtedly in the 
months since he left, there have 
been personnel changes in some of 
the groups he mentions in this 
article as well as new Japanese 
jazz personalities, but the main 
value of his summaiy remains.

It gives the American reader the 
first over-all wow of the ways in 
which jazz is practiced in Japan 
and it sketches some of the pre
vailing influences on the evolution 
of Jazz in that country.

Down Beat has a number of 
readers in Japan, and if any of 
them has any addition* or further 
observations. I’d be glad to hear 
of them.

“The main bulk of really fine 
Japanese jazz,” writes Close, “is 
put out by the small combos. They 
have fine big bands like the SLir- 
dusters (Hiroshi Watanabe, leader 
und arranger) and the Blue Sky 
orchestra, hut the groups that real

ly come on are the Six Joes, Six 
Lemons, and the Big Four.

Tenor Hospitalized
“Since the hospitalization of 

their tenor man, Hidehik» (Sleepy) 
Matsumoto, the Four have not 
equaled their past consistently high 
level of modern jazz. Sleepy has 
elements of laister Young, Ventura, 
and Getz in his style, bul when you 
heai him, you know it’s him.

'Hachidai Nakamura, the Four’s 
pianist, has a background in clas
sical mu. >c and plays with a deli
cately swinging und tasteful style, 
influenced by Teddy Wilson, George 
Shearing, and recently (with the 
advent of JATP) Oscur Peterson.

“The standout rhythm man is 
Georgie Kawaguchi, who is the 
'attest and most disciplined of the 
apanese jazz drummer, At first 

on a Krupa kick, he soon pro- 
I greased to a style that combines

DOWN BEAT
¿inges of Bellson, Rich, and Max 
Roach, making for a varied and dy
namic percussion style.

Lemons Boppcr»
“The Six Lemons feature a 

tightly arranged bop style with 
the combination af trumpet, tenor 
sax, alto, and three rhythm Their 
chief asset is the exceptionally 
facile Gillespie-influenced trumpet 
work and arranging of their leader 
Fumio Matsumoto Their records 
of Night in Paris and Bouncing 
with Six Lemon Are wonderful ex
amples of what is happening with 
this group.

"The Swing Journal is Japan’s 
counterpart of Down Beat. Like 
Down Beat, it holds a yearly poll 
of the best jazz musicians in the 
country. In its eighth year of pub
lication, the Journal ¿trasses a pol
icy . f bioad coverage of American 
jazz and closely analytical a> tides 
on Japanese jazz.

“The Journal’s high quality of 
musical criticism, especially in de
bunking the commercialized und ho
kum jazz in Japan, is exemplary. 
There is a tendency among Japa
nese agents und producers to wrap 
hillbilly, Hawaiian, and even Ste
phen Foster music by harmonica 
bands under the title of jazz and

GENE KRUPA’S recent Las Vegas stand resulted in his winning a lot 
of new friend* at that desert spa. Here he is at an autograph party held 
for him at a local record -hop. To the right of Krupa is his young 
pinnist, Bobby Scott, who celebrated his 18th birthday the same day.
hand it to the public in large doses.

“The night pots in Tokyo that 
feature jazz are visited a great 
deal by American GIs. One place 
that features many jam sessions 
is quaintly named the Tennessee 
Coffee hop. Here is the meeting 
place for Japanese jazz groups

SUWIILLI)
SET THE PACE WITH

while in town, American musicians 
on tour, und local GI musicians.

“The Golden Gate is a little club 
with a very intimate atmosphere. 
It had (in April, 1954) a Filipino 
band led by an American GI on 
p.ano, al< ng with the fine modern 
uzz singing of a young Filipino 
girl.

“Maxims night club haa from 
time to time various jazz groups 
<J. C. Heard’s group was there 
for awhile) and is a hangout for 
many .American celebrities while in 
town The Latin Quarter is more 
commercialized but has a local 
jumping group or American band 
on tour once in a while. The Rocker 
Four is i. large club that i- a gath
ering place for many GIs and 
usually has a fine big band with 
a small combo filling in

“Japanese jasz is just beginning 
to mature and broaden its horizons, 
but the fact reman.«that there are 
fluent, highly skillful, and indi
vidual talents in Japan, nnd there 
will continue to be because they’ve 
caught on well.”

Thus ends Close’s report. There 
are a number of other places in 
the world from which I'd like to 
’«quest jazz reports, but I would 
like to find out first how many of 
you in America are interestea in 
a further extension of these sur
vey- of the jazz scene abroad. If 
you are, and if you have any coun
tries to s iggest that should be cov
ered, I’d appreciate your writing to 
me.

NEW RIM-SHOT 
COUNTERHOOP

beautiful new Shnger* 
“rim shot counterhoop

protection and the strongest 
hoops in the industry—guar 
antees even tension iPa»

Beginning nitely! 

Don Shirley Duo 
Codeoea P»tcrdi»g ArWi

lohn Mehegcm 
A/f.rMte Jm Flanlrl

THE HICKORY HOUSi 
M4 W 52nd — NYC 

JU Ml»

NEW 1955 TENSION CASING 
The new Shngerland tension 
casing Is not only the most 
beautiful, bul the strongest 
casing made Completely 
self-aligning. it is made of 
a special alloy nickel of 
chrome plated —will not rust

THIS RADIO 
Jingle 

Earned $350.00

Aluminum hoops and lugs available if de
sired on all Slingerland drums at the same 
price os chrome —reduces the metal weight 
by two-thirds—these new lightweight drums 
are great for the jobbing drummer The 1955 
drums are also available with regular non
ferrous (non-rusting) hoops and tension cas
ings, nickel or chrome plated

SEND COUPON TODAY FOR NEW 

1955 FOUR COLOR CATALOG

The Oeeles Cempasy 
I, Pesad Ridge, N. T.

SLINGERLAND DRUM CO.
1325 Beld» n Avenue • Chicago 14, Illinois

WORLD'S LARGEST MANUFACTURER OF 
DRUMS AND TYMPANI

: «ORCHESTRATIONS 
• COMBO ORKS

¡ •BAND MUSIC
:• Musical Supplies

For Free Catalog 
Write to:

: TERMINAL
J MUSICAL SUPPLY. Inc.
^O»pt. DB, 113 W. 48 St. M. T 16, N. Y
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Hong Kong, Manila, and Honolulu 
Appearances also are scheduled 
for military personnel.__________

Italy, Austria, Switzer 
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listener’s nomination for the finest 
of all contemporary string quartets 
is the Quartetto Italiano. For lumi
nous ensemble devotion, listen to 
their Mozart Quartets in G Major

offer Beautiful Styling... Listening Pleasure

Down B

^rds are at 139 Shelton Ave., New 
Haven 11, Conn.

Another imaginative small label 
Boston’s Unicorn, has released a 
pungent collection of 17th century 
music for brass by Italian, Eng
lish. arte German composers. Recre
ating The Golden Age of Brass are 
Boston Symphony first trumpet 
Roger Voison directing a brass en
semble from the Boston Symphony

traiTi 
Uanufa 
Addrai

Enjoy authentic high fidelity 
reproduction through the en
tire audio range of your finest 
record*. Mahogany or blonde 
finish at same price. $149.50*

3ÜPPLBH 
Bown Bm

music” are deplorably uninformed 
and incomplete, but the others 
seem generally valuable though 
n»mr an too i:i>mpivrt*d liecause 
of space limitations. It is depress
ingly surprising, in any case, that

New York — The Symphony of 
the Air will go on a seven-week 
tour of the Far East. Leaving the 
U. S. May 1, the orchestra will 
give five concerts in Japan (Tokyo, 
Nagoya, Osaka, Kobe, and Kyoto) 
and will proceed to Seoul, Taipei,

New York — The Philadelphia 
orchestra, with conductor Eugen? 
Ormandy, will make its first con 
cert tour on the European con 
tinent this spring.

Following three concerts in Paris 
in connection with the American 
Salute to France festival, a cul
tural gift from thi people of thi 
United Staten to the citizens of 
France presented by the American 
National Theatre and Academy 
(ANTA), the Philadelphians plan 
to visit Belgium, Spam, Portugal,

SnUMnsKY. L’mtvirv 
WSwi SaUa/Oe» fr I 
fa,l„*Mi./S,a,|i,all

Records from any source of sound. Play back 
through tape-o-matic’s two speakers: plug m ex
ternal »peakers too. if you desire. Beautiful rose, 
gray and gold case.................................. SI79.95*

the Indianapolis Symphony; No. 2 
is by Eugene Goossens and the Cin
cinnati Symphony; No. 3 is by 
Hans Kindler and the National or
chestra; No. 4 by Serge Kousse- 
vitsky and the Boston Symphony; 
No. 5 by Leopold Stokowski and the 
Philadelphia orchestra, and No. 6 
by Stokowski directing the Holly
wood Bowl orchestra. Sound is not 
hi-fi, since thea? were made in the 
early 1940s, but repróluction is 
generally good and aH six have 
never beer made available before 
in one package in authoritative 
readings at so low a price Also 
very much worth your investigat
ing on low-priced Camdens are 
sueh performances from the old 
Victor catalog we Ltona-d Bern
stein's Jeremiah symphony and 
skilled interpretations by pianist 
E. Robert Schmitz of Books One 
and Two of the Debussy Preludes. 
Jennie Tourel is the unbilled vocal
ist on Jeremiah.

Aeroer. the Centuries: The dis
tinguished composer-teacher, Paul 
Hindemith is wonderfully repre
sented on two recent album* as a 
conductor of the Collegium Musi- 
cum of Yale university school at 
musie. He conducts not his own or 
other emtemporarj works, but two 
absorbing programs of early vocal 
music BoV album cuntau texts 
and translations (Ovtrtone LPs 4 
and 5 ) And on Overtone LP 2, the 
Divinity School Choir at Yale is 
heard on a rare program including 
works by Bach, four examples < f 
16th 11 ntury polypi my tirer il
lustrations if early American 
paA'mt anol hymn? Rushan ehnreb 
music and three psainu by eontem 
porary Americans Virgi: Thomson 
and Ricnard Stark Overtone Rec

illuminating collection of 16th een 
tury vocal music with texts and 
translations is to be had in the 
Anthology of Renaissance Music 
(Period 12" LP SPL 597» with the 
Primavera Singers of the New 
Yoik Pro Music Antique directed 
by Noah Greenberg ... If you’re 
moved by the calm depths of Gre
gorian cnant or want a superb in
troduction to this ageless art, don’t 
miss the Angel collection recorded 
at the Abbey of the Grand Scho- 
lasticat in France. The set includes 
the Easter Liturgy and Christmas 
Cycle; there are full texts, trans
lations, and a short history of the 
form (Angel 12’ LP 35116)

The Rangt of Strings: Ont of 
the most exhilarating emotional ex- 
penencer in music ia the magnifi
cent Bach D minor Chaconne (it is 
the last movement of the Sonata 
No. 4 for Violin Unaccompanied 
and is also listed as the Second 
Partita). It «tan be heard in per- 
formanciB of «weeping strength 
and beauty by both Nathan Mil
stein (Capitol 12* LP P8298) and 
Arthur Grumiaux (Boston 12* LP 
B202). The Belgian-born Grumiaux 
is also powerfully impressive in 
performances of Ravels Tzigane- 
Habanera, Bartok’s Sis Roumanian 
Dance», and Debuss ■ s Sonoto No.

Sounds You Eoit Live On and On
From baby’s coo to a favorite concert it’s easy 
to make recordings of profexaional quality be
cause great tape-o-matic features (man} not 
available on high-priced recorders) are de
signed for your convenience and pleasure.

New Books 
On Musk

The Devil’s 
Advocate
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To Tour Europe

Robert Erickson’s The Structure 
of Music: a ListeneFs Guide 
(Noonday Preus, $4) i» “• «tady 
of music in terms if melody and 
counterpoint.” Erickson, an in
structor ui musical theory at San 
Francisco State college, has writ
ten this manual primarily for any 
lay listener with a minimum of 
musical training

If you can read music, on how
ever simple a level, you'll have no 
trouble with most the book. Erick
son’s approach is .sound, -specific, 
and clear. There are ample music 
examples from before Bach to 
Bartok

As Virgil Thomson states in his 
introduction, this is “an uncom
monly enlightened” book and is 
recommended tc anyone who would 

¡like to enjoy his experience of 
music even more through deeper 
understanding of its materials and 
construction.

Deems Taylor and Russell Kerr 
have revised and re-edited the Mu
sic Lover’s Encyclopedia (Garden 
City Books. $3.50) compiled orig
inally by Rupert Hughes.

The new 900--page edition has a 
biographical dictionary of musi
cians, short biographies of major 
composers, a pronouncing and de
fining dictionary of musical terms 
and instruments, and special ar
ticles on particular phases of mu
sic from acoustics to Quincy Por
ter on modern harmony and an 
article by Robert Russell Bennett 
on orchestration of theater and 
dance music

The articles on jazz and “swing

35063), their Haydn Quartets in 
F Major nnd D Minor (Angel 12* 
LP 35185) and their Debussy 
Suartet ir G Minor coupled with 

le Milhaud Quartet No. 12 (Angel 
12* LP 35130). No one does the 
Debussy in particular rearly so 
well as these remarkable young 
performers.

Masked Bargains Camden, Vic
tor’s low-priced subsidiary label, 
has issued a set of all six Thaikov 
•ky symphonies selling for $10.98 
(purchase i singly they’re $1.98 per 
12* record). There are no names 
of conductors and the names of the 
orchestras are not the actual iden
tities of the ensembles. All six in
terpretations were once part of the

as Robert C. Bagar’s on jazr to 
pass.

The Encyelrpedia also includes 
synopses of 90 operas and various 
reference- charts. Ail in all, the 
revised Music LoveFs Encyclopedia 
is worth having on hand for quick 
consultation or instructive brows
ing. —mrt

COLUMBIA «I I1M. is*.

SIBELIUS: Sya^Aaay Na. S I»
D, O». »S. NBC 
Lm^sW Slakowaid.

VICTOS LM.1SS4.

FS*ACS : SyaspAaay la O Umor
NBC Snaphaay, Cull CaaMiH 

viems us issa, is'.

In Praise of the Lion: MGM 
Records, has been lense r. st rating ar 
inventive and sensitive concern 
with the recording of contemporary 
music. By means of its fresh choice 
of r* p rt- ire and artists, Die clas
sical division of that label has dis
tinguished itself often in recent 
months.

There is, for example, Spanish 
and Latin-American Music for Un
usual Instrumental Combinations 
(MGM 12* LP E3155). Repre- 
ierted are Carlos Surinach (Ri'mo 
Jonds), Carlos Chavez (Rocca ta for 
Percussion Instruments), Silvestre 
Rcvuelta (in his irreverently witty 
Eight Musician» Broadcasting), 
and Villa-Lobos (Chons No. 7). 
Izier Solomon conducts and the hi
fi is such that the LP alao makes a 
crackling showoff diac for your 
machini

Alao recommended on MGM is 
William Masselos in the far-too- 
aeldom -heard Piano Music of Erik 
Satie (MGM 12* LP E3154) and 
Leonore Engdahl in a piano set of 
music by Milhaud (the complete 
series if Recollections of Brazil), 
and four works by Villa-Lobo« 
(MGM 12* LP E3158).

Another LP of anusual interest 
to students of modern piano music 
is a record ng of Stravinsky's Rag
time (1918) and his Serenade tn 
A. The other side presents the pi
ano virsion of three mi-iemcnts 
from Stravinsky’s Petrouchka. The 
engaging pianist, recorded in Paris, 
is Marcelle Meyer, and there are 
excellent notes by Klaus George 
Roy of Boston university (Haydn 
Society 12' LP HSL-113).

USICoice
tape-o-matic

HIGH FIDELITY TAPE RECORDER
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Sound

AjYtrtliln* CUln Laboratory lest«

Advirtlilix Cla-««
Mwtlilni Citila

20-30

used: 30-300 e»s

330 B Distortion An-

here at the laboratory are: 
Hewlett-Packard laboratory 
test equipment as follows:

"atehes 
16 ohn <

Frequency response: 
±2 db 20-20,00" c-a

¿OPTLSCVTAL BUYER'S A» 
Doan Beat Magasine

UNIT: Criterion 
Manufacturer 1 I

i «erfeetly in 
crossover network

JNIT1 2122-C 
Maaufacturer i Bell 
Addreea: Colunbua,

Found essentielly aa 
advertised

SUPPLEMENTAL BUYER'S AID 
Down Beat MagasIne

âJPPUMsr.Ax rira»'S 
Down Deet Megexine

*111 handle over 3X watts 
with negligible voltage 
drop

udemy 
s plan 
rtugul

nolulu, 
teduled

An excellent Eleetro-Voiee Model 924 nlernnhone 
ia included with this unit.

gv of doing 
of these two

SUPPLEMENTAL BITER'S AID 
Down Beat Magasine

JUPPUMENIAL BUYER'S AID 
Down Beet Magazine

SPRING 
Fl lei 
Type i 
Size:

Found as -dvertised 
(variation of bate 
and treble control« 
can extend thia

a cul- 
of the 
ens of

UNITI Model BR1021CP

'requeney response: 
M db 20-20,000 cns 
♦2 db 5-100,000 c»i

ÌUPPU-EHTAL BUYER'S AID 
Sown Beat Magazine

SUPPLEMENTAL BUYER'S AID 
Down Bwat Magezine

Equipment 
The instruments

Tuner haa negligible drift Making AFC 
unnecessary —

UNIT: Hodel 911 
Manufacturer: Elec’ro-Votee, 
Addensa: Buchanan, Michigan

continuini 
lines o

rooms cost many th«Uganda 
of dollars and are of course 
out of the question for a lab
oratory as small as ours. The 
tests are done in the name 
of research, since our basic 
premia of these tests is an 
industrial design technique 
study of American industry 
This work will be published 
as a text book on a college 
level for teaching of practical 
design techniques, tne work 
will cover the more basic as
pects of industrial design 
rather than having anything 
to do with hi-fi equipment.

AM sensitivity: to bv 
for 10 db «Ignat to noise 
ratio

Buyers' Aid 
Is Compiled

Frequency control with 
vis'ial oonitoring free 
58 to 62 eps

SUPPLEMENTAL BUYER'S AID 
Down Baat Magazine

SPRING 1055
Fila: Louds-ea’ter, eoa: 
Tyne: »»ruinent magnet

Frequency response: 
70-12000 ±5 db

SPRING 1955
File: Bnctosure, loudsneeker 
Type:
Size: 29i" x 19" x 16|" dee
Weight: 4$ Ibz.

Uanufseturer: Carter Kotor Coepany Height: 
Address: Chicago, Ill.

This is the third supple
ment of the Buyer's Aid to 
high fidelity sound equip
ment. We have thus far in
cluded all types of equipment 
used in the home for the 
standard hi-fi setup, in band
stand P.A. systems, and por
table hi-fi and P.A. combines.

UNIT: Model C55O 
Manufacturer: Radio Craftsmen, Ine 
Address: Chlesgo, III.

lelphia 
Sugeno 
it eon-

Our tests 
along the 
equipment.

This enclosure by nee*re Voice eaplnys the 
rooe ss on extension of the exponential 
acouatie-horn air-load. If property nlaeed 
in an unobatructed corner, this enclosure 
will give good, cleen baas with low trsnslent 
distortion.

SPRING 1955
File: Tspe recorder 
Type: Hoe*
Size Di» . Hi" x 16'

Found ss advertised 
(better on high end)

7NIT: Model 553 
Manufacturar: Shur- Brothers, Ine 
Addreaa: Chicago, Illlnota

UNIT: Model 700 
Manufacturer: V-M Cornoration 
Address: Benton Harbor, Michigan

have the 
our tests.

DNITi Model 15«
Manufactureri Sloetro-Volee, Inc 
Addreaa: Buchanan, Michigan

SPRING 1955 
File: Tuner
Type: PM-AM
Size: 16|" x 7 3/*" « Hi'
•eight: 28 lbs.

UNIT: The Arlstoerst 
Manufacturer : Electro-Voice, Ine 
Address: P'jchanan, Michigan

UNIT: Model SP-12 Size: 12-Inch
Manufacturer: Bleetro-V^iee, Tne. Weight: 26 lbs 
Address: Burhanan, Michigan

SPRING 1955 
Pile: Amplifier 
Type: Power
Sise: 7i" x 13i" x 8" 
■eight: 18 lbs.

1955 
Converter 
DC to 4C 
11 5/Ö" x 6 3/«" x lOi- 

i 4" lbs.

The number of letters from 
readers indicates that our 
work has been of service to 
iou. As is announced on page 

, the format of Down Beat 
will take another step for
ward with the next issue

With the change will come 
a change in the layout of the 
Buyer's Aid. We have had 
requests to publish the Aid 
file cards more often, but aa 
you realize this would place 
too large a burden on our 
laboratory, we have taken 
several reader suggestions 
under study and may have a 
way to have the Buyer's Aid 
a pi-nqanent ('art of >*ach 
issue, thus giving you a run
ning account of rew equip
ment in the hi-fi and P.A. 
equipment fields.

Re»ponw
A point of interest fa me 

han been the response from 
the orchestras concerning mi
crophone purchase, place
ment. and general bandstand 
P.A. work. If there are any 
technical problems which I 
can solve for you by mail, do 
not hesitate to write.

Many readers and manu
facturers have asked where 
and with what do we do our 
testing. First, all the elec
tronic testing is done Mere at 
R. O. Jordan & Assoc, in 
Highland Park, Ill. Our 
acoustical tests, which in
volve either a soundproof 
room or an anechoic chamber, 
must be taken to either of 
two outside sources where we

alyzer; 300 AB Audio Oscil
lator; tOOCD Wide Rango 
Oscillator; HOB High Fre
quency I acuum Tube Volt
meter; Leeds-Northrup In
ductance Bridge aad rover 
Motor; DuMont Oscillograph; 
Simp->n Volt/ohm motor; 
Hazeltine Corp. 1000 C Syn
chroscope, High Frequency 
Oscillator, R F. Sensitivity 
Meter, Pulse Generator, Os
cilloscope, Precision Mutual
conductance Tube Tester, and 
other general test instru
ments, including two cali
brated microphones. If you 
are interested in how wc do 
these teats, I refer you to the 
series of columns on the VM 
700 tape recorder currently 
appearing in Down Boat.

James Cunningham and I 
want to thank the readers, 
manufacturers and the pub
lishers of Down Beat maga
zine, all who have aided and 
will continue to aid our re
search and tes*. work.

—Robert Ookas Iordan

SPRING 1955
File: Lc udsneaker, loa frequency 
Type: Permanent nagnet 
Size: 15-lncb 
■eight: 45 lbs.

XJäUMZA. MYtriiilnc asina

SPRING 1955 
File: Micronhone 
Type: Crystal, directional dynsnie 
Size: A" x 3 IH" r (A"

Ine. Height: U 1M-

SPRING 1955
File": Microphone 
Type: Moving coll 
Size: 7í" x 2p » 
■•ight: 3 L/F 1!».

Volee eoli lepedanee: 16 ones

Croiaover frequency (Internal): 
4000 eps

Harmonie distortion: Less 
than .If at 1OO0 eps 

Intermodulation diatortion 
(60 and 7000 epe): .5f

Hum: 90 db down

SPRING 1955 
File: Amplifier 
Type: Power 
Size: 6" 1 Hi" x 8" 
¿eight: 10 lb.

Laboratory Testg
Found as 
advertised
Found 
essentially aa 
advertlaed

Frequency response: 30-13,000 ens

Cone resonance: 43 ena

TEST DATA
LsOppatorY Testi

Found as advertised
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Record 
Ratings

Popular records are rated on 
the following basis:

A star is given for each of 
five pointe—(1) quality of mu
sical performance; (2) likeli
hood of commercial success 
(retail sales) ; (3) likelihood of 
heavy disc jockey play; (4) 
likelihood of jukebox play; (5) 
quality of the song itself.

Thus a record that receives 
five stars possesses all these 
qualifications.

The beet records in the vari
ous categories are included in 
The Top of the Stack on this

Ames Bros.
Sympathetic Eyes 

kk Sweet Brown-Eyed Baby
The boys do a creditable and 

commercial job on the slow weeper, 
Sympathetic, good enough to earn 
it a proper hunk of deejay atten
tion. Baby is a lively opus which 
can’t carry the disc itself but 
makes for a decent second side. 
(Victor 47-6044)

Charlie Applewhite
** Mister Publisher 
kk Prise of Gold

Mister is a sales talk for a song 
written about love that makes one 
wish Charlie would sing the song 
he’s telling about already. Flip is 
the title tune of a Columbia pic
ture, but it bodes only the slightest 
interest. (Decca 9-29438)

Les Browu-The Lancers 
Cherry

hht Somebody Else Is Taking My 
Place

A new pairing of talents on a 
pair of old tunes, and the results 
are indeed euphonious, though they 
may not be strong enough or dis
tinctive enough to put this one very 
high on the sales charts.

The Lancers are one of the very 
best singing groups around these 
days, and it’s almost impossible for 
bands to get any more precise or 
engaging than the Brown crew. 
There were days when a product 
this good would be an automatic 
seller. Let’s hope they are on their 
way back. (Coral 9-61374)

Red Buttono-Molly Goldberg 

*** Practice, Darling, Practice 
kk My Mother’s Lullaby
Practice is a pleasant novelty 

duet with lotsa charm and some 
gentle humor. Other side is 
straight, sentimental, and touch
ing. (Columbia 4-40456)

Dorolb: Collinf

**♦* My Love’s a Gentle Man
*** No Oue, Not Even You
On a major label this would be 

a choice bet; on Audivox it’s likely 
to get lost in the shuffle. Dorothy 
Collins, who has been schooled on 
the Hit Parade, can deliver the 
goods when the goods are there— 
and here. Gentle Man is an 
excellent tune, and she does it 
lustily in a rhythmic, quavering 
voice. Reverse is a wailing piece 
against strong electric guitar 
work and it, too, merits atten
tion. (Audivox 45-113)

Tony Crombie

* Perdido 
k AU of Me

Another British band on the 
London label, and attempting to 
follow in the trail blazed by Ted 
Heath.

It has a long way to go, however, 
as the group lacks the crispness 
and verve displayedby Heath, and 
also shows arrangements inferior 
in scope. It’s a pretty stiff and un
yielding attempt at big band swing. 
(London 45-1533)

Alan Dale
**♦ I'm Sincere 
kkk Cherry Pink

Coral has been trying for some 
time to make some noise with Alan 
Dale, but so far hasn’t been able 
to succeed in any large way. He’s 
covering other artists with his 
present entries, and they’re nice 
ballads but not strong enough to 
lift him to the top. (Coral 9-61373)

Johnny Desmond 

kkkkk Play Me Hearts and 
Flowers

kk Pm So Ashamed
Johnny can make Play go places, 

and his recent performance of the 
tune on Philco Playhouse won’t 
hold it back, to be sure. His ap
proach to it has simplicity and 
ingratiating warmth, and it is a 
ballad that is pretty enough to 
stick in the memory. On I’m So 
Ashamed, he should be. (Coral 9- 
61379)

Eddie Fontaine
*♦♦♦* On Bended Knee 

kkkk I Miss lou So
Eddie has come up with a one- 

two follow through on Rock Love. 
Knee has a real barrel house pi
ano to back up the rock-and-roll 
vocal. Other side is also good, but 
just misses being the ace tune. 
(“X” 4X41108)

Four Freshmen

kkk Malaya
k® It Never Occurred to Me
Exotic rhythms set the mood for 

Malaya, which is a solo for one 
freshman, Don Barbour, while his 
cohorts sit it out. The tune has 
a freshness for today’s market, i.e., 
it’s a little different from what’s 
being done generally, and Bar
bours baritoning gives it good 
commercial potential. Flip has a 
lush blending of voices but is only 
a fair entry. (Capitol F3070)

The Gallahads

Ooh Ah 
kk Careless

Ooh Ah is a rhythm piece with 
a catchy melody which the boys 
drive home with real savvy. Its 
chances look good. Flip is an oldie 
revivied in the up-to-date vocal 
group fashion with the sobbing de
livery. (Capitol F 3060)

Al Kibbler
**** Unchained Melody 

kb* Daybreak
After all the years Hibbler 

worked with Duke Ellington and 
recorded for several labels, some
one at a major company discovered 
that Al has great commercial po
tential. His voice is certainly a dis
tinctive one, and the work he has 
been doing in small clubs the last 
few years has taken some of the 
edge off the swoops and grunts he 
used. He now tempers them and 
makes them an effective part of a 
vocal style that could dick, but 
big.

Unchained is just weird enough, 
and Hibbler is just rough enough, 
to make it a thing that will stick 
and be remembered. Daybreak is a 
splendid job of singing. (Decca 9- 
29441)

The Hide-a-Ways 

6*66 Me Make Em Powwou 
kk Cherie
While Cherie is a well done r&b, 

it hasn’t much to set off from the 
plethora of rock & roll waxings 
today. But Powwow is more like 
the stuff that succeeds, a novelty 
rhythm ditty with an Indian theme, 
Indian vocabulary, and a crazy 
mixed-up beat. (MGM K 55004)

Eddy Howard 
kkkk Words of Love 

k Forevermore
Words could “happen" for Eddy. 

I tV a graceful ballad, with a slight 
Italian feel that is not much like 
his usual entries. Reverse side

DOWN BEAT 

holds a weakish ballad with a 
hackneyed lyric. (Mercury 70566- 
X45)

Pee Wee Hunt 

*** The Bump “1" Bump 
kk Roll On, Mississippi, Roll On 
Bump is in the easy-going style 

that Pee Wee used so effectively on 
his recent Room in Bloomsbury 
side. And like Room, it is in excel
lent dance tempo and played in a 
timeless style.

Mississippi is back in the It th 
Street Rag groove — even more 
corny if possible. (Capitol F-3061)

Roberta Lee
Please Have Mercy 

kkk Take u Look nt Me 
Miss Lee has changed her style, 

sounding more like the Misses 
James and Kallen. But it’s all for 
the good as she whimper« out for 
Mercy. Look is a cute thing. (“X” 
4X-0105)

Tommy Leonetti

kk Ever Since You Went Away 
kk Untied

Capitol's young hope, • person
able and talented singer, tries hard 
on Went Away, but faulty intona
tion makes him sound slightly ill- 
at-ease. The song is good enough to 
pull this one out, but it will have 
trouble.

Untied is an up-tempo oater that 
doesn’t move convincingly enough. 
(Capitol F-3065)

Richard Maltby
Begin the Beguine March 

kkk Six Flu, Unfurnished
Another indication that bands 

might finally be on their way back 
in a big way is the Maltby crew, 
which has had two successful rec
ords already in the mambo vein, 
now moves to other types of ar
rangements.

March isn’t really a march, but 
it’s cleanly-played and excellent 
dance music. The band is begin
ning to develop an individual sound 
through Maltby’s clever arrange-
ments, and evidently it’s one that 
deejays dig.

Six Flats is virtually the same 
arrangement Dick didrfor Benny apiece«
Goodman vears ago. and if it could °*4 9n. 2Goodman years ago, and if it could
sell as well as that one did (Why 
Don’t You Do Right was on the
other side), Label “X” would 
with joy. (“X” 4X-0094)

grin

Tommy Mara
* A* Pledging My Love
** Honey Bunch
Tommy is just one of the many 

young singers now on the way up 
who shows more than a trace of 
Sinatra in his voice and delivery. 
And he also is just one of several 
young men that MGM has come up 

The Top Of The Stack
The following represent the best records received for review this issue 

in the various categoric«.

Commercial

Ames Brothers—Sympathetic Eyes (Victor 47-6044)
Johnny Desmond—Play Me Hearts and Flowers (Coral 9-61379)
Eddie Fontaine—On Bended Knee (“X” 4X-0108)
Gallahads—Ooh Ah (Capitol F-3060)
Al Hibbler—Unchained Melody (Decca 9-29441)
Richard Maltby—Begin the Beguine March (“X” 4X-0094)
Paulette Sisters—Leave My Honey Be (Capitol 45-20587)

Vocalists

Les Brown-The Lancers—Cherry/Somebody Else Is Taking My Place 
(Coral 9-61374)

Johnny Desmond—Play Me Hearts and Flowers (Coral 9-61379)
Eddie Fontaine—On Bended Knee ("X” 4X-0108)
Tony Martin—Just a Man (Victor 47-6039)
Tony Travis—We Oughta Be (Victor 47-6040)
Margaret Whiting—Stowaway (Capitol 45-13567)

Everybody Dance

Pee Wee Hunt—The Bump “T” Bump (Capitol F-3061)
Richard Maltby—Begin the Beguine March/Six Flats Unfurnished 

(“X” 4X-0094)
Billy Vaughn—Baby O’ Mine (Dot 45-15347)

with in the last year who can sing, 
and sing well.

Love is pretty, and has a dis
tinctive background from Leroy 
Holmes’ ork. The side may not be 
“different” enough to catch on in 
these frantic days of r&b-type 
tunes, but it’s good enough so that 
a lot of persons will remember his 
name when the next release comes 
along. (MGM K-11931)

Tony Martin
Just a Man 

kkk Do, Do, Do
Tony Martin essays Just in fine 

virile fashion, but the melody is 
one that doesn’t seem to register 
in the memory, which may dampen 
its chances. Do Do is an old Ger
man folk song that has been modi
fied and given a romantic Ameri
can lyric. (Victor 47-6039)

Billy May

kkk Hott Important Can it lie? 
kk Let It Happen
Important is done straight, yet 

tongue-in-cheek, if such a thing be 
possible. The Four Maids sing it 
(with lovely harmony and intona
tion), but slur and slide all over 
the phrases just like the May saxes 
are wont to do. Clever stuff, this, 
and it’s just different enough to 
create a demand for the girls. 
After all, look what the DeJohn 
Sisters did with a hiccup. (Capitol 
F-3066)

seem

Noro Morales
Knock, Knock, Knockin’ 
Fair Exchange
pair of mambos here now 
to be old-fashioned on the

pop scene. Carmen Romano does 
the vivacious vocals on both sides 
and impresses particularly on 
Knock, which has more flash than 
its partner. (Victor 47-6038)

Buddy Morrow 
kk Tom Tom 
kk Rock n Roll

Two rather formless r&b rockers 
from the big Morrow band that 
start out rough, brassy, and loud, 
and keep it up for some three min-

Buddy’s trombone rips 
Tom.

It’s hard to see where either one 
could become another Night Train. 
(Mercury 70562-X45)

Paulette Sisters

kkkk I eate My Honey Be 
k Dream Boat

Capitol may get plenty of action 
with its new vocal trio. The gals 
pack a solid delivery into Leave, 
giving it a lively bounce, although 
so far they show nothing that sets 
them apart as different from other 
female groups. Dream Boat is a

Top Disc

Bill Randle, for several years 
now the top disc jockey in the 
Cleveland area and one of the top 
few in the whole country, and now 
on the CBS network every Satur
day afternoon, dug deep to pick his 
■election for the lop record of the 
issue. It’s one that could break wide 
open, he thinks, called Unchained 
Melody, by Al Hibbler (Decca).

hodgepodge of everything. It has 
fleeting traces of a pseudo r&b 
beat plus an occasional boing- 
boing-boing passage like that used 
by the Chordettes. Doesn’t promise. 
(Capitol 45-20587)

Joan Regan

kkkk Don’t Be Afraid of Love 
kkk Danger, Heartbreak Ahead
While Danger is a tune that is 

starting to break big generally, 
its companion side gets the nod 
here because Joan does it so well. 
A very pretty ballad and a lovely 
voice are a happy combination, and 
here they’re met in a way that 
invites attention. (London 45- 
1539)

Tony Travis 

We Oughta Be 
Pm Gonna Be a Long Time 
Forgetting You

Even if he doesn’t make it on 
this coupling, Tony Travis should 
click one of these days, the way 
Victor is touting him. On these 
sides he cuts an easy uptune and 
a sensitive ballad with a clear and 
relaxed delivery that is a relief 
from the straining, driving attack 
favored by many other singers to
day. The breezy Oughta gets a 
slight edge for popularity potential 
over its companion side. (Victor 47- 
6040)

*★**
Billy Vaughn 

Baby O' Mine 
Silver Moon

Moon is Melody of Love all over 
again, a sweet oldstyle waltz which 
should cash in on the momentum 
of its predecessor. Baby is another 
antique done in a fashion that 
hearkens back to the ’20s and ’30s. 
It is cheerful, bouncy, simple, and 
corny, and its nostalgic tick-tock- 
tick-tock beat should hit the kids 
like something brand new. It fig
ures to click. (Dot 45-15347)

David Whitfield-Mantovani 

kkk Beyond the Start
kk Open Your Heart
Whitfield is trying for a repeat 

hit on this side of the ocean in 
the quasi-legit idiom, but will havs 
to find something more digestible 
than these to do it. Both are nice 
enough songs and both get the old 
schmaltzy, tearful treatment, but 
they’re a little too square to be 
commercial here. (London 15-1551)

Margaret Whiting
★★★★ Stowaway 

kkk Allah Be Prais'd 
Stowaway has been issued by 

other artists, but Margaret coven 
it with real potency. She’s in good 
form and delivers the sweet tunei 
in firstclass order. Allah ill 
bounce that is also well sold, with 
an r&b-ish vocal group helping. 
An inane lyric didn’t stifle Sh-Boom] 
or a few others so there’s no rea
son why it should hinder this» 
(Capitol 45-13567)
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All jazz record» are reviewed by Nat Hentoff, except those initialed 
by Jack Tracy. Rating: 44444 Excellent, 4444 Very Good, ★★★ Good,

Me.
You

Bob Brookmeyer
>ou Took Advantage of 

There Will Never Be Another 
What It There To Say?; He
Got Rhythm; Jasmin; The Bulldog 
Blues; Sticks and Stems

Rating: 4444
Valve trombonist Brookmeyer 

“plays Bob Brookmeyer and some 
others” is the way the cover title 
has it. The first side has four 
Brookmeyer arrangements of 
standards, and the second moves in
to three Brookmeyer originals. The 
solid rhythm section includes drum
mer Mel Lewis, bassist Buddy 
Clark, and the very tasty piano of 
Jimmy Bowles. The three Brook
meyer originals are pleasant 
enough frameworks for extended 
variations. Particularly effective is 
the funky, eight-minute blues. The 
whole session is a swinging one and 
Brookmeyer again demonstrates 
one of the most unflaggingly in
ventive improvising minds in mod-

The presence, however, of an
other horn would have helped make 
this an even more rewarding 
event. Talented as Brookmeyer is, 
the tonality of the valve trombone 
relieved only by piano solo in a 
12’ LP is rather limiting. Record
ing quality is one of the better 
sounds achieved on Clef. (Clef 12“ 
IP MG C-644)

Dave Brubeck

nies from Heaven; Why Do I Love 
Youf; Stompin’ for Mili; Keepin’ 
Out of Mischief Now; A Fine Ro
mance; Brother, Can You Spare a 
Dime?

Rating: ***
The Brubeck quartet and a stu

dio just don’t mix—at least not 
yet. So far, Brubeck’s outstanding 
«ides have been tapes of “live” 
performances; when he gets into 
a studio, the walls dose in and 
constrict his imagination. Since the 
whole effect of his quartet depends 
on the range and depth of the mo
ment’s spontaneity — not on ar
rangements at all—when the spon
taneity is circumscribed, the results 
are middling.

That unfortunately is what hap- 
pens here. On no single band, does 
the group take off though there are 
many appealing moments (as from 
Desmond in Audrey and Dave in 
Pennies and Dime) As a whole, 
however, this is the most earth- 
bound Brubeck set of peformances 
since the early trios on Fantasy. I 
Bob Bates and Joe Dodge try hard,1 
but the elation that ignites all four 
when this group is at its best has 
escaped everyone this round. The 
recording quality is firstrate.

20% OFF
25% OFF
20% OFF
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C2W) FREE
C2507
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This album, incidentally, is called 

Brubeck Time in honor of Dave’s 
. appearance on the cover of Mr. 
; i Luce’s news-weekly, and unfortu- 
, nately the original ghastly Artzy- 
, basheff cover has been reproduced 

on the envelope in the midst of a 
remarkably chaotic display by the 
Columbia art department. (Colum-

' bia 12” LP 622)
Conte Candoli

I Can’t Get 
the Alamos 
Can’t Take 
Everything

Dandy; Night Flight; 
Started with You; On 
Tune for Tex; They 
That Away from Me; 
Happens to Me; I’ll

Remember April
Rating: WWW

Bethlehem’s first west coast re
cording features trumpeter Candoli 
—a Kenton, Herman, Barnet and 
Ventura alumnus — in a session 
supervised by Red Clyde. Also on 
the date are Claude Williamson, 
bassist Max Bennett, and Stan 
Levey Candoli impresses most of 
the way with his power, technique, 
virile tone, and frequently stimu
lating conception. Williamson is ex
cellent, as is Bennett What lowers 
the rating is Stan Levey’s opres- 
sively heavy drumming (this isn’t 
a 50-piece military band, dad) and 
the absence of another horn (the 
trumpet is not always the happiest 
of instruments to use in a quartet 
context).

But it’s a swinging date, and 
Candoli indicates on some sides 
that he deserves increased atten
tion as a modernist who plays with 
unmasked feeling. (He could do, 
however, without the largely mean
ingless pyrotechnics in which he 
indulges in Fine and Dandy and 
April). Excellent recorded sound 
and a fine Burt Goldblatt cover.

It’s also good to hear another 
Billy Taylor original picked up 
(Tune for Tex), and another ef
fective original is brother Pete’s
Night Flight. Almost four 
(Bethlehem LP BCP 1016)

Harry Carney

stars.

I Don’t Stand 
Chance with You

Ghost of
Take the

Train; We’re in Love Again; Chai- 
meu; Moonlight on the Ganges; 
It Had to Be You; My Fantasy; 
Tre Got It Bad and Thal Ain’t 
Good

Rating: ***
Called Harry Carney with 

Strings, this is that great bariton- 
ist’s first album, the long due rec
tification of an incredible omission 
by the recording companies. The 
rating isn’t Harry Carney’s fault, 
for his work here deserves five 
stars, but what holds the album 
down is the unswinging, unimagin
ative, unnecessary string section. 
The 11 strings are all perfectly

with so many records out 
some great ones are bound 

to be overlooked 
here are 5 recent 5-star 

Down Beat rated albums that 
should be in all collections

write 
for free 
catalog 

legitimate musicians and they did 
what they were told. The blame lies 
on the five arrangers for the date, 
none of whom know how to write 
for strings in a jazz context, and 
on Norman Granz for not realizing 
in front that unless he can find a 
writer who does know how to make 
strings come alive on a jazz date, 
he and his soloists are much better 
off without them.

Granz’s explanation is that he 
wanted “a lush surrounding that 
would set off (Carney’s) great 
sound to its best advantage.” What 
he has actually given him is a 
sterile, deadening background. It is 
to Carney’s credit that he brilliant
ly breaks through anyway. But 
Harry’s warm, emotional pres
ence can only partially offset the 
dull clichés going on behind him.

Aside from the stifling strings, 
the personnel includes Ray Nance, 
Jimmy Hamilton, Billy Bauer, Le
roy Lovett, Wendell Marshall, 
Louie Bellson, and Tony Miranda 
(French horn). Ralph Burns ar
ranged four, and one each was ar
ranged by Jimmy Hamilton, Gerald 
Wilson, Ray Biondi, and Mike 
Simpson. None of the arrangers 
are especially imaginative here, 
even in the non-string writing. 
Harry Carney contributed two at
tractive originals, We’re in Love 
Again and Chalmeu. He also plays 
some of his too seldom heard bass 
clarinet on Ghost. The album is 
worth getting for Carney’s great 
artistry; it’s too bad about the 
dead weight though. (Clef 12“ LP 
MG C-64O)

Paul Desmond
J e rucian; Baroque; But Happy; 

Misty Window; Warm Cradle; A 
Garden in the Rain; Soon; Winky; 
WiU I Know

Rating: 4444
This is Paul Desmond’s first LP 

away from the Brubeck quartet. 
The first side is the product of a 
pianoless quintet composed of Dick 
Collins, tenor Dave Van Kriedt, 
Bob Bates, and Joe Dodge. The 
compositions on the first side are 
all by Van Kriedt, a member of the 
original Brubeck octet. He has be
come, on the evidence here, a 
writer of rather engaging (though 
not yet strongly individuated) orig
inals with a strong penchant for 
fugue-like play. But the numbers 
are played too close to the manu
script on this session, and though 
all five players are tasteful and in 
empathy, there is a good deal of 
spontaneity missing and too little 
excitement either in the musicians 
or for the listeners. In short, it’s 
too damn polite. Collins, incidental
ly, sounds better in his brief solo 
moments here than in either of his 
two LPs as a leader.

The second side places Paul 
against a background of the deftly 
blended Bill Bates singers (six of
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them). Also valuably present is 
distinguished guest guitarist Bar
ney Kessel. Jack Weeks, who 
thought up the idea of Desmond 
in a setting of voices, wrote WiU 
I Know snd arranged Soon and 
Garden. Bill Bates, who produced 
the vocal side, wrote Winky. The 
coolly skillful voices are a fine con
text for Desmond’s chief quality 
—warm lyricism—and the side is 
very pleasant. The two originals 
are suitably beguiling. Desmond’s 
notes indicate a flavorful lower case 
prose style that should be culti
vated—and commissioned, for that 
matter, for other people’s liner 
notes, including Brubeck’s. The 
packaging < f the album is the best 
in Fantasy history. The key qual
ity throughout the set is taste. I 
wish, however, someone had gotten 
excited (even if a bit vulgarly) 
just once. (Fantasy LP 3-21)

Dixieland Jazz
Muskrat Ramble; Basin Street 

Blues; When the Saints Go March
ing In; South Rampart Street Pa
rade; Way Down Yonder in New 
Orleans; J ass Me Blues; At the 
Jas* Band Ball; I'm Coming Vir
ginia; Milenburg Joys; Surrender 
Blues; Mandy, Make Up Your 
Mind; Victory Blues

Rating: 4-4-44
The new Grand Award record 

company with Enoch Light as pro
ducer has come up with one of 
the best neo-Dixieland records in 
months. All of the jazzmen involved 
are soundly professional musicians 
to star with (many of them in the 
studios) and on these relaxed sides, 
they blow with crisp assurance, 
good beat and tone, and generally 
mature conception. Among those 
involved are: Bobby Byrne, Eddie 
Safranski, Pee Wee Erwin, Cliff 
Leeman, Peanuts Hucko, a trumpet 
that sounds like Yank Lausen, Bil
ly Maxted, Will Bradley, Rex Stew
art, Trigger Alpert, Lou Stein, 
Bud Freeman, Bill Stegmeyer, Jack 
Lesberg, and drummer Paul Kash- 
ian. Rex Stewart is heard only on 
Jazz Band Ball and Surrender 
Blues.

The firstrate David Stone Martin 
cover, Joss Band, is detachable 
for framing, a very clever rela
tively new idea in packaging. All 
in all, quite a good buy. The 12" 
LP goes for $2.98 and the session 
has also been broken down into 
two 10” LPs at $.99 each on the 
Waldorf Music Hall label. (Grand 
Award 12 " LP G. A. 33-310)

Never before 
released!

■

LIMITED 
EDITION

kent°n.W^
Th« Music And Story Of The 

Most Significant Figure Of The 
Modern Jazz Age

A documentary of Kenton jazz 
from 1940 to the present. Records of 
concerts, rehearsals, transcriptions 
snd unrelensed masters, authenti
cated by a commentary, dramatizing 
in pictures snd anecdotes the events 
and artists of The Kenton Era. This 
ia sn album and a book every fan of 
modern jazz will want to own.

with • fully ilitMWwtW

Roy Eldridge and 
Dizzy Gillespie

Fee Found a New Baby; f Can’t 
Get Started; Trumpet Blues; Algo 
Bueno; Pretty Eyed Baby

Rating: 44444
The first of a two part album 

representing the initial sides El
dridge and Gillespie have cut to
gether. The (power) house rhythm 
section is composed of Oscar Peter
son, Louie Bellson, Herb EUis, and 
Ray Brown. Spurred on by inev
itable rivalry (and also probably 
by memories of “in person” duels 
in the early ’40s and later up to 
the recent JATP tourney here and 
in Europe) Roy and Diz play at 
the top of their competitive form. 
The up-tempo exchanges are 
marked by crackling fire and driv
ing imagination and make for an 
exciting series of trumpet duels, 
though they’re somewhat too long- 
drawn-out in places.

The deeply felt Started is a mem
orable achievement by both, and 
also has a beautifully understated 
Oscar Peterson solo. On Baby, the 
two sing in unison and then trade 
solo vocal flights. Both are reign
ing humorists in the scat singing 
league, and in their bel canto duel 
as in their trumpet match, the re
sult is a highly enjoyable draw for 
the listener. Recorded sound is 
good. I wonder how long Chet 
Baker or Maynard Ferguson could 
stand up in that ring? (Clef 12“ 
LP MG CO641)

Maynard Ferguson
Maiden Voyage; Thou Swell; Tht 

Way You Look Tonight; AU God’s 
Children Got Rhythm; Willie Nil- 
lie; Hymn to Her; Lonely Town; 
Somewhere Over the Rainbow

Rating: A*
If someone were to state flatly 

that Maynard Ferguson was the 
best trumpet player he’d ever 
heard, I’d offer little resistance. 
He could fill any first chair in the 
country.

But I must admit that I have to 
be counted among those who don’t 
receive his jazz message. I’m prop
erly amazed and awed and appre
ciative, but not particularly im
pressed.
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Urbie Green

Jazz Workshop

Jazz Sampler
Joe Gordon

from Parker-influenced

does not affect the eon-This

Savoy Ellis Ijirkins

Fer-

the Finest in HIGH FIDELITY

iiuhhI* T

menca’s

NAL

MG 96024

’with Dizzy and Bird), 
Parker, Art Tatum, Buck 

(with Teddy Wilson),

,te flatly 
was the

Boston, with Albert

it’s a fintrate survey of the jam 
scene, and as aforesaid, its worth 
much more than a dollar. (Jarrteea 
LP J-SPEi »<«*

HowM You Like to Love Met; 
By Myself; Perfidia; Looking et 
You; Moongho , Glad Tn Be Un
happy; Then TH Be Tired of You; 
Perfume and Rein

Balina* h A A A
A hearty four stars to Ellis for 

this delicate and ear-warming set 
(Turn to Page 14)

ways to blowing of a high degree 
of funkiness (used here in its fa
vorable connotation). All in all, a 
bracing sample of somewhat raw 
but always moving jazz »hat is, 
thank Bird, the uneoolestt Excel
lent recorded sound. (EmArcy LP 
MG26046)

and for 
sound.

Recoil; 4 Tight Hat; Noshin*; 
Sprang; Rmnbmr; Peagasus; Lean 
To; Blinuvt; Case-Aee; Zonkin’; 
Footnotes; Crary Lady

Rating: A A AAA
George Handy's return to the 

jazz scene has produced in Ha-ndy- 
limd U S. A. one of the most fresh
ly creative LPs in many months. 
The wonderfully swinging session 
was held in August of last year at 
New York’s Webster Hall from 10 
p.m. until 6:80 the next morning. 
It was a great night for everybody.

The firstrat»- personnel consisted 
uf Ernie Royal, Dave Schildkra.it,

Jelly Roll Blues; Slam Blues; 
Relaxing ut Camarillo; Dark Eyes; 
B. C. Blues; Honeysuckle Rose; 
Serenade to a Shyioek; Trio; Moon 
Bums; Basin Street Blues

Rating: AAAAA
This is the -ampler LP being 

offered for a dollar to prospective 
new members of the Jazztone So
ciety. It’s easily the best value jazz 
collector have ever had for a track, 
and so is reported on here. The full 
page ads that have been prolifer
ating like rabbits list most of "the 
musicians, but in abort, the leaders 
in order are: Sidney Bechet, Red

distance, 
ir in the

Eager (where's he been?), Vinnie 
Burke. Art Mardigan, and Handy 
on piano. Everybody blows bril
liantly, but the real revelations are 
Ernie Royal who emerges as a too- 
long-underrated trumpeter of im
pressive utature, and nltoist Schild 
kraut, who is in the front rank of 
the younger alto contenders. Both 
blow with warmth, wonderful tone, 
and moving ideas. Eager indicates

Norvo 
Charlie 
Clayton

Nicholas blowing well on the clari
net.

The package includes a folder 
with complete personnel and good 
background notes by Nat Shapiro 
and a highly competent “introduc
tion to jazz” in the form of an 
illustrated booklet by the same Mr. 
Shapiro. Except for the Hawkins 
number, none of this is hi-fi, but

he should be heard muck oftener, 
and Kai has rarely sounded as con
sistently relaxed and consequently 
inventive on records. The rhythm 
section is fine.

The key reason, however, for the 
date’s success is Handy, whose wit
ty intelligently concise, md imagi
natively individual originals (many 
in blue-, form) lead to the expecta
tion that he can be one of the more 
important figures in the jazz to 
come. Recorded sound is excellent. 
Don’t miss this one I (I^bri “X” 
IP IXA 10011

Flory, Urbie, Braff, and Sir 
Charles. Bad is good, with Urbie’s 
supple horn leading off, followed 
by soulful Wess and poignant 
Braff. Birdland is the collection's 
most satisfying side, with Wess’ 
flute solo the highlight. Med's Tune 
is a neat little riff, composed at 
the date by Flory, on which he 
gets some good blowing room.

A satisfying date, but no earth
shaker (J. T.i (Vanguard VRS- 
8010)

sell; The 
ill Cod's 
Ulie Nil- 
y Town;

tinuous playing if either side.”
Though not quite up to the over

all txcellence and better program
matic and tempo balance of the 
first volume (Debut DLP-5), this is 
a firstrati seminar in advanced 
trombone. Best side is the Blues. 
All present acquit themselves with 
abandon (and skill) except eoaa- 
times for Arthur Taylor, who is 
too heavy. Farthest out of the 
trombone solos is Willie Dennis’ 
rather amazing excursion in the 
Blurs. (He is «omewhat less secure 
on the first side). Fine solo and 
■ r.m mbie werk b> Jutm Lewis on 
both. Recording quality, particular
ly for a remote, is fine. (IMsui LP 
DLP-14)

ritory. Personnel: saxes-—Al Klink, 
Paul Ricci, Boomie Richman, Hy- 
mie Schertzer, Sol Schlinger; trum
pets— Ruby Braff, Chris Griffin, 
Carl Poole, Bernie Privin; trom
bones—Will Bradley. Vernon 
Brcwn, Cutty Cut shall; rhythm — 
Steve Jordan, Mel Powell, George 
Duvivier, and Bobby Donaldson. On 
two quintet sides (Get Happy and 
Air Mail Special), Charlie Shavers 
and Jo Jones are heard. Recom-

Coleman Hawkins, Jack Teagarden 
(with Pee Wee Ru«ell and Bobby 
Hackett), Erroll Garner, Sonny 
Benn an. end Rf-x Strwart. Du- 
first and seventh are Commodore 
masters. The sicond, third, fourth, 
fifth, eighth, and ninth come from 
the Dial catalog. The sixth and 
10th are new recordings, excerpts 
from forthc-iming J«zztone LP* 
The Hawkins number was recorded 
in New York with Milt Hinton, Jo 
Jones, and Billy Taylor, and the 
Rex Stewart in a tape from the

LIONEL 
HAMPTON

SARAH VAUGHAN
Lullaby Of Birdland
April In Paris 
He's My Guy
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Let’s Dance; Jumpin' <u the 
Woodside; Stompin' at the Savoy; 
Elua Can I Say After I Say I’m 
Sorryf; When I Grow Too Old to 
Dream; Get Happy; Yon Brought a 
Yen Kind of Love to Me; Rock 
Rimmon; Somebody Stole My Gal; 
Blue Lou; Sent for You Yesterday 
end Here Yom Come Today; You’re 
a Sweetheart; Big John’s Special; 
Jersey Bounce; Air Mail Special; 
let's Dance

MAYNARD FERGUSON
Malden Voyage
Thou Swell
The Way You Look

Tonight
All God's Children 

Got Rhythm
Willie Nillie
Hymn To Her 
Lonely Town 
Somewhere Over The

SARAH VAUGHAN
Lover Man 
Shulie A Bop 
Polka Dots And

Moonbeams 
Body And Soul 
They Can't Take That

Away From Me 
Prelude To A Kiss 
You Hit The Spot 
If I Knew Then
MO 7*005

PAUL QUINICHETTI
Tropical Intrigue 
Grasshopper 
Dilemma Diablo
I Can't Believe That You're 

In Love With Me
Plush Life
You're Crying 
Shorty George 
Pablo's Roonie

MG 36003

CLIFFORD BROWN 
MAX ROACH 
MAYNARD FERGUSON 
HERB GELLER 
DINAH WASHINGTON
What Is TMs Thing Called Love 
Darn That Dream 
Move
My Funny Valentine 
Don't Worry 'Bout Me 
Bess You Is My Woman Now 
It Might As Well Be Spring 
MG 36001

You're Not The Kind 
Embraceable You 
I'm Glad There Is You 
September Song 
It’s Crazy

MG 36004

ERROLL GARNER CONTRASTS 
You Are My Sunshine
I've Got The World On A String 
7-11 Jump 
Part-Time Blues
Rosalie
In A Mellow Tone 
Don't Worry 'Bout Me 
All Of A Sudden 
There's A Small Hotel 
Misty
I Wanna Be A Rug Cutter 
MG 36001

LENNIE TRISTANO 
AND ARNOLD ROSS
Can t Get Started With You 
Out On A Limb
I Surrender Dear 
Interlude
The Moon Is Low 
Stairway To The Stars 
Bye Bye Blues
I Don't Know Why 
MG 76074
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DINAH WASHINGTON 
Lover Come Back To Me 
Alone Together 
Summertime
Come Rain Or Come Shine 
No More
I've Got You Under

My Skin
There Is No Greater Love 
You Go To My Head
MG 36000

Trumpeter Joe Gordon, who has 
major modern jazz potential, final
ly han his first LP, and it’s a good 
one. The -hythni section is a waiter 
with pianist Junior Mance, bassist 
Jimmy Schenck, and drummer Art 
Blakey. But Blakey’* one fault is 
glaring here—a limited sense of 
dyr amirs He never lets up and is 
all too seldom soft. Art is a great 
1 rummer, unequalled by anybody 
in his ability to spark a soloist, 
but he should learn by now when 
to be subtle. Jazz isn’t all Roman 
candles.

Tenor Charlie Rouse lacks an in
dividual style and sound, but he 
swings and has a full, hard tone 
in the Sonny Rollins—Sonny Stitt 
tradition (“the hard school of bop” 
as one academician call« it). Gor
don himself, though still a little 
■irxteady, is often a flashing de
light ana is a lot freer this time 
than in his recording debut un the 
Art Blakey LP (EmArcy LP MG 
26030). Here he unleashes a power 
.nd a comet-like imagination that 

heralds one of the exciting newer 
voices of the year. The originals

eility, but yet doesn’t ever get out 
of first gear in its construction or 
conception Perhaps it could be 
likened to the feeling one might get 
upon being gifted with a glistening 
new Cadillac El Dorado, only to 
find the motor was missing.

At any rate, Herbie Harper, Bud 
Snznk, Bob Cooper, Bob Gordon, 
Shelly Manne, Russ Freeman, and 
Curtis Counce are along, with 
Harper’s trombone pushing Thou 
Swell, and the arrangement on 
Maiden Voyaat lending grace to it.

As an exhibition of the limit* to 
which trumpet playing can be 
pushed, this is a remarkable album. 
As jazz, it leaves a great deal to 
be desired. (J. T.) (FmArr» MG- 
26024)

Old Time Modem; I Got It Bad 
and That Ain’t Good; Lullaby of 
Birdland; Mod’s Tune

Rating.
Comparative newcomer Green, 

profiled in this issue, leads a group 
Here that include* trumpetci Ruby 
Braff; altoist Med Flory; Frank 
Wise, tenor and flute; Sir Charles 
Thompson, piano; Freddie Greene, 
guitar; Aaron Bell, bass, and Bob
by Donaldson, drums

And a compatible bunch it was, 
as the warmly swinging ensemble 
work indicates; no one presses.

Modem is a Green riff with so-

Cr*zy Hamp

M«n And The Hamo

Serenade To Nicole's
Mink Coat

Elmar The Stock Broker

MG 26038

mended mainly for Braff 
the wonderful recorded 
(Capitol 12” LP W565)

B. G. in Hi-Fi is the title, and 
these November, 1954, recordings 
are certainly that, and a model to 
all other companies on how to cut 
s big band. The music itself-di
vided into big band (11), quintet 
(5), and trio (1)—is clean, pre
cisely executed and yet more pro
fessionally admirable than exciting 
The arrangements for the most 
pan show the age of their coi 
ception and even the “heads” fail 
to take fire.

The one exception is Ruby Braff, 
whose contributions on both large 
and small band sides are the most 
vital part« of the album, and make 
it especially worth auditing Boomy 
Richman’s good but .inflaming ten 
or is als<> heard in solo, as is fleet 
pianist Mel Powell. Benny is, as 
always, impressive in terms of 
technique and taste, but he rarely 
lets go into really adventurous ter-

Rstmg: AAA A
Vol. II of Debut’s Jazz Worb

diop series. As the notes eayr 
“This album presents two more 
sets recorded at a Jazz Workshop 
Session during the sampler of 195s 
at Putnam Central club m Brook
lyn and again features four top 
iazz trombonists — J. J. Johnson, 
(ai Winding, Benny Green, ana 

Willie Dennis with a rhythm sec
tion including John Lev, is, Charlie 
Mingus, and Arthur Taylor.1*

Each tune takes a whole aide, 
and very intelligently, the record 
company not mly make* clear in 
the noten who cake.i what sola but 
also provides “a visible band . . . 
between the i ecord grooves of each 
trombone solo so ti nt the pniyiug 
arm may be set at any particular 
solo the listener desires U replay.
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Jazz Reviews
of relaxed jazz, played by a man 
who is of the school that believes 
prettiness has its place, too.

larking has a neatness and sensi
tivity about his music that might 
be likened to Teddy Wilson’s, al
though Larkins plays more lushly 
and meditatively. It’s evidenced on 
all these but particularly or. Cole 
Porter’s Looking at You and Lar
kins’ own Perfume and Rain, for 
which the LP is titled.

The articulate liner notes were 
erritten by Father Norman 0 Con
nor, a Boston priest deeply inter
acted in jaxx. (J- T.) (Storyville 
LP-316)

Rating: **
Drammer Levey’s first LP under 

his own name. He assembled an 
excellent supporting cast of Zoot 
Sima, Jimmy Giuffre, Conte Can- 
doli, Max Bennett, and Claude Wil
liamson. He hired Jimmy Giuffre, 
(2), Bob Cooper (2), and Bill Hol
man (2), to write a set of pleasant 
originals, none of which are dis
tinguished but all of which could 
be more than adequate frameworks. 
The playing of the sidemen is good 
in the few chances they have to 
break free and the recording qual
ity is excellent.

The blame for the low rating lies 
fully on Levey, who provides 
throughout one of the worst ex
amples of overdrumming on record. 
Sun, it’s his LP and he should be 
featured, but not all the time. 
Levey unfortunately plays with 
scant regard for what’s happening 
out front and with almost no feel 
for graduated dynamics. An an
noying LP because it could have 
been ao much better. (Debut LP 
BCP-1017)

Red Norvo
Dancing on the Ceiling; Lover, 

Come Back to Me; I Remember 
You; Skylark; Good Bait; Strike

Rating: A A AW
Called Dancing on the Ceiling, 

this set is another always welcome 
capturing of the Red Norvo trio, 
with Red Mitchell on base and Tai 
Farlow and Jimmy Raney alter
nating on guitar. Judging by the 
preaence of Red and Jimmy, the 
sides were probably made two or 
three years ago. The distinguishing 
marks of these three-way conversa
tions are taste, subtle swing, in
telligent ensemble interplay, and 
eimellent solo reflections. Liner 
notes might have indicated which 
guitarist was on what numbers. 
Jimmy Raney recalls being on all 
but I Remember You, Skylark and 
Tenderly. Good recording quality. 
(Deen LP DL 5501)
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LimHed Editimi —While They Lati 

AL SMITH'S RBCORB RAR

elude Frank Wess and Frank Fos
ter, tenors; Henry Coker, trom
bone, and a pianist called “Bill 
Bailey.” Which rhymes with lacy.

Joe shows up at his best on 
Confessin’ which used to be quite 
a vehicle for trumpeters, and gets 
in some more licks on Ain’t It the 
Truth, where Wess’ flute pops in, 
too, but these sides lack the one 
thing that makes the Basie band 
the inspiring thing it is—the feel
ing of pulse and energy no matter 
what the tempo or tune. Although 
it’s enjoyable fare, it all sounds as 
if it may have been cut after a 
tiring evening of work. The com
petition these days is too strong 
for anything but the best of ef
forts on recording sessions. (J. T.) 
(Storyville LP-318)

Muggsy Spanier
When My Dream Boat Come» 

Home; My Wild Irith Rom; Judy;

Wethington and Lee Swing 
Rating: ARAR

A competently driving Spanier 
session titled Hot Horn. In addi
tion to four regular members of 
Spanier’s 1954 band (able trom
bonist Ralph Hutchinson, clarinet
ist Phil Gomes, bassist Truck Par
ham and pianist Red Richards), 
three New Yorkers were added for 
the date; tenor Boomie Richman; 
guitarist Billy Mure and drummer 
George Wettling. Spanier admirers 
especially should want this.

For my taste, the performances 
are all professional but rarely 
memorable. The Carelest Love, in
cidentally, that opens side two 
takes an expressive 1014 minutes. 
Notes err in comparing clarinetist 
Gomes’ work therein to the late 
Irving Fasola. Gomes is pleasant 
but he is not of Fazola’s stature. 
Throughout, Mr. Spanier is as 
crisply authoritative as ever. He 
is a man with, as Leonard Feather 
notes, “a single standard and firm
ness of style.” (Decca LP DL 5552)
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lone associate is drummer Cliff 
Leeman, whose accompaniment is 
discreet and steady. Good choice of 
tunes, with Eye Opener having 
been co-written by Bob Zurke; 
Sneakaway and Fusein' being com
positions of leonine Willie Smith; 
and Snowy Morning, ot course, be
ing one of the many reasons James 
P. Johnson will be remembered as 
long as there’s jazz. Mr. Sutton al
ways plays with honesty and un
pretentiously. My only regret is 
that he has not yet forged a style 
for himself. Fats Waller is an 
admirable influence, but should not 

mrdy So; Mambo Macuna
Rating: **

In this rather depressingly dull 
LP entitled Tjader Play, Mambo, 
the first side is expended on poly- 
metrically correct and inordinately 
uninteresting excursions by Tjader 
and what I imagine is (or was at 
the time) his regular combo; Man
uel Duran (piano, claves); Bay- 
ardo Velardi (timbales, cencerro, 
conga); Carlog Duran (bass); and 
Edgard Rosales (conga, maracas). 
The affair is somewhat brightened 
on the reverse by the additional 
presence of four of the members 
of the Woody Herman brass sec
tion when the recording was made: 
Charlie Walp, Dick Collins, Al Por
cino, and Johnny Howell. They 
play their unimaginatively scored 
parts with precision and fine en
semble blend.

But underneath, the same relent
less montony continues. This is 
the form of the mambo but Tjader 
has managed to extract almost all 
of its joy and spontaneity. Maybe 
it was the presence of Al McKibbon 
that kept Tjader from the peda
gogue’s path in the generally first- 
rate Tjader Plays Afro-Cuban 
(Fantasy 3-17). Anyway, in this 
record on his own in Latin-Ameri
can territory, Tjader doesn’t quite 
make it even with a presumably 
authentic rhythm section behind 
him. The only life here is on the 
cover. It’s a pity all that fine brass

The Moody Story MG24004 .. . 
Big Tenor-O. Webster 24004 
Baen-Coleman-Hawkini 24011 
Holidey in Trumpet-Roy 240IS 
Leighton-Guernieri 2MiO 
Holidey In Trombone 24011 
Count B Earl MG24023 2.50
Bluei-I. Eckrtine 24025 . 2.50
Holldny in Sai-Hawk 24024 2.50
Love Songs of Mr. •'O’' 24027 2.50
L Trirtano-A Ross 24021 2.SO
Geno Ammons MG2403I 2.SO

BOOST LP
□ Goodie» from Eddie Darli .. 

STORYVILLE LP
□ Ruby Braff
m CONTEMPORARY LP » 

Shelly Manno-Ruu Fruoman
n Lighthouia All Stan Vol. S 
□ Lannia Niehaui Vol. 2 

NEW JAZZ LP
□ Jon Eardlay

EPIC LP’a

9 Johnny Hodgai 12".............. 
Robby Hackett 12" . ...... 
Leiter Laeps In-Prei-Batle... 
Duka't Men-Hodgei-Cootie . 
Bunny Berigan 12".........

PERIOD Lra
□ Otia'i Oaii.t-O Johnion-Weu $2.00 
Q Johnion'i Whack-O. Johnton....... 2.M 
□ Jack Taagardan Miiary I Oluai 2.00 
□ Ralph Ourni Entambla liiou 2.M 

VANGUARD LP'y

BMoi Powall Thigamagig 12" ....$3.50 
Mal Fowall lordarlina 12"... 3.50

Nola: Naw lew pricat, tafa, fart »hip. 
manh. Shipping coit 35c for flut racord 
—20c nach additional. $1.00 dapoiit on 
C.O.D.'t. Minimum order $5.00. No 
C.OO.'i to A.P.O. or foreign eddresiet. 
A.P.O. ihipmenti our ipecialty. Foreign 
ordert (not A.P.O.) edd $1.00 eitre ihip- 
ping charge. All recordt new, fectorv 
frewi. Celelogi with eech shipment.

Mall Order Jm 
25 Spruce Street

was wasted. (Fantasy LP 3-18)

Sir Charles Thompson
ft’s the Talk of the Town; Forel; 

Under the Sweetheart Tree; Dyna- 
flow; Ready for Freddie

Rating: hkkk
John Hammond has the happy 

faculty of selecting men for these 
Vanguard sessions that fit in so 
neatly with each other it’s some
times difficult to realise they don’t 
work together on a regular basis.

This time Sir Charles is abetted 
by the formidable Coleman Hawk
ins, Emmet Berry, Benny Morton, 
Earl Warren, alto sax, Steve Jor
dan, guitar, Aaron Bell, bass, and 
Osie Johnson, drums.

Hawkins has Talk all to himself, 
the fourth time to my knowledge 
he has recorded it, and it ranks 
with all the others as a masterful 
chunk of tenor sax work. The Bean 
was in fine fettle on the whole ses
sion, by the way, and all his solos 
are welcome sounds after his long 
absence from the recorded jazz 
scene.

The unsung Emmet Berry chips 
in some big-bodied trumpet on 
Fore, Dynaflow, and Freddie, and 
it is his exuberant work, along 
with Hawkins and the swinging Sir 
Charles, that lends real distinction 
to this LP.

More recordings from the same 
group would be well in order 
(J. T.) (Vanguard VRS-8009)

Art Tatum
My Blue Heaven; Blum in B 

Flat; Street of Dreamt; Idaho; 
’S Wonderful; Handt Arrott the 
Table; Old-Fathioned Love; Tm 
Left with the Bluet in My Heart

Rating:
The first in a series of trio al

bums designed to place Art Tatum 
in a mutually challenging exchange 
with major horamen “who can 
think aa quickly and as effective
ly” as Art can. The first to enter 
the tournament is altoist Benny 
Carter. Setting down the basic 
foundations beat is drummer Louie 
Bellson who will be used as often 
as possible on these trio dates “to 
maintain continuity.” Of the new 
tunes, B Flat is a moving “head”

»VOCAL GROUP?

I
« Trio and Quartette: 

Specials by the 
exclusive arranger for; 

»’The Gaylords": 
For list and price write; ANNIS HOUSE ;

t 5841 2nd Ave.
t Detroit 2, Mich.

IMI—Chria Connor»—Lullabya of Birdland 
1002—Chrii Connor»—Lullabyi tor Loven 
1003—Oacar Pettitord with Julina Wetkina 
1004—lobby Scott Trio 
1006—Ruby Braff Swinge
■LUI NOT! IP'».__________ .ooeb $3.VB
5054—Jutta Hipp Quinto*
5031-Wada Legqe Trio
W35 .Night at Birdland — Volume Throe 

with Cliff Brown, llokey. Doneldaon 
6054—Gil Mollo Quertet
M63 Now Sound» from England—Dank

worth
6046—Clifford Brown, Gigi Gryce Seatet 
5644 Etmo Hope with Frank Potter 
5041—The Amaaing Bud Powell
5034 Urblo Green Seatet
PACIFIC JAZZ LP*»................ each B3.RS 
14—Bob Brookmeyer Quartet
15—Chet Baker— Bud Shank—Brookmeyer 
14—Bud Shank with Three Trombonet 
13—Laurindo Almeida with Bud Shank 
12—Bob Gordon with Jock Montroae 
II—Chet Beker Singt
10 Gerry Mulligan with Lee Konitt 
V—Chet laker Entemble with Jock Meet-

COLUMIIA 12“ JAZZ Lr> sack 53.VS 
CL 617—Erroll Garaar—Gona, Gamar, 

Gonuil
Cl ‘»2—Woody Hurm»i>—Th« Thru» Hurdi 
CL 510—Dgva Irubuck—Jan al Storyvillo 
Cl $47—luck Clivton—How HI «ha F 
CL 544—D«»« Iruback—Jon Goat to Col- 

logo
CL 541-Ch.t Bak.r—Wifi! Sfrlngt
CL 541 luck Clayton—Tha Hucklabuck
CAPITOL 12“ JAZZ LP'»-...oacll $3 M 
T 540—Woody Harman land
T 542—Billy May—Soria Moy 
T 543—Roy Anthony—Golden Hora
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and the last song is a lyrical orig
inal by Carter.

Both Tatum and Carter have ao 
much instrumental facility that oa 
many of their past records, they 
have often tended to play easily 
at leas than their full potential 
when placed in unchallenging eon- 
texts (Carter, for example, with 
innocuous string backgrounds re
cently and Tatum in dazzling but 
overly routinized piano albums.) 
Carter, however, has brokea 
through much oftener on reeorda 
than Tatum—though only when hia 
associates were of his stature. Ta
tum was most notably freed in last 
year’s solo five 12” LP for Clef, 
though there too he occasionally 
became diverted by the surface faa 
cination of his own effects.

Here the two meet on the com
mon ground of interstimulating re
spect for each other’s mature com
mand of instrumental techniqua 
and high atandards of improvisa
tion. Their playing is alternately 
reflective and aweepingly energetic. 
Neither is ever less than tasteful 
and absorbing, but there ia some
thing missing that might have lift
ed this set from the highly recom
mended artistry it is to the unique
ly notable event it could haw 
been. I’m not sure what it ia, 
frankly, but one thing lacking ii 
a bass. Certainly Ray Brown or 
George Duvivier could easily haw 
kept up with Tatum and Carter. 
Without a bass, there is a lack of 
sonic and rhythmic body that leada 
to an empty rehearsal room feeling 
in the recorded sound and possibly 
prevents the soloists from being aa 
aoaringly free as they might other
wise have been with a richer, fuller 
rhythm blend behind them.

Promised for the future is an
other album with Carter and then, 
appearances with Tatum in trio by 
Dizzy Gillespie, Charlie Parker, 
and Ruddy DeFranco. (Clef 12* 
11’ MG C-643)
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FEATHER S NEST
By Leonard Feathor

grettable. This is indeed the caseF- ihwnr ihat suchthe matter of standard jazz
Well,

some good Dixieland

blindfoldees whoUnlike

Buddy Rich

the trumpet.Gretsch Spotlight

(at pressrttaw)when there

TOP JAZZ CRITICS UNANIMOUS ABOUT
JIMMY RANEY

Don Lamo nd and Gretsch Broadkasters

S INC.

whole didn’t do anything to 
Two stars for a nice attempt.

He really got confused and lost me, 
but I’ll give it four stars for every
body else, because the thing was 
swinging real great; particularly

That’s good Dixieland ... I'd 
confused as to who it might be:

nou larely 
out a new

the guv that

Rich, Of Course, Speaks 
Piece Without Coaching

ire is a» 
and then, 
in trio by 
i Parket, 
«□ef ir

1 friend 
when 1

Up until this storm I was having a 
very enjoyable evening. The mu
sic’s all been good—I heard Basie,

and Pepper. Cooper, Condon aad 
Christy . . . Baby, you look awful 
beat tonight!

go walking down 42n<i St., one 
night. I’ll say three stars for a 
nice try.

Hiner 
°»-b a i

| New York—The phrase “too much of a good thing” »amw 
a twinge of sadness. Its statement that the thing waa good 
'makes the fact of our having had enough of it doubly re-

_ ___ Sam Most, Pres,
Tatum, Wynton Kelly, Norvo, Ku 
golo, Pete Brown. Don Elliott, Chet 
Baker, Marian McPartland, Hamp»

2,647,598 record companies?
20. No Other Love. Nobody 

seems to have thought of this, but 
the harmonic pattern is ideally 
suited to modern sounds.

lau .,. managet to swing even whan cerebrating 
... achieve depth without bring obscure.. "

¡John Wilson says, .. cerebral

sr have so 
ty t hat os 
»rds, they 
lay easily 

potential 
iging eon- 
nple, with 
-ou nds re- 
zzling but 

albums.)
s broken 
>n records 
y when hia 
ature. T*. 
i#d in last
for Clef, 

-eurionallf 
irface fa»

t. George Walllogtee. BompkJsi 
I Blue Nofol. Arr. Qolocy Joeea 
Jimmy Cleveland, trombone; Dove 
tores, trompeti Oscar Pettiford, 
bass; Kenny Clarba. draws.

Well, strangely enough, I really 
liked that, and I was on ths verge 
of giving it five- star» except for

|ÙIt£OKli|ÿjmBerry Ulanov Myi " 
of Ihe best extended presentations of a 
modem guitarist ta reach records..."

By Leonard Feather
One thing wm certain about 

Buddy Rich he wouldn’t bull any 
punchea

The phenoms not Dorsey drum 
»tar, who recently laid aside brush
re and sticks long enough to em
bark on a sideline career us a bal
lad singer, never haa made much 
of a secret of his views, musical or 
extra musical

DON LAMOND eosmistently rides high ia the nation's annual droaunet 
popularity polls: appears frequently on TV. Has been seen playing with 
Milton Deluge on the Herb Shriner and Morey Amsterdam« shown, Doo 
Has the chorus of the nation's top drummers who say, "Gretsch Bread
tasters, greatest drums I ever owned.'' Hear that unrahflrsHe Bread
taster sound yourself st your Gretsch dealer, or write for your free ests- 
Lsg of Gretoeb drum outfits. Just address Dept, DB-4655, FPXP 
Caxiwji. 60 Broadway, Brooklyn 11, N. Y.

7. Tbo Six. Setweea tbo Devil esd 
the Deep Noe Sea INergreo).
That’s a good swinging record. 

Stop me if I’m wrong, out that 
might be a new group called The 
Six. Eddie Phyfe, their drummer, 
is a good friend of mine, and he 
brought their new album up. It's a 
bunch of new guys, for s change, 
playing some things with time. I 
really enjoyed that. Four stars

Wil &

It’s probably a vet 
of mine, and I’ll get vers.

IS. I Don’t Want to Cry Any 
More. Written by the late Victor 
Schertzinger, movie director and 
fine musician.

Ik While We’re Young. Peggy 
Lee did this Ri-at Alec Wilder 
tune years ago. There isn’t a single 
LP with it.

15. My Heart Stood Still. Dig 
that crazy channel!

16. Blufa in My Heart. Lockjaw 
Davis revived this lo.ely Benny 
Carter melody. This heart could 
use some more adrenalin.

17. Something to Live For. One 
of Billy Strayhorn’s greatest —the 
changes are the end.

18 All Too Soon. Ben Webster 
started this Ellington ballad when 
he was with Duke; maybe he could 
now begin a new career for it.

19. Old Devil Moon. Oh, I know 
about J. J. and Carmen McRae and 
Sarah—but what’s three versions

(Clef). Cherlia Shaver», trumpet 
NII Herri» frombese Iddlo Davis, 
feear; Teddy Wllies. plane.
It swings I... Let’s see—Charlie 

Shavers on trumpet; I’ll take a 
wild-blue-yonder guess and say 
Louie Bellson on drums. He always 
knows the right thing to do at the 
right time. Very tasty drummer. 
Tenor could be Coleman Hawkins, 
Ren Webster—and then again it 
could be Stan Getz. Could be al 
”nst anvbodv. Piano nlayer sound

ed like he was wearing gloves in 
the first part, but finally he got 
straightened out.

If this was done on the coast, it 
could be Milt Bernhart on trom
bone. He made some things with 
me on wh>>'h he got s snond like 
that; so I’ll say it’s Milt, which 
means it’s probably Bill Harris or 
someone. I enjoyed this very much; 
I guess either Bellson or Shavers 
is the leader. Four stars.__________

Davis, Domnerus, K. Dorham, E1U 
ott, Dave Pell, Dinah Washington, 
etc., etc., etc. What a beautiful new 
sound this wm in Swingin' tho 
Dream nt the Center theater in 
1939!

9. You Stepped Out of a Dream. 
O’Farrill, Niehaus, Geller, Haig, 
Rugolo, Freeman, Stein, Gets, Bru- 
«ck, Carroll ... No longer any 

novelty in that half-tone rise.
10. Moonlight tn Vermont. If 

Wallington, Butterfield, Pete 
Brown, Powell, Haig, Conover, Kol
ler, Tedd. King, Mulligan, Me- 
Partland A Co. can spare it, how 
about putting this out to paature 
in Maine?

And now for constructive ques
tions. How about substituting the 
following, all just m eharming, 
just M easy to blow on, and much 
more urgently in need of a work
out?

11. Fou’ve Changed—e gorgeous 
Carl Fischer opus, almost un
touched lately.

12. You're Mine, You. Can only 
find three LP jazz versions— Teddy 
Wilson, Jackie Paris, Charlie Sha-

tunes.
' I’m not thinking of such material 
M The Man I Love, Summertime, 
and others that are commonly 
known to hav« been overworked 
but are retained in many artists’ 
repertoires because they are essen
tial standard request material.

The songs I mean rather are 
those that were originally picked 
by musicians because of their at
tractive chord patterns, were used 
for instrumental jazz perform
ances, and gradually crept up on 
us m commonplace where they 
once had been delightful rarities.

The first 10 of my 20 questions 
can be lumped together to >his 
effect:

Don’t you agree that the follow
ing might be nominated as the 10 
Songs Most Deserving of an Ex
tended Vacation?

1. Fil Remember April My col
lection now include*« 31 ven»ons 
including the disguised mes (Ta 
Farlow a1 least 'ind thi- wit to 
call it And Sh.e Remembers Me).

ton—stop, siready I
6. My Funny Valentine. Nobody 

waits tor February any more.
7. The Way You Look Tonight. 

Thirty-two versions on hand, in
cluding Garner, Getz, Goodman, 
Butterfield and Brubeck, Peterson

song had to become a cliche ingredi
ent of every jam session.

2. All the Things You Are (42 
versions to h-ndt. Sam. । >mment

3. Autumn in New York. In the 
Isst few months, I’ve had it by 
Wallington, Hodges, Farlow, Mary 
Lou Williams, Bud Powell, Teddy 
Wilson, Holiday, Haig ... in rbort, 
I’ve had it.

t. Don’t Worry 'Bout Me. Sud
denly it’s a pianists’ delight—rec
ords by Ku I - Freeman, Brubeek, 
Lou Stein, Donegan, Hipp, Garner, 
et al.

5. There Will Never Be Another

JIMMY iui'vL
♦Ä*e

ALL MOAt- 

I HELMSES

12.17
3,34

d Jau.. 
I It’s re-

comes this mayhem. I don’t under
stand it; there WMn’t one differ
ence in the attack of the soloists— 
piano, trumpet, and alto could have 
been one man playing three differ
ent tracks.

There’s no warmth in this kind 
of music at all. I kn-*w I’ll get in 
a lot of trouble for this—it’ll mean 
that I’m old hat or something, but 
. . . The drummer, for instance, 
why doesn’t he make up hu mind 
if he’s going to play on the top 
cymbal, or bongo drums, or cross
stick»—there’s so much going on 
that it doesn’t swing at all. I don’t 
like it. I won’t rate it—I won’t rate 
anything I wouldn’t buy.

thi com 
listing re- 
iture oom- 
Uchniqu» 

improvise- 
ilternately 
energetic 
n tasteful 
* is some- 
have lift- 

ily reeos» 
he unique- 
>uld hav» 
ist it ia, 
lacking ii 
Brown or 
Mily have 
id Carter, 
a lack of 

that lead» 
im feelinf 
d possibly 

। being si 
ght other 
her, full«

4. Lighthouse All-Star». Albatross
(Cootomporary). Cemp. Max
Reach. Bob Cooper, oboe: Bud 
Sbeoh. flufe. Mei Reach, dram, 
Claude WlllleMcoe, pieM.
This sounds like o bunch of 

Turks and Arabs got togethot up 
at Nola studios for a session, Th» 
woodwinds sound nice, but I don’t 
think they belong in that setting. 
Pisno wm good, and the little drum 
solo wm nice. The record on the

"That great Gretsch sound 
draws rave of still another 
drum star, Don Lamond

the bau solo on the bennning.
I don’t know if it’s Ray Brown 

or not. Everybody wm keeping real 
good time; musically it wm fine. 
The trombone, after the first few 
bars, found out where he wm go
ing and really arrived. For the 
rhythm section and the general 
playing, four stars.
9. UgMbeese All-Sfers. Noe (Cea- 

tewperory). Arr. Stou Levey, Bill 
HekMa. Levey, dree»».

Thal starts off like it could be 
Moondog I ... If the drummer had 
sustained the original, nice bright 
four, and kept that tempo through
out, it would have been very excit
ing—but by changing to half-time 
throughout moot of the record, he 
leave» me a little cold.

And the bit in the middle where 
the rattlesnake comes in and does 
the sissing part, I don’t understand 
that. The drummer hM good tech
nique, gets a nice sound on tom
toms. It might be more then one 
drummer Over-all it doesn’t get 
any place, especially at the end, 
when it sounds like the 5:15 pull
ing into Hertford, with the daddy
mammy thing. He’s a little con
fused himself, I think.

wax Ray Brown, bi t sua.* Ray keeps 
better time than that. The only 
good thing about this is the trum- 
pi t. The ending is impossible. I give 
Charlie four stars and the record 
one star.
B Com* Basie, broad (ClefI. Arr.

■rule Wilkie»
I don’t want to sound like a com

plete idiot—I know the tune u 
•veil *a I know my own name, tut 
I can't think of it right now. Na
turally, it can only be Count Basie 
Nobody else m tne band business 
can move you like that.

I had the good luck to hear that 
band almost every night at Bird
land while we were al the Statler, 
and, believe me, anything this msn 
do* a rota 25 stars if there is such 
a thing. All you have to do is My 
l bunt Basie to mt-, and I’m ready 
to travel, any time, any place, to 
hear this band!

there are so many good Dixieland 
groups around today. Could be 
Wild Bill Davison or Lee Castle or 
1 don't know who. The guy on the 
drums gets a sound like Jo Jones, 
but I would hate to say it’s Jo 
Jones. Nice crisp *ound on the 
snare drum. It’s exciting, «-sp* daily 
the out choruses; I give it three.

S. Art Blakey. Meyrek (Imarey).
Jee Gardes, trsmpet; Gigi Gryce, 
cite: Welter Nikep Jr., pises.

•serge Devlvler. bats
The tenor man ould be almost 

anybody—Flip Phillipa, Ben Web- 
■ter—could be Coleman Hawkins; 
I don’t know. Charlie Shaven, the 
mighty midget, plays wonderfully 
M always The record M a whole 
doesn’t move mi too much; I don’t 
like the idea of the two different 
treatments, the rhumba beginning 
and then the jazs thing. It should 
be one thing >r the other.

The only time it doee start 'o 
mow is in the second chorus, with 
Charlie Shavers. But the tempo 
»sally starts to drag. 1 think it 
wm just a duo, M I didn’t hear any 
drums in thst part. I won’t My ft

ASM Suita Cwy- Pupi T*4S HUj
MO N. Ave. CMia»« »0 M.

□ Seni FREE The li Hi»n FkMit/' BookM

"Hili is high fidelity”
Here H your »uide to an easy undetstand- 
in» oi Hi-Fi—the modern revelation in 
musical enjoyment This non-iechnical 
booklet shows you step-by-step how to 
select a high hdelity nnic sy stem for your 
home at minimum cost. Tells you what to 
look for and how to save money on every 
system unit; shows many handsomr, prac 
lical installation ideas. If you love good 
musit, you'll want this helpful, objective 
booklet Write for n today—it's FREE.

have to be coached into the right 
frame of mind before expressing 
their opinions frankly, he welcomed 
the test as a chance to speak his 
mind.

Buddy was given no informat>- n, 
before or during the test, about the 
records played for him.
Th» Racords
I. Sir Cbaries Thampaoe. Ready far 

Freddie (Vangsard). Emmert Ber
ry, Calemas Hawkins, Benny Mar» 
♦on, lari Warren. Stevo Jordan. 
Aaron Boll, Oslo Jokosoo.

Well obviously it’s not Basie, but 
It’s a pretty good imitation. Or is 
it Basie? ... I don’t think so. It’s 
got a good sound. The soloists are 
of the modern trend; it’s a good 
drummer; good rhythm section, sll 
around. A swinging record; of 
course. It isn’t an original Bmk* m 
far a» I’m concerned Three »tors
3, Leets Sellses I'll Romembsr April

(Nsrgrss), Cksrlls Shavers,

liItl'i'lìljflGÌ Hentcfl iayt "• A Eamarkoblu 
collaboration ... Jimmy, on« of tho mod con 
intani ja» orbili of the rodurn ora ...“

FREE

D0WN8EAT 5

METRONOME'S

HIGH FIDELITY'S
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LATIN AMERICANA
1 By Oliver Berliner

Hollywood—The simplest of all musical instruments, is 
one of the most difficult to play, and consists of two cylindri
cal sticks that have been turned on a lathe. These are the

I

---------------------------- By BILL MORGAN--------------------------------
Rumors have it that the Grand Ole Opry is currently nego-

tiating a live television show out of Nashville on Saturday 
night- The Red Foley Jubilee show out of the Ozarks has 
created such favorable comment in* I
the country music field that of- 
ficiab of WSM have been in hud
dles trying to combat the effects 
of the show. Foley’s Feb. 26 show 
waa dedicated to the country music 
diar jockeys all over the country, 
and many telegrams and phone 
calls were received from the jockeys
in appreciation.

Carl Smith has purchased a new 
traveling fwian to carry his band 
on personal appearances, and also 
• new sporty convertible for his 
own personal use. Both cars have 
been painted a fire engine red. To 
top afi this off, Smith and his en- 
ttro group are wearing moustaches 
»nd goatees . . • Marty Robbins 
can be seen driving around town in 
his Jaguar with “Thats Alright 
If cm»” painted on the trunk.

Chet Atkins is readying a new 
album of guitar picking for RCA 
Victor. Tunes will all be popular 
and will be released under the tag, 
Chet Atkins Plays the Pops . • • 
Webb Pierce and Red Sovine split 
a recording session for the Decca 
folks this past month. Webb is 
currently holding down the No. 1 
■pot in the country with his re
cording of In the Jailhouse Now 
. . . The Ferlin Huskey family has 
a new look. Ferlin and his wife, 
Betty, and their children, Donna 
Kay and Danny, have just moved 
into a nine-room house in Madison, 
Tenn.

Faron Young has a new Capitol 
release on the market that should 
take off like a big bird Tune is 
Live Fast, Love Hard, Die Young, 
and was penned by Joe Allison, one 
of Nashville’s leading country mu- 
■e disc jockeys . . . Speaking of 
Capitol, looks as though Deacon 
Andv Griffith, of Football fame, has 
another hit in his new take-off on 
Make Yourself Comfortable and 
Ko Ko Mo . . . Roy Drusky, who 
sings somewhat like Red Foley, has 
just inked a recording contract 
with Starday records, according to 
our good friend Bill Martin. Roy is 
currently working radio and TV 
out of Atlanta and will soon head 
for Texas to do some personals for 
Jack Starns, proxy of Starday.

George Morgan and the Candy 
Kids played an SRO date in Day- 
ton, Ohio, Feb. 27. Morgan also did 
the Opry show Feb. 26, with Elton 
Britt as guest Elton haa a new 
RCA Victor release, Shame, which 
he wrote.

c&w 
Top Tunes

1. Cari Smith Loose Talk (Col) 
X Hank Snow—-Let Me Go, Lover 

(RCA)
3. Red Foley — Heart« of Stone 

(Deeea)
4. Ferlin Hotkey — Little Tom 

(Cap)
S. Lorrie-DuVal— Are You Mine? 

(Abbott)
Moot Promiting

1. Mae Wiseman—Davey Crockett 
(Do*)

2. Bobby Lord — No More, No 
More, No More (Col)

3. Stuart Hamblen—Just a Man 
(RCA)

A Hank Williams — Please Don't 
Lot Me Love You (MGM)

5. Marrin Rainwater — Gotta Go 
Get My Baby (Coral) 
Among the «Use jockeys report

ing for this issae ore Chuck Neer, 
WLAM, Williamston, N.C.; Jim 
Wilson, WAVE, Louisville Ky.; Jim 
Stanley, WICH, Norwich, Conn.; 
Tommy Edwards, WERE, Qeve- 
iond, Ohio; Sammy lillibridge, 
KFRO, Longview, Texas; Joe 
Ponsberthy, WJR, Detroit, Mich.

claves (kla’ ves), made out of a<^ 
hard wood, such as ebony or rose
wood. In the days of the rhumba, 
the claves was the basic rhythm in-
strument, but they have given way 
to the conga (now called congo) 
drum where the mambo is con
cerned.

The most common claves are 
i small in size, and consequently 

rather high pitched. These are suit
able for a small combo but sound 
very but of place in a large or
chestra. In both cases, the secret of 
the timber, pitch, and loudness is 
in the way they are held.

There are only two rhythms for 
the claves — either one-two-three 
(pause) one-two, or one-two 
(pause) one-two-three. The diffi
culty is in determining which one 
to use and when.

The famous old fast guaracha, 
featuring drums and other rhythm

An Ace For A Queen
London, England—Eddie Fisher 

(the only U. S. performer to be 
on the program) will sing for the 
Royal Command Performance to 
be held in Blackpool on April 13. 
This will be the first time the event 
has ever been held outside of Lon
don. In attendance will be Queen 
Elizabeth and other members of the 
royal family.

USS

REVELATION 
IN RHYTHM

«

Dave Reiser, popular bass guitarist 
of the Reiser Brothers Trio.

Grei

Leading combo», western and country groups are featuring a “new sound”

. . . the Gibson electric bass. Gibson’s renowned electronic department is 

proud of this instrumental innovation, heralded for its deep, sustaining tones, 

lightning fast action and ease of handling. Teamed with the new Gibson GA-90 

Hi-Fi Amplifier, with six speakers, here’s really a “revelation in rhythm”. HIS RESO! 
•w in Louit 
his iaurel-w 
Poser—his i 
‘'Disappear 
know that 1 
you ran get 
send you, fi 
Gretsch drt 
Brooklyn 11

instruments, required the claves to 
change approximately a half dozen 
times during the number, which is
no job for an amateur.

It’s uncanny the way even the 
most experienced musicians arc- un
able to grasp the method of prop
erly “beating the brains out” of 
two sticks of wood.

But it does help to make clear 
the point that onlv a limited few 
have a genuine feeling for the 
authentic Latin beat. It would seem 
that it is something one must be 
born with rather than something 
that is acquired.

As we are in an age of special
ization, this whole matter of au
thenticity points up the fact that 
“doing what comes naturally” is an 
important key to success, espe
cially in the field of music.

________________________April 6, 1955 

Nafnl Music Week 
Will Start On May 1

New York—May 1 to May 8 will 
mark the 32nd annual observance 
of National Music week. The 
announcement by T. E. Rivers, sec
retary of the National and Inter
American Music Week committee, 
also states that 3,000 communities 
throughout the country will par
ticipate with local events.

Committees sponsoring NMA in
clude representatives of the Music 
Teachers National association, ths 
National Federation of Music 
clubs, and the National Recreation 
association.

April

New Horizons
New York—In a move to ex

pand his following, accordionist 
Mat Mathews haa formed a trio 
to open in a pop room, the Lounge 
of the Piccadilly hotel. Benny 
Weeks, an alumnus of the Math
ews jazz units, is on guitar and 
Nelson Varon is on organ. The 
trio will have three weekly air
shots over WOR-Mutual. Mathews 
has left Coral Records, and a new 
recording contract is being set.
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Gretsch Spotlight

Sinatra Selected
For Miller Award

letto lined up a replacement in 
time to rehearse for a Miami open
ing March 4 . . . " ’

16, 1955
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DOWN BEAT

(Jumped from Pugc 3)
from Paris via N. Y.’s Waldorf Astoria, and Jimmy Conrad Dancers 
as headliners for show opening March 23.

BAND BRIEFS: Mwrencc Welk band, believed to htve set world « 
record one-niter groe at Marines’ Emergency Fund benefit dance at 
Santa Ana (Calif.) air bast last year (51,090 at 51 each), is set for 
the same event this May 24 . . . Les Elgart one-niting his way east 
for March 25 opening at N. Y.’s Statler . . . Billy May band with Sam 
Donahue (Palladium is billing it “Sam Donahue with Billy May Band”), 
which followed Elgart Mafch 8, had a new singer, Marcie Miller, who 
made her last Palladium appearance with Ray Anthony.

Lloyd and Bill Elliott (Ulyate), with the erack studio ork they have 
been heading on MGM records, have been signed for summer season 
at Rendezvous ballroom, Balboa Beach. They’ll debut band during Bal
boa’« famous Easter week celebration.

• • • -------------------------------------------- ------
SAN FRANCISCO — Edith Piaf 

did two weeks at the Geary in 
March . • . The Hi-Ix>’» followed 
the Four Fre*hmen into Fack’ i 
March 11 . . • Virgil Gonsalve« 
quintet into the Black Hawk on 
March 11 after Ari Tatum . . . 
Charlie Stem’s big band in Sunday 
afternoon teenage coke dances at 
the Downbeat m successful it may 
move to the Civic auditorium.

Dave Brubeck back in town April 
7 for a five-month stay at the 
Downbeat... The Macumha closed, 
freeing Cal Tjader foi other gigs 
. . . Liberace drew 14,000 people 
to the Cow Palace, more than the 
circus oi the Livestock show 
Fred Waring did three concerts in 
the Bay Area the first week of 
March.

Cab Calloway did a three-week 
►land nt the Fairmont in February 
fallowed by Dorothy Dandridge . . . 
Trumpeter Johnny Coppola, tenor 
Dave Van Kreidt, and vocalist Ann 
Richard*, all of the local scene, 
now with Stan Kenton . . The 
Vernon Alley trio (Alley, Dav-, 
Eric Miller, guitar, and Richard 
Wyanda, piano) now the house 
bund ut Fuck’s ind sounding better 
than many a traveling unit that 
hits town. —ralph j. gleason

LAS VEGAS- The luxuriou- Niw 
Frontier is slated for grand open
ing on April 4th. Mario Lanza is 
the premiere attraction at a cool 
50 grand a week .. . Garwood Van’s 
house ork. will be augmented with 
a string section to play overtures 
tin the rising band stand on the 
new' elaborate , tage. The Mary 
Kaye Trio plus two is scheduled 
for a 14-week stint in the new 
‘Cloud Nine’ room.

After a successful five-month 
stay on the stage bar of the Fla
mingo, The Gallions and Ginny cop-

ped a long term contract there. 
Harold Stern and His Violin* are 
the current attraction . . .The com
bos of Pee W ee Hunt, Ernie 
Steward, and El Gringo are re- 
-ponsiblc for the fine sounds ema
nating from the Sands’ lounge . . . 
Downstrip at the Sahara, the 
Herbie Field« sextet opened to cri
tical acclaim . . . The recording in
dustry is well represented nere 
< nrrently with The Milk Bro*., The 
Crew Cut«. Georgia Gibbs. Frankie 
Mine, Bill Haley’* Comet* and 
Teresa Brewer playing at various 
Vegas spas. Margaret Piazza bowed 
into the Sands on March 16, w’ith 
Billy Eckstine slated to follow in 
April

Talented local pianist Dave 
Rodger* is making our town Rodg
ers and Hart conscious as hi plays 
for danceis at Club Black Magic 
. . . The Vegas big rehearsal band 
sounding more cohesive every week, 
with jazz concert -dated m Ine near 
future and recording plans in the 
offing . . Hoofer Tommy Conine 
is auditioning with a small jazz 
group for local lounge gigs.

—henry letcy

DETROIT—In June, 1953, when 
Tom and Ed Sarkcsian switched 
Rouge lounge from novelty to jazz 
policy, Charlie Ventura did a 
healthy opener; this March 8-20 
marked his fourth return trip, and 
a real successful one it was, be
cause, quoting the management, 
“Venturn is always good business 
here.” . . Robert Maxwell tenta
tively booked to swing at the Stat
ler Terrace room March 28-April 9, 
with vocalist Maureen Cannon on 
the sune bill . . . Promoter 
Frank Brown has another package 
rounded out to take-off April 7 at 
the Civic auditorium, Toledo. Dinah 
Washington, Chris Connor, The

"That great Gretsch sound" 
draws rave of outstanding 
drum star, Louie Bellson

Louie Bellson and his Gretsch Broadkasters

HIS RESOl NDING triumph with Jazz at thr Philharmonic i- the latent chup- 
l»r in Louie Bellson’« amazing success «tor». Already known are the fact« about 
n- laurel-winning drumming for Duke Ellington—his genius a- an anger, coni 

resourcefulness as drum designer ■ lor example, the f.imou>- Gretsch 
u,b“PPearhn” Drum Spur« are u Bellson inspiration ! •. But you may not 

Knos, that Louie is a long-time user of Gretsch Broadka-ter Drums and that 
you ran get a list of his actual drum setup from us—no obligation. We’U also 
send you, free, Louie Bellson’« own favorite drum solo. and. with it. the new 
gretsch drum catalog. Write Fbed. Grbtsch. Dept. DB4655. Ml Broadway. 
Brooklyn 11. New York.

Drifter*, und the Jinn»« Moody 
band are signed, with Billy Farrell 
tentative . . Farrell, who did a 
February gig at Falcon Show bar, 
;s schedul'd for anothei there on 
tentative dates March 28 or April 
11, and the Gaylord* did u return 
March 4-13.

At the Alamo, Ilurninh Menzies 
closes April 2, and the Gallnhad« 
come in from the Copa. N. Y. to 
open on the 4th . . . Jan August 
follows Marian McPartland ut Bak
er’s Keyboard lounge April 5-18 

Jackie Jocko closed ut the Crest 
March 27 . . Madison ballroom
featuring The Cloven, March 25
27, and The Charm«, April 1-3. 
Negotiations ure underway for u 
TV show to emanate from there, 
beginning sometime in April.

—azalea thurpe

w ASHINGTON, D. C. — Olivia s 
Patio lounge is stretching out on 
the jazz scene in a manner not seen 
in this town for many moons. 
Dizzy Gillespie vacated the stand 
in favor of Lester Young, who 
closed a busy week on the 12th. 
At this writing, Erroll Garner 
is the featured artist, with Oscar 
Peterson due on the 28th and Art 
Tatum promised for the first week 
in April . . . John Beal left Earl 
Swope’s crew at the Cairo hotel 
to join the Woody Hitman rhythm 
section on hass . . . The morning 
radio show from the Cairo—aired 
through WE AM — features the 
Four Jack* combo, which has added 
this air shot to its regular stint 
at Romano’s Inn.

New’ policy at the Embassy room 
of the Hotel S’atler currently pre
sents Betty Madigan with Lina 
Kirk and Celeste Holm skeddod be
fore season’s end . . Club La 
(iomeur pioneered in presenting 
the Juckie I.oodun trio for the 
week ending March 6. The comely 
Miss London is a iazz potential . . 
Vic Damnne and Tony Bennett are 
;nked for back-to-back weeks at 
ha Casino Royal in April.

—Joe quinn and tex gathings

Weeper On Tour 
Around The Globe

New York—Johnnie Ray has be
gun three monthi of engagements 
with a troupe that will take him 
around the world.

The show, besides Ray, consists 
of singer Helen O’Connell, comic 
Danny Crystal, a dance (earn, and 
three music at.s. It opened for two 
days in Hawaii in the Civic audi 
torium. Honolulu, March 2, und 
then did 17 days of engagements 
in Australia.

From Australia, Ray and his 
manager, Bernn. Lung, continue to 
England, where Johnnie is sched 
uled to appear in Scotland and 
Ireland before his opening at the 
Palladium April 25 foi Iwj weeks

Ray is due back in New York 
early in June for a return date 
at the Latin Quarter. His second 
film for 20th Century-Fox will 
start later this year.

at the Roosevelt’s Blue room by 
Jan Garber.

Billy William* -.ut at the Cotil
lion 1 unge of the Jung, and headed 
for St. Louis . - . Trombonist 
George Bruni- taking a busman
holiday on a visit to this, his home 
town, by catching some of the Sun
day afternoon Dixieland sessions 
. . . Trombonist Freddy Assunto of 
the Dukes of Dixieland and “The 
Duchess,” Betty Owens, decided to 
make it a fulltime duet md were 
married March 6. —dick martin

MIAMI — Helen Traubel chalked 
up another triumph (and that’s the 
only w’ord that fits) in her stint at 
the F< r tainebeau hotel . . . Cugat 
and Abbe Lane were followed at 
the Saxony bote” Bagoda room by 
the Dorsey Brothers ... Ruth W il
lis wa, added to the Gene Bayles 
bill at the Isle de Capri . . . Emil 
Coleman holding forth in the Em
bassy room of the Balmoral hotel 
. . . Morty Gunty and Josephine 
I’remice came into the Nautilus on 
the heels of Joel Grey.

Pianist Hal DeCicco wa? in con
cert at the Dade county auditorium 
the first week in March . Mickey 
Palmer fronting the dance group at 
the Biltmore Terraco hotel . The 
Singapore lounge, still or a rhythm 
and blues kick, imported the Titt
ers.

Pianist Herbie Brock moved lo 
the Parisian lounge on Coral Wai 
. . . Floridian Frances Langford 
sparkled in her run at the Sans 
Souci with a now act she calls 
Frances and Her Fellas . . . Billy 
Eckstine, in the Sophie Tucker-Sam 
Levenson show at the Beachcomber, 
received many rave reviews from 
local critics and columnists. It was 
his first night club appearance here, 
though lie was in town before with 
a traveling stage show backed by 
the Basie band _mar,hall

MONTREAL—The lineup in the 
' Emanon Jazz society concert pre
sented recently was as follows: a 
17-piece orchestra featuring Steve 
Garrick on piano, Walter Batti- 
chero, trumpet, and Bob Roby, alto 
sax, with others including Lonie 
Lang, Bob Molloy. Jack Long, 
Roger Hufford, Hal Gaylor und Al 
Hirsch. Small groups added were 
the George Kenned» quartet, the 
Bob Langlos quartet featuring Wil
ly Girard on violin and Guy Na
deau, the Billy Graham trio, and 
ex-Ellingtonian Yvonne singing 
with her own group.

Tuny Bennett had to cut short 
his stay at the Seville theater due 
to a bout with laryngitis. Los Ga
lanes singing tr o replaced him un
til the Winged Victory chorus open
ing. Joan Weber, in turn, followed 
the 16-man vocal group . .. Blonde 
Sandy Scott is currently song
starred ut the Hale Hakala café 
. . . The Mary Ellen trio and the 
Amazing Garcias at the El Moroc
co. Johnny Laurendeau plays for 
dancing with intermission music 
supplied by the Paul Notar trio. 
During Fran Warren’s recent visit 
to Montreal in the cast of The 
Pajama Game, she doubled with 
two late show’s at the El Morocco.

—henry f. whitton

SEW ORLEANS —AI Belletto, 
whose quintet has u recently re
leased Capitol EP. wa« in town for 
two weeks for a much-needed va- 
catior after nearly nine straight 
months on the road. The gioup’s 
bass man and French horn and 
trumpet player. Jack Martin (the 
group doubles like crazy) forced to 
cut out because of ill health. Bel-

TORONTO — Barbara Carroll’s 
trio worked two March weeks at 
the Town tavern and did excellent 
business. The Town, which seems 
to be heading slowly toward .in 
all-jazz policy, ha« icheduled Mar
ian McPartland for an April ap
pearance . . . Toronto musicians 
received $6,400—and possibly will 
get more—from «ales of The In- 
veatigator, the CBC McCarthy 
satire sold in the U. S. as an LP. 
Local president Walter Murdoch 
ran the record company to earth 
when it failed to make payments to 
the background musicians after 
selling more than 100,000 copies 
of the unauthorized aircheck . . . 
Dinah Washington appeared on 
Byng Whitteker’s CBC-TV show 
during her week at the Coloniu)

The Cal Jackson LP on Label X, 
made at the Plaza room here, is 
selling W’ell locally . . . Webb Pierce 
worked a week at the Casino .

R&B Hassel
। (Jumped from Page 1) 

thia publication’s being terribly 
pro-ASCAP when BMI was in the 
throes of birth. Is this the dawn?

‘Beut’ Readers Audience
Down Beat readers are less like

ly to be aware of the ins and outs 
of ’his competition, which neither 
side admits, since Down Beat read
ers arc mostly the audience rather 
than the performers.

It ia important that, as the au- 
1 dience, we unde rstand hat our in

terests are fueling the fire. The 
fact is that new talents and new 
writers are producing the stuff the 
public is buying. This fact is not 
likely to delight the fellows whose 
annual stipend depends on the 
tastes of yesteryear and who ap
parently can't readjust their skills.

1 Certainly u fight based on the facts 
may be in order. It is in question
able taste though, we timidly sug
gest, to choose to fight on a less 
than professional level an es
sentially. professional battle.

The screaming is mostly that 
r&b is driving our young people to 

: some unwholesome passion. We arc 
’ being told that this is a narcotic 

on wax that is taking them from 
1 the path of righteousness to the 
' highways of iniquity.
' One disc jockey in fact is quoted 

as saying “this crude primitive
ness has an appeal.” This is quite 

, an admission from a fellow who 
often almost ipologetically ponts 
out on his show that this or that 
record he plays had an r&b origin 
and whose own success war not 
hindered at all when Allen Freed 
decided to move out of Cleveland.

Sophistication Cited
They want us to believe that 

1 until r&b came along, romance in 
songs was all a matlei of hearts 
and flowers and walking along 

' shady lanes. For their information, 
we may suggest a perusal of some 
notions which were, and are, pro
mulgated by such sophisticated (as 

, opposed to “primitive”) sources as 
Cole Porter, Lorenz Hart, Harold 
Arlen, and others.

- If they want a quick example, 
may we point to a line in a pre
sumably acceptable current hit 
which goes “I’d love to make a 
tour of you” and defy them to point 
out a bluer line in an r&b hit.

Months ago we considered the 
matter of blue lyrics in r&b tunes 
and came to the conclusion that 
the problem was minimal. The fact 
that the force of public interest has 
made it imperative foi the ostriches 
to take a peek at the sun and the 
fact that they’ve pretended to find 
the sun beclouded has not changed 
our opinion.

We’re convinced only that they 
have an ax to grind. Perhaps our 
argument would have less strength 
if in the course of these months, 
they had ever even intimated that 
there was any audience for r&b. 
But they didn’t. They waited till 
the bite was hurtin’ ai d started 
looking for an angle.

Look, fellas—this isn’t it. If you 
lor. t dig this mousetrap, build a 
better one. Don’t try to tell us it’s 
wrong to kill mice. That’s what 
you’re in business for.

ing March 4 , . Peruvian song Johnny Hodge«' band was sched-
’tress Ym» Sumac was scheduled I uled for two weeks at the Colonial, 
for a concert m March 11 . . . The beginning March 28.
Ted Lewis orchestra was followed ■ —bob fulford
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New York — A panel of three 
judges — Paul Whiteman, lyricist 
Arthur Schwartz, composer Alec 
Wilder—has chosen Frank Sinatra 
as recipient of WNEW’s annual 
Glenn Miller award for the great
est contribution to popular music 
during 1954.

The award was established last 
year as a result of the tremen- 
dou i tribute provided the late star 
by thousand: of Make Believe Ball
room fans who -ent in votes nam
ing him their fa/orite recording 
star despite the fact that many 
years had passed since his death.

Jerry Marshall of WNEW’s 
Make Believe Ballroom created 
the award with Miller named the 
first recipient. posthumously. It 
was then planned to continue the 
award as an annual recognition 
of foremos* contributors to the 
popular music field.
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THIRPERSPECTIVES
By Ralph J. Gleason
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BPHi St. NYC: GAC—G«mr« Artlrt« Corp RKO Bldg. NYC JKA—Jack Kurtia Agency 
214 N. Genoa Di Beverly Hille, Celif McC—McConkei Art.ih 1780 Broadway, NYC;
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NYC; Ol -O> .hetVai Inc c/o Bill Bina, 332 S. Michigan Ave Chicego 4 III.: RMA- 
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Plata NYC; WMA-William Morris Agency, 1740 Rroadway NYC.
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tory) MCA
Basil. Louis (Chicago), Chicago. III., t 
Beneka Tex (On Tour—Chicago Terri-

Borr Mischa (Waldorf-AMeria) NYC, h 
Bothie Hua (Merry Garden) Chicago, b 
Brandwinne Nat (Waldorf - Astoria)

NTC, h
r-uu Churk (Rice) Houston. Texa* 

4/7-S/4. h; (P. body) Memphis. Tenn., 
Carter. ^Tony (Arcadia) NYC. Out 3 39 t. 
Chavalee Loe (Copa City) Miami. Fla.

out 3/80. nc; < airport) Pittsburgh, Pa.. 
4/11-4/12. nc _ „ .

Clifford, BUI (Riverside) Reno Nev., h 
Coleman. Emil (Balmoral) Miami Fla h 
Cross. Bob (Statler) Boston. Mass.. 4/11

6/4, h
Cugat Xavier (Choe Pares • Chicago, Ill..

Santa MonlcÂ ’altf . Oui March. 115»
Port Lee (Or Tour—Through 3/10) 

MCA: (Statler) NYC. Out 4/21. h
Ellington. Duke (On Tour—South, ABC
FuRasun. Danny (Robert Driscoll) Cor

pus Christi. Texas, h
Fisk. Charli» (Palmor House) Chicago

Fl'fpatrick. Eddie (Mapes) Reno Nev..

Flanagan. Ralph (On Tour—Eaat) GAC: 
(Steel Pie» » Atlantic Cits N. J. 4/9 
4/10 nc (On Tour- East' GAC

Forte Chuck (Peabody) Memphis

Arglro, Pate (Statler) Buffalo. N. T.. 
Out 4/14, h

Aristocrats (Club Deluxe) Eureka. Calif., 
3/14-4/3 nc

Armstrong, Louis (On Tour—Midwest) 
ABC; (Basin Street) NYC. In 4/7, nc 

August. Jan (Hollanden) Cleveland, Ohio, 
3/14-25, h; (Bakers Keyboard) De
troit. Mich., In 4/6. cl

Australian Jazs Quartet (Copa Casino) 
Buffalo, N. Y., 4/12-4/14, nc. ABC

Bellrtto Quintet, Al (Frolics) Columbus, 
Ohio, Out 3/31, nc (Rainbow Room) 
York. Pa.. In 4/4, nc

Benny's Trio (Beaver) Montreal. Canada. 
Out 4/17, nc

Braxton Trio, Bob (Mardl Gras Grill) 
Seattle, Wash., cl

Brubeck. Dave (On Tour—Midwest) ABC 
Burgess Trio. Dick (Park) Great Falls.

Mont., h
CnrroU, Borb«ura (Blue Note) Chicago, 

Ill.. 3/22-4/3, nc
Chamblee, Eddy (Ebony) Cleveland. 

Ohio. 4/5-18, nc
Charles, Ray (On Tour—Texas In March; 

South in April) SAC
Dante Trio (Shore Air Force Base), 

N. C„ April 3-4 pc; (FL Bragg). N. C., 
April 6/10 pc

Davis, Bill (China Pheasant) Seattle, 
Wash.; Las Vegas, Nev., April 7
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Haley, Comefs 
Soar In East

San Francisco—Quite possibly the most unfortunate thing 
that ever happened to Dave Brubeck was to get his picture 
on the cover of Time magazine and to have such a laudatory

Tenn. Out i/lO. h
Qarber, Jan I Roano veil) New 

La.. Ou» 3/3». h; (On Tour-
GAC „

Glasser. Don (Oe Tour) GAC
Han.;»n LI-eiH (On Tout

ABC
Hermaa Woody (On Tour—West) BAO 
Howard Edd»- Palladium) Hwd 4/8-

Hunt Poe Wes (Sunds) Las Vsgas Nsv..
Ou» 3/81: (On Tour—Tex- -) GAC 

feir- gee (Brown's) Loch aheldraka
N Tw h 

Jerome Henry (Edison* NYC, h 
Jurgens Dick (S»atlerl NYC, Out 2s 

b: (Aragon) Chicago Ill-. 4/«-i/4 
Keateet Stan iCreeendc) Hwd., In 4/2S 

nc: (Sherman) San Diego, Calif.. In 
b - - 

Ktoley Steve (Statler) Buffalo. N Y . h 
Lani* Buildi (On Tour—Midwest) Mld- 

weei Artists Corp.
IawI* T~- Buude»o Abowi Cl Paul, 

Mina. Out 4-3. b 
Lombardo, luj (Roosevelt) NTG «> 

go. DI., nc: (Roosevelt) New Orleans, 
Long, Johnnr (Chicago Terrans) Chlca- 

La.. Out 4/27, h 
McGrane Dsa (Radison) Minneapolis. 

Mina. r.
McGuffin, Weym । Highland a Clubbouss) 

Kennewick. Wash Out 7/23 b 
McIntyre Ha (On Tour- Cast' OAC: 

(Enlisted Mena Club) Norfolk. Va. 
4/12-4/15. pc 

McKinley, Kay (On Tour—East) GAC

<U. S. Nava! Station) Norman Okla. 
4/Y-4/8. pc

Mo-gar Runa <On Tour — Texas Arkan
sas) GAC

Morrow. Buddy (On Tour—Southeast) 
GAC

Moxian, Rog»r King (On Tour—East) 
GAC

Neighbora Pant (On Tour—Texas I MCA
Nobis. Ray (Ot Tour—England) MCA 
Pasler. Tony (On Tour—Texas) GAC 
Perrault, Clair (S'atler) Hartford. Conn., 

h
Phullpe, Teddy (Flamingo) Las Vcgaa, 

Nev h
Prima. Louis Iwahara) Las Vegas Nev„ 

h
Pringle. Gene (Van Cleve) Dayton, Ohio.

Studi Ernie i Arai on > Chicago. 111., Out 
4/18, b; (On Tour—South) GAC

Raads <sui (Cleveland) Cleveland ON» 
b

Sheldon, Kenny (Jersey City Gardea)

Spivak, Charite (On Tour—Texas) ; 
Tour—Chicago Territory, last 
week« in April) MCA.

Straoter. Tod (Plasa) NTC, Il

'On

Budy looeib (Mayftowcr) Waahingtaa, 
D. C.. MCA

Thurnbi. Claude 'On Tour—Eart) GAC 
llaplea. Buddy (Jack Wolenttna'a) Fort 

Laud» -da’' Fla.. Tut 4/1*. nc
Wat kina Bammy (Statler) Cleveland. 

Ohio, h
Welk. Lawrence < Aragon) Oaeao Park. 

Colli Out 1/5/57, b
Verb ivusib Wberman) Chicago UL. b

Combos

South River, N. J., Out 3/27, nc 
Doggett, Bill (On Tour—East) SAC 
Domino, Fate (On Tour — California,

Texas) 8AC
Four Coins (Roosevelt) New Orleans, La,, 

Out 3/30, h
Four Freshmen (Facks) San Francisco, 

Calif,, nc
Franklin Quartet, Marty (Airport) Brook

lyn, N. Y„ nc
Garner, Errol, (Storyville) Boston, Maas., 

3/30-4/10, nc: (Hi-Hat) Boston. Mass^ 
4/1-4/10 nc

Getz, Stan (Birdland) NTC, Out 3/30, nc
Gill Trio, Elmer (Ebony Cafe) Seattle. 

Wash., Out 4/3. cl
Gillespie, Dizzy (Birdland) NTC. Out 

3/30, nc
Gilmore Quartet. Stiles (Top Hat) Naw 

London, Conn., nc
Gordon Combo. Stomp (Oasis) L. A., 

3/21-4/2, nc: (Terrace Gardens) L. A, 
4/4-30, nc; Feck*) San Francisco, Calif. 
5/3-21. nc

Grimes, Tiny (BUI A Lou's) Philadelphia,
Pel. 4/36-5/1, nc

Hamlin Quartet, John (Surf 
Baltimore, Md., 3/29-4/3, cl

Herman, Lenny (Syracuse) 
N. Y-. Out 4/7, h; (Wright 
Restaurant) 4/13-4/27, r, t

Hlnee, Earl (On Tour—Kaneae, 
Colorado) ABC

Hodges, Johnny (Colonial) Toronto. Ca
nada, 3/28-4/10, nc

H-ipe. Lynn (E! Rancho) Charter Pa. 
Out 3/27, nc; (Club Harlam) Atlant»- 
City. N. J.. 4/8-4/17. nc

Hunter. Ivory Joe (Flame Club) Detroit, 
Mich.. 4/8-4/22, nc

Ballin<woe (Loop Lounge)
Cie velar. 4 Ohio, 4/4-4/11, cl

Jacque», Illinois (Savoy) L A., Out 4/1; 
(On Tiur—California . MG

Johnny A Joyce (Otto's) Albany, N. T„ 
nc

Johnson, Buddy (On Tour—West. South) 
4/1-10 MG

Jordan, Louis (Hi Hat) Boston, Maae 
Out 4/3. ,c: (Apollo, NYC, 4/1-4/8 nc 

l«e. Vicki (Peacock Land) Hwd., nc 
McCone, Bill (Astor) NYC, h 
MePartland, Jimmy (Metropole) NTC, cl 
McPartland, Marian (On Tour—Midwest> 
Monte, Mark (Plazai NYC. h 
Morris, Joe (On Tour—Sou.b) SAC 
Parker Combo. Howard (Trade Wind.)

Denver, Colo., nc
Pavone. Tommy (Rock Garden) Willi

mantic, Conn r
Perl Combo. Bill (Pump Club) Fraeacola, 

Fla., nc
Prysock. Red »Brooklyn Paramount) 

Brooklyn. N. Y.. 4/8. t
Qulnirhette, Paul (Be« Hive) Chicago 

Ill., 4/8-4/22, nc
Redhead* »Hollsndenl Cleveland. Ohio. 

3/28-4/8, h
Key. Alvlno (Cadillac Iwiunge) Trenton,

New Wax Firm 
For West Coast

Hollywood—Steadily growing list 
of independent record companies 
with main headquarters located 
h re has been augmented again 
with launching of tin new Liberty 
labe" Owneit are Simon Waronker. 
well known here as a violinist and 
for <onu years orchestra mar iger 
at the 20th Fox Studios, and Jack 
Ames, of the Sanland record dis
tributing company

Among th< firm’s first releases 
were a rhythmic treatment of a 
theme from Alfred Newman’s back
ground score to Captains from 
Castile, recorded by a 20-piece or
chestra under L’onel N« wrr.an ; and 
a male vocal on The Girl Upstairs, 
from the screen version of Ths 
Seven Year Itch.

him a national figure; but in an
other and a much more vita, one 
—and one which I am sure bothers 
him—it crystalized the resentment 
of thousands of jazz musicians and 
fans.

As evidence of tliis, I give you 
the two recent issues of Doun Beat 
with the columns by Leonard 
Feather, Nat Hen toff, and the re
view by Jack Tracy.

I don’t mean that these three 
critics are resentful I mean orly 
that the fact that they all break 
into print in 1955, two of them 
critical and one defending Dave, 
is indicative of changing times.

Not Cricket, Yuu Know
Throughout the formative days 

of the Brubeck movement, it was 
considered definitely not cricket to 
take a whack at him. I can think 
of no jazi» musician who got such 
an unqualified vote of approval 
from jazz critics all over the coun
try.

In his recent agile and forceful 
defense of Dave, Hentoff referred 
to my “disenchantment” with the 
group expressed for jome time in 
the columns of the San Francisco 
Chronicle. Well, if ypu say disen
chantment, you imply there was 
once enchantment. Believe me this 
is not so. I bow to no man in my 
original und, for a long time, un
accompanied dissent on the ques
tion of Brulteck It has earned me 
the undying animosity of quite a 
lot of persons.

Back as early as 1948 when I 
first heard him. on through the his
toric concert in the Marines Me
morial theater in San Francisc > at 
which Jimmy Lyons first heard him 
and from which stemmed Dave’s 
subsequent NBC show, hi? records 
and his first job here with the trio, 
I was an unbeliever. Because I did 
not write a prophetic paen of 
praise. I was put down with quite 
a thump in some quarters.

> ould Have Been Better
I might better have come out 

und said then what I said ’cuter— 
that the group didn’t swing for m< 
and was lacking u certain, shall 
we say, masculinity, and that Dave 
as a pianist produced no pleasant 
sensations in me at all.

One of the most galling things 
during that period wa; the fact 
that many, many musicians of 
stature did not dig him, and still 
don’t, but would not say so, and 
their silence was acquiescence. 
They have no beef now

Dave swings less today than he 
aid when Cal Tjader was with him, 
but that isn’t really the point. 
Whatever we think uf Dave as a 
jazz musician (and I think he has 
made remarkably little contribu

N J., 4/3: (Caparalla) Buffalo. N. 1 
4/5-4/17. nc

Rivera Trio, Otllio (Elke Club) Walla 
Walla, Wash. B/7-4/2, pr

Rico Trio Georxe .Mu. hlebach) Kansas 
City, Mo., b

Roach Max-CUfford Brown (Blue Note) 
Philadelphia, Pa i'4-4/1 s, nc

Rocco, Trio. Buddy (Rurtlc Lodge) North 
Brunswick N. J nc

Hhearing. G»<it*c (Embers) NYC, 4/4
4/18. r

Simmon» Del (London Chophoune) De
troit, Mich., Out 8/26, nc

Sorrell Trio, Frank (Piccadilly) NYC, h 
Syncopalora (Junior’s) NYC, cl
Tatum. Art (Sclolla’s House ot Juul 

Milwaukee. Wis., 4/9-4/19
Teagarden. Jack (Jazs City) Hwd. 3/11

4/21. nc
Three Jacks (Cal-o Hotel) Washington, 

D. C.. 3/26-4/6, li
Trahan. Lil and Pres (Skylark) Pensa

cola, Fla., cl
Walker I-Bone (Crown Propeller) Chi

cago, Hl.. 4/16-4/17
Yonnx CevU (Binhlve) Chicago, III., 

4/22-5/7, nc___________________________  

Wes Hensel, for the last eight 
years trumpet with Les Brown, 
has been signed to record for Lib
erty with his own group.

tio i for such ii well-publicized art
ist, somewhat like St tin Kenton)
then is no disputing the fact that 
he has traveled his own road, win, 
lose, or draw.

Did It Hi» Way
He has played his own music the 

way he wanted to. it happen» I 
don’t like it. But I still have to re
spect the fact that he did it his 
own way. And there wasn’t anyone 
I ever met who thought he could 
carry it to the place he did. It wan 
in a great and true sense entirely 
accidental.

There was i o press agentry, no 
showmanship. He s ucceeded in spite 
of himself, and everything was- 
against it. I still don’t understand 
why, but I recognize that it has 
occurred.

The Modern Jazz Quartet, on the 
other hand, are not being conspired 
against. I think them the most de
lightful and wondrous sounding 
group I have heard since the first 
shock of Gerry Mulligan.

I feel they are in many ways the 
most i tnportant thing that has hap
pened to jazz in years. If their 
record do not sell, if they are not 
on Columbia and do not have 14 
LP« going for them it’s not be
cause persons don’t like something 
good.

Lasting Liiutributioii
_ They’D make a lasting contribu

tion, and I’m of the opinion that 
we will be talking of them a long 
time after others have left the 
scene.

One of the things that bugs mu
sicians the must is the knowledge 
that jazz music must swing and 
Dave doesn’t and they do and he’s 
made it and they haven’t.

We’ve all got to get past that. 
The world >weo nobody anything. 
Dave did it his way because he had 
to. That • the only way it can be 
done. If it works, it works, and if 
it doesn’t, it may be too bad, but 
it is nobody's fault.

The week that Dave was on the 
cover of Time, the Chronicle Sun
day magazine, Thia World, had a 
jazz cover, too. It was a photo by 
William Claxton of the Modern 
Jazz Quartet. Maybe we get a bet
ter perspective out here sometimes.

New York—Bill Haley and the 
Comets are set for a full epring 
season of dates in the east.

Starting with Binghamton, N. Y, 
on April 14, they will do one-niters 
in Boston, Baltimore, Cleveland, 
Buffalo, and Rome, N. Y. They 
will continue, April 20-23. at Plain
ville, Conn., ana an April 24 stand 
at Wilmington, Del.

On April 25 they will appear 
for one week at the Casino Roy 
ale, Washington, D. C., after which 
they have four weeks, starting May 
¿, at Andy’s leg Cabin, Gloucester, 
N. J. They wind up with one week, 
opening May 30, at the Colonial 
Tavern club tn Toronto.

The Jolly Joyce Theatrical agen
cy is booking the Comets.

Mouthpiece Maker 
Gregory Dies In West

Hollywood— Malcolm C. Gregory 
nationally known authority on reed 
instrument mouthpieces and man
ufacturer of the Gregory mouth
piece for Txophones, died at his 
North Hollywood home Feb. 26, 
after a tong illness.

Widely known in hu younger 
days as an instrumentalist, Gre
gory was forced to give up playin? 
because of a progressively crippling 
arthritic condition in one hand.

A native of Beloit, Wis., Gregor; 
is survived by his wife, Gladice.
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*01—HOW TO USE 11th AND 
llth CHORDS. Exemples of
modern chords applied to 
popular songs

175—MODERN CHORD PROGRES
SIONS FOR PIANO How to 
rransform sheet musk chords 
Into modern extended chord 

positions ........................... I

»»—PIANO BASa PATTERNS A 
variety oi left-haod figures on 

«II chords ........................
SB—I Ith CHORD ARPEGGIOS 

111 lith chord .uns, tho mod
ern substitute tor 7tb chords 

•80—MODERN JAZZ ACCOM
PANIMENTS. How to ploy off. 
Mat bop pieno backgrounds. 

•12 CHORDS BUILT BT FOURTH

SO

a MODERN PIANO TRENDS
An Instructive Monto-, Publication 

for Progressive Musiciens
• Modera Chord Pregi estions • 
New Harmoniaatleas of Standard

Hit, a atroductlOM, Break,, 
Ending, a Original Pi igreuive 
Solos a New Harmonls Device, 

a Idea» *or Modern improvisation
— Strictly Proteutoaal —

Carraat Issue e Months
S adscript lea 

S2 50

*«—DESCENDING PIANO RUNS. 
For tho righi band. Modera 
runs to St the most used chord 

combinations ..................  
IM-ASCENDING PIANO RUNS.

For too right band, 
popular keys

INTERVALS. A chert of ultra 
modem 1, 4 B end k note 
chordi end how to substitute 
them ter conventional chords SI 00 

»40—NEW CHORDS FOR STAND
ARD HITS. Exciting, different 
harmonixations of ah the best

CHORDS. Esempio, and user 
cisos ihowtog all variations of 
llth ehwdi «i «sed in modem 
multe ..........................................

*♦—PROGRESSIVE PI*NO HAR 
MONIZATIONS. The nodern 
way oi harmoniiiog an, mel. 
ndy noto using uncoi»entlonal

114—MODERN CHORD APPLICA
TION. How to use fourth chords, 
»to. llth and fth cord. In 
modern iaix piano styling

»01—PROGRESSIVE PIANO PAT* 
TERNS. Modern style less

Exclusive Photo*
BANDS IN ACTION 

^fusn pietur« uf all name leaden. 
Asieians vocalists. Exclusiv, candida 
Gíaranteed ui plea«» or money -.fund 
«L Efir each: fi for BL

ARSINE STUDIOS 
73*— 7>h »VENLL s V.. h 1

QImsv 4x10. Unobtainable -w where

SONGWRITERS
PROTECT YOUR IDEAS!

HOLD ALL SONGS, POEMS I
Write for safe sorrect procedure

57—HOW T»7 MEMORIZE MUSIC. 
A scientific method ’ ith sear- 
cites that develop er. i init -ve 
Hie cepecity ior ■ i*moriting 
music

EBB—SIGHT READING TECH
NIQUE. * tested practical 
method that will in prove your 
sight reading .

lb—HOW TO PLAY BE BOP. Full 
analysis, theory and many as

1*»— PLAT POPULAR PIANO BT 
CHORDS. The sensational 
Waltor Stuart system of pi
ano instruction without bass 
clef. Completa "IB lesson 
—40 song course leeches 
playing from load sheets, 
cor ,ami-advanced pianists 
and music teachers. For
merly 15 H now only 51.25

ARTHEK
INGER

tossiti 
it OH tosti

ESTR* 
CARDS
HIT

riNGCO.

$1.50
To have a sound knowledge of chord 
progression
Tc ee sble to transpose any song to 
en, othe» >ay
To be able to answai any question of 
harmony.

002—PROGRESSIVE JAZZ PAS
SAGES T.pica» Bo-Bop 
amplas in all popular keys 

01—CHORD CHART, 112 popular 
sheet music chords.......

*07—HOW TO REHARMONIZE
SONGS. Instructions in find 
ing moi, modern subst-ture 
chords for conventional sheet 
music barmen* 

!B—B ASS IMPROVISING B Y 
CHORDS. Ho- to find the 
correct bass notes from popu-

178—-MODERN PIANO * Ms PAT
TERNS. N,w »'*.h d,«s tor 
olu,s improvising, .........

J70— 5INC.lt tort LwURUIONS 
»OR STANDAMf HITS. Typical 
modern piana ea lib v< «l.m 
applied to song*

171—EXPERIMENTAL JAZZ (DBAS 
Polytonality, couatarpoint and

THE LIGHTNING ARRANGER
ii th* only mu,ic«l d,vic, ir th. world that will DO ALL THIS! I5K) Werth of Mu- 

■lei Knowladg* — and You Carry It in Your Va,t hocket

the single copy sale. Act now and don't mist all the good things to

DOWN BEAT changes its style to a regular magazine

3rd Annual Dance Band Directory & Buyers Guide.

Sir»«» • No.

City R Zone .. X............  
C Check Enclosed □ Caih Enclosed □ Money Order Encielad

We cannot he respan,(ble for wolfing of cash.

*0—TWO • PART HARMONIZING 
BT CHORDS, to, ho-d system 
(or finding harmony notes for 
any male ty in any toy...........50

05—TRANSPOSING CHART, 
changing music to all k,ys. SI.00

41—HOW TO TRANSPOSE MU 
SIC, including spacial ,x,r- 
cises to practice transposing

1*1—THE 12 TONE SYSTEM E.eia 
nation and illustration, ot tha 
modern atonal mu,ic style 

3*S—SYNCOPATED JAZ2 AC
CENTS. How tc place >ff 
beat" accents in modern ¡an 
styling ..........................................

B2— HOW VO HARMONIZE MEL
ODIES- Tha principles of im
provising correct harmonic

THE 
HOLLYWOOD PERCUSSION 

CLUB and CLINIC 
announces the publishing 

of 
BRAD SPINNEY'S 

“ENCYCLOPEDIA 
of PERCUSSION"

A compléta Encyclopedia oi 
Drums and related instruments.

A limited edition of Vol. I, cov
ering introductions 4 letter “A", 

will be available soon
To reserve youi -opy of Vol. I 

send S2 50 to

DRUM CITY dept. C 
6124 Santa Monica Blvd. 
Hollywood 38. California

EG-MODERN BLOC« CHORD 
PROGRESS'ONS. ‘nmpHi 
end exercitet for Ihe progres- 
tlve pianist ..

B0— THE BLOCK CHORD STTL1 
Full explanation and eiaaplai 
of this modern piano stylo, 
deluding a b>ock chord her. 
none .hart

»5— MODERN PARALLEL CHORD 
PROGRESSIONS. The har
monic background fur moder* 
piano styles. How to create 
•he 'New Sound" In harmo-

175—ULTRA-MODERN HARMONI
ZATIONS. H >w to create new 
rtyl, effect, through uncon
ventional uses of harmony. S’ 50

180—»XPER!MEnr«l JAZZ SOLOS 
(for plane). Fresh, beyond 
tho conventional slop worn 
phrases looking to too futoro.ST.2S

1*4—LEFT HAND IDEAS FOR 
MODERN PIANISTS and how 
to apply them .....

IM—HOW TO ACCOMPANY VO
CALISTS on the piano Six 
affective styles of piano ac
companiments clearly Ulus 
trated

151—SINGLE NOT* IMPROVISA 
TIONS. Ad-lib jau phrase, to 
fit too most utod chora pro 
gressions . ...

145—MAMBO RHYTHM PAT* 
TERNS FOR PIANO

UI—UNUSUAL CHORD POSI 
TIONS FOR G U I T A R . W 
chordi in diagram end nota
tion (by Norman Elll-*t)

M2—GUITAR RUNS. Modern tech
nique for improvisation on all

RHYTHMS. How to apply ove
>0 Latin rhythms to tho piano 
Also includes instructions In 
playing Latin-American instrs» 
menti . .. |

»14—llth CHORD INVERSIONS A 
modern chord study for tho 
progressive pianist ihow 
ing over MO positions of llth 
chords ............................

*4—NEW CHORD STRUCTURES 
This chart shows tho basis (oi 
1152 unorthodox modern chord 
structures that can bo usoq in 
place ot conventional chordi

158—GUITAR STYLING IN TENTHS 
An unlimited -ew source of 
interesting effects .

14*- -OCTAVE UNISON STTLIZING 
IOR GUITAR Modern double 
ind triple string solo technique 
-->g how to apply it .

MS—NOVEL GUITAR ACCOMPANI
MENTS. New, different guitar 
-hythms for ntHesting small 
combo effects ... .

144—11 TH CHORDS FOR GUITAR 
and hew to use them. MO 
modern eherds, diagrams flng- 
**inqs notation

»82—GUITAR INTRODUCTIONS.

gram a swell as musical no
tation. Also includes correct 
fingering, guitar breaks and 
transposing instructions ..........$1.25

HEADING FOR "BIG-TIME” 
MUSIC? Study HARMONY 
Now, gat tho extra training avary 
top musician needs the Modern 
Homa Study Way Harmony and 
other advanced musical techniques 
arc uiad by today's music leaders. 
Send today for free catalog and 
illustrated lessons Chock courses 
that interest you.

Chicago 1*. III.
DANCE BAND ARRANGING 
Choral Conducting
History 8 Analysis el Music 
Cornet—Trumpet _ Voice 
Professional Cornet—Trumpet
Double Counterpoint

H HARMONY F Hano Teacher's Norme) Courte ®
Guitar Piano, Students Courte _

I MandolinMa-dohn

A Violín 
Clarinet□ Saxophone

riot«, jiuuvno vguvrsv
3ublic School Mus.—Beginner*! I*

_ Public School Mus —Supervisor's 
Advanced Composition y
Ear Training 8 Sight Singing

5INC.lt


ZILDJIAN CO

AVIOU IKOJIAN

SAUTI

MOUSIE Al EXANO

SHfllV»lNN<

= iW(^Rõ«owrn ivi 
ABRAHAM MARCUS (MttropdMaa O»<

MAX ROACH
ARMANO gttOIIAN

•AMT Y DEEMS

Foremost percussionists INSIST on

AVEDIS ZILDJIAN CYMBALS
(THE ONLY CYMBALS MADE ANYWHERE IN THE WORLD BY ZILDJIANS)

CHAS. SMIand HA»0K^OM^|i<

If you haven't already sent for your free copy of "CYMBAL SET-JPS OF FAMOUS DRUMMERS“— write today!

AVEDIS ZILDJIAN COMPANY • 39 FAYETTE STREET • NORTH QUINCY MASS , USA 

Established 1623, Turkey Transferred to America, 1929
Agents in principol cities throughout the WORLD '

The candid shots were taken at the Avedis Zildjian 
factory in North Quincy, Mass., U.S A. (The only 
Zildjian factory in the world.) Pictured are some of 
the discriminating musicians who INSIST on Avedis 
Zildjian Cymbals They travel from every corner 
of the globe for a friendly visit with the Zildjians

Smart buying of cymbals is simple. Avedis Zildjian 
cymbals are sold by leading music dealers every
where Just look for the Avedis Zildjian trade
mark—the trademark that is *\our ONLY assur
ance of cymbals MADE BY ZILDJIANS. Ask your 
dealer to send us your cymbal problems.

AVEDIS ZILDJIAN
Look for this trademaik1 It 
is your protection against 
inferior imitations
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SPECIAL

RECORDING

Bids
TROMBONES

STUDIO

SUPER

F. E. OLDS & SON, Fullerton, Calif

SUPER 
BASS

AMBASSADOR 
BASS

From that ideal beginner instru- XX 
ment, the Ambassador Bass, right x^ 
through to the Recording model, OLDS | 
trombones represent the top engineering 
and designing skill. Leading artists, teachers and * 
students have, for several decades, aspired to the w ; 
ownership of the finest trombone . . . OLDS for un* 
excelled musical performance, for flawless intonation 
and for the beauty only fine craftsmanship can produce.
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Boston Symphonie Bond Formed; 
Of Interest To School Bandsmen

Boston—News of interest to^
school band directors and per
sonnel is the formation of the 
Boston Symphonic band composed of 
57 players based on a nucleus drawn 
from the woodwind, brass, and per
cussion players of the Boston Sym
phony orchestra. Object of the forma
tion is to furnish a topflight band 

|“for recording, concertizing, and tour- 
ling to the outstanding band directors 
lof the country.” The Boston Sym- 
I phonic band will not have a perma- 
Inent conductor. Conductors will be 
(selected from the outstanding di- I rectors in the country and will be rec- 
lommended to the band by an advisory 
■committee composed of 12 members 
lof the four national band directors 
■associations.I A series of concerts is being planned 
■for the earliest possible dates. Leo- 
Ipold Stokowski has expressed his de
sire to conduct the initial perform
ances in Boston and New York. The 
band will be recorded by Boston Rec
ords, Inc. The records will be high

Buddy De Franco Says: 
"MODERN MUSIC HAS LON» 
NEED» A GUIDE. REFERENCE. 
AND STUDY BOOK FOR ALL MU
SICIANS INTERESTED IN AR
RANGING AND COMPOSING. 
THE PROFESSIONAL ARRANG
ER - COMPOSER' RY RUSSELL 
GARCIA PILLS THIS HEED PRE
CISELY.**
Mada of doliari la privata wmobs ar 
Mllaoa atady — YOU CAN'T AFFORD 
TO H WITHOUT ITI Mall Mly »4.00

Cal

MICROPHONIS 
FOR BTRINOBO 
INSTRUMINTS
• Consistent Quai fy
• Used Dy Profession / 

snd Beginnen .e **>

fidelity, 12” LPs. Each album will 
contain about 40 minutes of music
and will be programmed in the form 
of a concert.

Tentative plans are also being made 
for touring. Members of the Boston 
Symphony will be available the last 
two weeks of August and the full 
month of September.

Complete with two barrels 
deluxe case, case cover 
and accessories.

• 165

Arrangements have been made with 
the ABC outlet in New York, NBC 
and CBS outlets in Milwaukee, Los 
Angeles, Chicago, and St. Louis for 
disc jockey plugs of the album or 
single compositions within the album, 
probably one of the first times this 
type of record promotion has been 
used with symphonic band recordings.

Companion to the Edgware, here ia 
a clarinet for the professional. Nickel plated, power-forged 

silver keys. AND . . . grenadilla of such perfection.
it qualifies as vintage wood. U rite today for full particulars.

Stratford
C. Bcvno * Son, Inc, 460 Watt 34M St., Naw York 1 or 1100 Broadway, 

Son Antonio, Taxât, h Canada, lootor A Howkat, Ud, Toronto
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George Auld On Tenor Sax

idiom and

push he has added to ao many of the 
records on which he has appeared.

garden and man; 
were making a «1

them i» well-known. He recorded with

Tatum, Bobby Hackett, Jack Tea

At this point I would like to illus
trate certain of the altered or sub-, 
stitute chord' employed in the bluet 
progrcHwinn. Nota that the clarinet 
plays the same basic chord», but ii 
arpeggio form.

with the 
when he 
rhythmic

Georgie Auld for many years 
has been noted as a tenor saxo
phonist of great skill and talent. 
His ability to work in almost any

Note: In playing the Auld solo on 
Dark Green, tenor saxists must trans
pose up a ninth.

the subtly swinging Benny Goodman 
sextet when he was n member of Good
man’s band; he lent a hoars«, charg
ing fire to his own big band of the 
mid-’40s; he has recorded pretty bal
lads in a soft, breathy tyle for Cora’, 
with backing coming from the Jud 
Conlon Rhytnmaires.

And for the same label, he recently 
displayed another facet of his horn 
work on a jump tune called Dark 
Green. His playing here is in what 
now is called the rhythm and blues 
idiom, and because of the surging pop
ularity of this music these days, we 
asked George to annotate his hotting 
solo on that 'ecord (Coral 61158).

After a Duke Ellington-like intro
duction by trombone choir und rhythm, 
Auld’s tenor sax states the simple, 
rhythmically-punctvated riff.

gressive music, it is wrong to say that 
a minor seventh chord, for example, 
is in itself modern. It is simply as
similation—and you will find example« 
of so-called modern harmonic devicei 
in some of the earliest jazz.

as he wraps it all up.
Throughout, Auld plays 

gutty tone he can employ 
wishes, and with the same

In the late ’80s and early '40s Le» 
ter Young, Roy Eldridge, Benny «ïood- 
man, Charlie Christian G«>orgie Auld 
Ben Webster, Duke Ellington, An

His solo follows, beginning with the 
first three notes of Dark Green’s mel
ody line, then moving into a Bngcr 
phrase that is stated neatly and com
pletely. The next phrase is ended with 
a little figure that often crops up in 
an Auld solo, and «an almost be con
sidered a trademark of his.

Georgie extends th«' range consider
ably as he enters the bridge, and 
moves hard into the last eight, cool
ing off only on the last two measures

develop mon freedom and break away 
from the sterile harmonies of the 
Dixie form.

Perhaps the greatest creative force 
of this transition period qame from 
Lester Young, Billy Strayhorn and 
Art Tatum. Art and Billy, in particu
lar, were pioneers of modern harmonic 
devices—totally new to th< jazz of 
their day. Benny Goodman, too, wai 
■ । sponsible for introducing many new 
sounds and developments -nor should 
we overlook the new and refreshing 
arrangements of Eddie Sauter. Char
lie Parker was being heard at this 
time, but his -trongest influence was; 
not felt until years later. The intro-’ 
duction of swing was an exciting 
period in the history of pulsutive mu-1 
sic—and one cannot begin to list all 
the artists who influenced its develop
ment at this time.

As for the harmonic devices used in 
modern, “progressive” or be-bop mu
sic, these «an be said to be new, >mly 
insofar as they may never have been 
applied to pulsative music. The har
monies we call modern are simply 
those of the groat twentieth century 
composers—Ravel, Debussy, Respighi, 
Prokofieff, Stravinsky , Schonberg, end
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Here's Georgie Auld's Style Tenor Sax

Copyright, 1954, Beechwood Mucic. Uced With Permiccion



Louie Bellson

BOSTON 16. MASS.
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A Few Hints 
From Bellson

"te /tt&e/oue Cqndktio fan*

NAU MUM CO., tn BSRINES ST.. NEV MtEANS, IA.
PACIFIC MKIC SY. CO., liti S. SANTEE ST., LOS AMELES, CAL

MAKERS OF HIGH GRADE BOEHM FLUTES

12 PIEDMONT ST.

THE Tone Heard 'Round the World

Although Louie Bellson’s ca
reer achieved its greatest im
petus when he joined Duke El
lington in the spring of 1951, he 
had been known previous to that for 
his dynamic work with the Tommy 
Dorsey band, with an all-star group 
led by him, Terry Gibbs, and Charlie 
Shavers, and for his recorded work 
with many groups, including Benny 
Goodman.

Louie got his first break when, at 
17, he won a Gene Krupa drum con
test, and went on from there to be
come known for his pioneering work 
using two bass drums, and for the 
work he did in popularizing the 
“finger system” in drumming, where
in the fingers absorb much of the 
work formerly done by the wrists 
and forearms. (A series on the finger 
system was written by Bellson for 
Down Beat and appeared in 1951.)

The accompanying exercises were 
written especially for Up Beat read
ers by Bellson.

Ex. I is a series of hi-hat rhythms, 
using two bass drums. On all three 
sections, do not include the left hand 
at first. Louie suggests that you write 
in your own left hand rhythms after 
practicing the exercises as they are 
written. Mark in your left hand 
rhythms where the rests occur for 
the two bass drums.

Ex. II are some modern drum solos 
using two bass drums. And, asks 
Louie, “have you ever tried practicing 
the same rhythms With another drum
mer? These exercises may be used in 
this manner. And you’ll find it very 
interesting to play this still another 
way. Let one drummer play the con
ventional hi-hat rhythm and the other 
play what is written in the exercise. 
Then switch rhythms and start over 
again.”

Bellson also offers one bit of ad
vice to drummers. “Jo Jones, Mr. 
Drums to me, tells me that drummers 
should play easy and relaxed. If a 
drummer is working hard and going 
through unnecessary movements, his 
sound will be of the same character. 
If he plays with smoothness and ease, 
his sound will be of that texture.
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Louie Bellson Gives A Lesson Drums

EX. I

EX. 11
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Meet The Doctor Jekyll, 
Mr. Hyde Of The Piano

By Sharon A Room

This is about the Dr. Jekyll 
and Mr. Hyde of the music busi
ness—an artist with a dual mu
sical personality and identity. 
As Lou Busch, talented pianist-ar
ranger-conductor, he climaxed a long 
and successful career as an artist and 
repertoire representative of Capitol 
Records. As Joe (Fingers) Carr has 
become a top record seller and musical 
act through his work as a unique rag
time piano stylist.

We, here in the Valley of the Sun, 
in Phoenix, had the pleasure of ob
serving both personalities on a single 
program. The occasion was the initial 
telecast of local Channel 12—a gala

At the only school in the country offering

A curriculum devoted exclusively to music
A simple approach to Schillinger 
Professional coaching in solo and 
dance band performance
Intensive first semester courses in arranging
Professional engagements to 
qualified students

For the top jobs in music. Over 1500 of 
our former students are earning top sal

aries with Name Bands, Radio and T.V. Stations, 
Motion Picture Studios, Vocal Groups and Schools 
— as Musicians, Arrangers, Vocalists and Teachers.

ACCREDITED FACULTY OF TOF-FLIGHT FROFESSIONAIS.

Th« feur-y«ar collagiaf« level diploma course may be com
pleted in two years by students with superior aptitudes* abil
ity and experience.
No knowledge of harmony ar counterpoint required for 
entrance.
FIRST SEMESTER CLASSES BEGIN

JANUARY - MAY - SEPTEMBER

Boston fAaSS
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telethon for the benefit of the Cere
bral Palsy association which was em
ceed by show-business personalities 
Jane Pickens, Warren Hull, and Vin
cent Price, and our own Dick Gilbert, 
current president of the American So
ciety of Disc Jockeys.

Prominent on the star-studded 
roster of performers was Joe (Fin- 
?ers) Carr, with derby, sleeve holders, 
ancy vest, and all. During the early 

part of the program he concentrated 
on the ragtime routine But as the 
show went into the early hours if 
the following day, viewers witnessed 
a truly impressive display of versa
tility—everything from cocktail piano 
to the unrehearsed accompaniment of 
singers doing obscure numbers in im
possible keys. As a result Busch made

Joe (Fingers) Carr

a lot of friends here, just as he does 
every place he goes.

Busch, who has absolute pitch, was 
playing with a kid band back in his 
home town, Louisville, when he was 
12. He began jobbing when 14, left 
home with a traveling band when 16, 
and played his first record date for 
Gennett when he was 17. He worked 
with many bands including Freddy 
Martin, Clyde McCoy, Leo Reisman, 
Vincent Lopez, Horace Heidt. and Hal 
Kemp before settling down in Califor
nia. There he was with Ray Noble and 
on Mutual staff with Dave Rose prior 
to a four-year hitch in the army 
(1942-’46). Then came the Capitol 
affiliation.

“The ragtime bit started as a gag 
when I was in a&r at Capitol,” Lou 
recalls. “First we used it on a Jo 
Stafford record and a couple of album 
sides. Then we released some singles 
and they began to catch on.”

Since that time Carr has been one 
of Capitol’s top selling artists and 
his act brings fancy figures for per
sonal appearances in hotels and sup
per clubs. “The amazing thing about 
it,” Lou explains, “is that this rag
time has such wide general appeal. 
There is no particular age level— 
teenagers and business people are 
equally enthusiastic. And apparently 
peopla can appreciate a variety of mu
sical styles for it has done well in 
Sweden which is supposed to be pretty 
progressive.”

The accompanying illustration of 
Fingers Carr’s refreshing ragtime 
styling is based on the original 16- 
measure theme which has been used 
in this column on several previous 
occasions. For comparison and help
ful analysis the original harmoniza
tion was as follows: (1) C: (2) C 
(3) F7; (4) F7; (5) C; (6) A7 
(7) D7; (8) G7 and G aug.; (9) C 
(10) C; (11) F7; (12) F7; (13) C 
(14) A7; (15) D7 and G7; (16) C.

In this authentic example, Lou has 
incorporated the distinctive charac
teristics of the ragtime era. The swing 
bass, indicated very simply here 
(measures 1 through 4 and 9 through 
12) is a basic ingredient and probably 
the most difficult of all, especially at 
fast tempos. The running bass (mea
sures 5 and 6, and 13 and 14) when 
used in the right places, keep a rag
time selection moving along and help 
to tighten up the beat. The continuing 
treble figure (measures 1 through 6, 
and 9 through 14) illustrates how such

(Turn to Page 12)
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been playing trombone

the job «nd "ice for youmelF*!

SOLD EXCLUSIVELY THROUGH ESTABLISHED DEALERS
See these and other fine Reynolds instruments at your music 

dealer’s. Oi write us today for his name and address. He’ll be

for 35 years and never have been so thrilled with an instrument before.
The Reynolds is the greatest trombone ever made! It’s the easiest to blow; the 

intonation is perfect; and the tone is the most beautiful of all trombones!*’ Says Charlie: "The 
Reynolds Contempora trumpet has everything—easy blowing; excellent intonation: big, 

thrilling tone... it’s the greatest trumpet ever made!’’

To quote these two outstanding brass men ... Says Jack

the greatest brasses ever made! 
„ JACK CHARLIE TEAGARDEN

ROTH REYNOLDS BAND INSTRUMENTS

2845 PROSPECT AVE., CLEVELAND OHIO
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Ever since he first began to 
gain fame with the Ben Pollack 
orchestra, back in the late '208, 
Jack Teagarden has been re
garded as one of the real vir
tuosos on trombone. As a mem
ber of noted all-star groups, as 
a leader of his own bands, and 
as a recording artist he has 
made his distinctive ^und and 
style known to millions of lis
teners.

* UNSURPASSED TONIES 

★ QUALITY CONSTRUCTION 

if PRECISION TUNING

Played by 
America9» Top 

Musician»
Illinois Jacquet, famed 
“Supersonic Sound” tenor 
sax »tar, is one of the muny 
outstanding artists who 
have chosen Dolnet as their 
instrument because they 
know that with Dolnet they 
buy the product of 
Europe’* finest craftsmen 
In clarity and accuracy of 
tone, precis« tuning, 
flexibility and playing ease. 
Dolnet clarinets and mxo- 
phone» are unsurpassed ., 
And, best of all. Dolnet prices 
are lower than any compar
able instrument — French 
or American!... Try a 
Dolnet at your dealer's today 
— or write any of the 
Dolnet distributors listed 
below for free liter dure und 
name of nearest dealer.

The accompanying solo is 
taken from a recent Teagarden 
LP on the Period label, titled 
Meet Me Where They Play the 
Blues (SPL 1111). The tune 
from which this solo comes is 
MisPy and the Blues, a compo
sition by pianist Charlie Lavere, 
and on it, Jack states the melody 
prettily before laying his horn 
down to sing in his familiar 
style that so closely approxi
mates his trombone playing.

Then he blows this eight-bar 
solo that, although brief, re
quires considerable skill and 
“chops” to play. It’s a beauti
fully succinct example of Jack’s 
warm, mellow tone, suppleness, 
and faultless intonation.

Up Beat will present more and 
longer instrumental efforts by 
Jack Teagarden in future issues, 
but for now, give this one a try.

Trombone

Grossman Music Corp 740 Bolivar Road Cleveland 15 Ohio
Pacific Music Supply Co 1143 Sanlee Si Los Angeles Cal 

The Vega Co 155 Columbus Ave Boston 16 Mass
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By Cliff Scholl

Favorite Song« 'or Accordion and

be certain that the

Full

1X0
A MUECTION OF EASY TO PLAY PIECES

Don't

The example of Caravan, on th» 
next page, was extracted from, Your

LARGO (From Now World Symphony) Dvorak 
TESORO MIO . . B«csccl
HELENA POLKA ....

Guitar and Bass Ad Lib.

1X5 
IAS

I. Dance of the Puppets 
2. Merry Ga Round......  
S. Genco at the Savages

A MEMORY
ESPANA ... .

HUNGARIAN DANCE No. i.... 
POP GOES THE WEASEL 
FARMER IN THE DELL

' BRAHMS SOUVENIRS 
ROOK-A-RYE BABY .. . 
POPCORN POLKA ...........  
CANTO MORUNO I Paso-Doble » 
LA ZANDUNGA (Ranchero* 
SLEIGHRIDE .....
SILENT NIGHT...................

1X5 
2X0

Brahms 
an. Schall 
arr. Scholl 

.Brahms 
Canning . 
Sander .. 
Moscuse 
Tucci 
MerpciH 
Gruber

Scholl 
Scholl 
Scholl 
Brandl 
Waldteulel

tn the “D” measure, the use of 
the staccato notes plus the accents 
and the slurs is of utmost importance 
for correct interpretation. It has been 
my experience in the teaching field 
that most students tend to ignore 
these seemingly trivial -ymbols. which 
are actually the very essence of the 
music. I cannot stress enough the 
importance of playing as written.

It might be interesting to note the 
repetit'on of the cues shown in meas
ure "C” in two succeeding measures, 
always with the emphasis on the A.

Beat, which will appear in the May 4 
edition of Down Beat. Instrumental 
Mtlos for you to play will include Ben
ny Goodman’s Let's Dancr, Lester 
Young’s Jive at Five, a Billy Strayhorn 
piano original, «nd many other*. 
Down Beat is available at your news
stand every other Wednesday.

Ulf Price 
Cemal«*« 

£1.50.

Accordion 
To Scholl

A is interpreted correctly. This note 
is not only accentuated but is also 
held longer than the next notp.

( Ed. Nou: Addnm oomin«aiMll«a> tn l/plmut 
Aoeordio« Idlto. CUV SA«U * N Oak Si., 
WMw Plata*, N.Y.)

arr, Schell ...... 140
PubMilwa by 

ALPHA MUSIC, INC. 
SO» Medi.- A«« 

New Part 22, N. V.
9«mas* ta» Accwdhin Orcb«**re avallata« 
UNG UCOROS Ne. LP. 170-20

ured with the kind permission of Mills 
Music, Inc.. 1619 Broadway, New 
York In this folio can be found 11 
well-known popular standards accor
dion arrangements for intermediate 
students.

The example is one of three pages 
of Caravan which illustrate, with the 
use of added cues, the possibilities for 
improvisation. Measure “A” is a com
plete take-off from the original, using 
the D7 chord as a basis. Note the im
portance of using the accents shown 
in “B” and “C.”

reiterated figures result in the accent* 
falling in different places in each 
measure. The interesting figure in 
measure 8 is for the most part chro
matic with contrary motion between 
treble and bass.

This example, like all good ragtime 
should be played at- Carr does it— 
with precision and with crystal clar
ity of all tones both treble and bass 
He is a sparkling, well-schooled per
former with unusual talent for impro
visation und his successful career is 
¿he result of his ability to display 
these qualities in the production of 
music for it» primary purpose--en
tertainment.

(Ed. Note: Mail for Sharoa A. Pease should 
be sent to his teaching studios, 1333 E. Almeria

Cliff Scholl Arrangements 
For Accordion Orchestra 

In 4 Farts

CHIRON |&

MADEmo
tor SAXOPHONE and CLARINEt

ASK YOUR DEALER

H. CHIRON CO 1650 Broadway New York 19. N. Y.

MADE IN 
FRANCE

VIBRATO
»eg U S P.l OH 

REEDS
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Here's 'Caravan' Arrangementn
Music By Duke Ellington, Juan TuoiArrangement By Cliff SchollLyric By Irving Milla
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Of Conte Candoli Recorded Work
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bsrilonc saxophone 
i perfect Sth.
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Trumpet, clarinet, und tenor 
saxophone play ae is.

This ib the only way in which the 
solo can be completely understood— 
as a composition and as an interpreted 
composition.
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By Bill Russo and Jarry Mulvihill

Pooch McGooch is based on a 
chord progression similar to that 
of Somebody Loves Me. Many 
tones in these chords are not 
within the key signature; the chord 
structure is non-diatonic. A progres
sion like this requires quite a bit of 
harmonic knowledge from the soloist. 
In one respect this kind of progres
sion restricts the soloist: he must

Trombone tran«po»i- down a ma
jor 9th.

Concert pitch inuruntcnl* trans
pose down ii major 2nd or a major 
9th.

M.M.; J=208-212.choose tones very carefully.
Conversely, though, the availability 

of so many non-diatonic tones may 
stimulate him to play a fresher 
melodic line. The tasteful, integrated 
choice of tone: within this solo shows 
that Candoli was drawing upon a 
sound knowledge of chords, not play
ing upon the Bb major scale and a 
few blue notes.

Several of the phrases are con-

«tructed along similar lines. Eighth
note triplets (bars 3 and 5) and chro
matic aixteenth-notes (bars 1 and 16) 
are often used to begn* a phrase. 
They are sometimes followed by a 
broken chord (bars 1 and 3). In bar 
6 this order is reversed.

The greatest similarity of melodic 
contour is in bars 3, 5, and 16. Bars 
9 and 13 are partially similar. Sub
tler relationships exist between bars 
4 and 8, and between bars 1, 2, 7, 
and 15.

This solo is very imaginative, quite 
original, and in tne general idiom of 
Miles Davis. Its relationship to the 
work of Miles might be best seen by 
comparing it with the Dav>? »olo& 
which have previously appeared in 
these columns.

For full value from this series, lis 
ten to tht solo’ as they are played 
and play the solos with the record.
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Dept. DB-2 Continental Music

1110 Ridge Ave., Evanston, Illinois
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EVANSTON, ILLINOIS

The Vagabonds ore popular 
performers in famous night clubs 
(Including their own In Miami, 
Fla.) and have made numerous 
television appearances, including 
the recent Colgate Comedy Hour.

ATLANTA. OA. • SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

State

America's favorite foursome is always 
on the go . . . performing and enter
taining to the delight of thousands. 
It isn't just coincidence that Epiphone 
is their guitar choice ... for Epiphone 
has been famous since 1873 as the 
professional guitar for top flight stars. 
Play an Epiphone . . and you'll see 
why!
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results in an instrument that fully merik 
the confidence placed in it by H out«! 
10 highest paid artists. If your pin yig 
technique demands the ultimate, we 
invite you to visit your dealer and trj 
a genuine Excelsior. It may well provi 
to be the turning point of your career. 
For aside from tha many ways ai 
Excelsior helps you to play better, 
remember this: Ownership of ti 
Excelsior, identifies you with Americe'i 
finest accordionists.

Because the Excelsior m built to a stand
ard, not to a price, it haa justly earned 
it* Reputation as America’s premier ac
cordion. Each of ith 3526 parts, pictured 
above, are carefully fitted by men who 
have spent years learning their trade 
Specialists control the important opera
tions where complic ited sub-assemblies 
are joined Final results are inspected 
and t< sted by perfectionists. Only then 
is i in Excelsior released to the customer. 
Such meticulous attention to details

EXCELSIOR ACCORDIONS, INC., »**!.» a».
Genffamon Mama sand Excrleor » free Factory Tour look.

, ‘I A picture tour through America'» 
laodmg accordion factory Sa» 

=. how nrtl»t accordion» ara 
paimtakinfty mode by »kElod croftMoen.

Sea and play America » nawad 
fuF «za. light weight ortht accordion— 
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BROADCAST MUSIC, INCORPORATED

3. New copyrighted arrangements of music in the 
public domain.

YSCAP, meanwhile, has ask<d for a fee increase to 
7ft percent for its licenses, and the radio industry re
fused As a result, from Jan. 1, 1941, to October, 1941, 
no ASCAP tunes were heard on the air.

As Television Apt described the sequel, “There was a 
time, immediately after the 1940 - igning, when many of 
the BMI founders were ready to pull out. They felt a

ONE OF the many BMI tune« that «old over a million 
record» ««• Song from Moulin Rouge. Julie Stearns, left, 
BMI’a head of th«* professional department, and Mitch 
Miller of Columbia gave Percy Faith, center, his gold 
record for hitting the niugic mark.

As many readers will recall, this was the era of 
Jeannie with the Light Brown Hair, since songt. by 
famed ASCAP writers such as George Gershwin, Irving 
B«*rlin, Richard Rodgers, Vincent Youmans, and Jerome 
Kern no longer could be broadcast legally.

In October, ASCAP and the radio industry finally came 
to an agreement, but the growing ptesence of BMI was 
felt in th<> fact, that aftci nine months of being off the 
air almost 100 percent of the time, ASCAP igned the 
networks and .-stations to new nine-year contracts with 
a provision for a renewal for an additional nine years 
at the same rate.

The new rate agreed upon was 2ft percent of gross 
time sales for the networks and 2ft percent for local 
¿hows under blanket license. This compared with the 
former 5 percent paid on the defunct contract md the 
7ft percent that had been demanded for the renewal.

In the years since then, ASCAP and BMI have co
existed and grown as the two important licensing rgani- 
zations in tne music field. For a while, however, once 
the broadcasting industry had come to terms with 
ASCAP, the future of BMI seemed to be in doubt.

Here's BMI’s Story! 14 Years of 
Service As Well As Organization

Music is used in motion pictures, on radio and 
television, in the theater, ballet, opera, concert 
hall, and on phonograph records and tape. It is 
used in restaurants, ballrooms, night clubs, skat
ing rinks, hotels, amusement parks, sports arenas, and 
nt resorts. It is also used in factories and offices, in 
schools and nurseries, on battleships and in army camps, 
in prisons and hospitals, on buses and on trains, at po
litical rallies and at conventions, at funerals and at 
weddings—reaching more persons than any other popular 
cultural medium.

As a commodity —aside from food and clothing—music 
in almost unequalled in the variety of both its output 
and ma kets. Music is a hig business, a multimillion-dol
lar business that caters both to the blue-jeuiwd 12-year- 
■•ld who drops a nickel into a jukebox and to the silk- 
hatted box-holder at the Metropolitan Opera.

Few persons realise that, generally speaking, copy
righted music, live or recorded, legally <annot be per
formed publicly for profit unless it is paid for.

The BMI Story concerr an organization that tackles 
the fantastically complex job of collecting and distrib
uting the millions of dollars in annual fees paid by com
mercial users of music*

The entrance of BMI (Broadcast Music, Inc.) into the 
American musical scene began tn the summer of 1939. 
Until that time, ASCAF (American Society of Com
posers, Authors, und Publishers), founded in 1914, was 
the nation’s major musical licensing organization.

An important source of ASCAP fees Mere the nation’s 
broadcasting stations. Those stations holding an ASCAP 
license could legally broadcast music of ASCAP writer, 
und publishers, and in turn were charged a fee set by 
ASCAP. That fee was 5 percent of the individual sta
tions’ advertising gross »ales.

In that summer of 1939, ASCAP’s contracts with radio 
network« and stations were about to expire. Concerned 
over the possibility that ASCAP might now raise its 
rates, members of the broadcasting industry began to 
plan formation of an organization to compete with 
ASCAP

At a special convention of the National Association 
of Broadcasters, in Chicago in September, 1939. some 250 
broadcasters, according to Radio Daily, ". . . put the 
bite upon themselves for 50 percent of their 1937 ASCAP 
fees, pledging themselves to a minimum of 31,500,000 
to get the proposed new music organization under way. 
One month later, Oct. 14, 1939, the stat« of New York 
granted a corporate charter to Broadcast Music, Inc. . . . 
<<n Feb. 15, 1940, BMI war declared operative. Exactly 
246 stations pledged <1,140,375 as a starter . . . April 1, 
1940, BMI began licensing radio stations.”

The aim of this newly created organization was to 
build up a catalog of non-ASCAP music so that radio 
stations and network- could have sufficient music to 
broadcast in the event of in impasse with ASCAP. Three 
main sources of original material were explored:

1. Popular songs by independent authors and com
posers.

2. Musie of non-ASCAP publishers and performing 
rights societies.
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BMI’S FIRST board of directors: Paul Morency, Miller, John Elmer, and Niles Trammel. Photo courtesy 
Walter J. Damm, John Shepard, Edward Klauber, Neville of Broadcast Music, Inc.
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rival was no longer necessary now that all was amicable 
on the ASCAP front.

“But an aggressive broadcaster from station KFI, Los 
Angeles, who had come to BMI as director of station 
relations and was promoted to vice president in 1941, 
took to the road to hypo their interest. When Carl Haver- 
lin returned, he had hundreds of station contracts in his 
pocket, and BMI was in business to stay.”

BMI’s growth in all departments had been vigorous 
and rapid. From the beginning, BMI built up its catalog 
by signing independent authors and writers. Then as 
now, it’s easier for a new, published writer to join BMI 
than ASCAP. BMI also has broadened its repertoire by 
making agreements with non-ASCAP-affiliated perform
ing-right societies in other countries. And with regard 
to publishers, at the start, BMI increased the field by 
helping subsidize men with music publishing experience 
who wanted to set up a firm for themselves.

Major Firm« Join BMI

Also from tiie beginning, a number of major estab
lished firms joined BMI ranks. Recruits also have in
cluded secondary publishing outfits of ASCAP firms who 
wanted to be part of both organizations.

Some of the large publishers now in the BMI organiza
tion are E. B. Marks; M. M. Cole; Acuff-Rose, (special
ists in country and western music); Hill & Range; Peer 
International, (dealing largely with Latin American mu
sic) ; Beechwood Music, and Associated Music Publishers, 
a wholly owned BMI subsidiary.

Examples of the many hits BMI firms have published 
in recent years include The Song From Moulin Rouge; 
Rag Mop: Jealous Heart; Because of You; Tennessee 
Waltz; Your Cheatin’ Heart; Jambalaya; Cold, Cold 
Heart, and Sh-Boom. Riding the crest now are such titles 
as Let Me Go, Lover; Hearts of Stone; This OI’ House; 
Shake, Rattle, and Roll; Sincerely, and That’s All I Want 
From You.

Some Songwriter« Named
Among BMI’s prominent songwriters are Stuart Ham

blen, Larry Coleman, Norman Gimbel, Bernie Wayne, 
Pee Wee King, A*ec Wilder, Carolyn Leigh, Woody 
Guthrie, Nacio Porter B own, Bob Haymes, Eddie Hey

wood, and Frank Luther (an outstanding writer of chil
dren’s songs).

In the classical field, both via Associated Music Pub
lishers and other firms allied with BMI, the organization 
represents part or all of the work of a number of re
nowned composers, including Paul Hindemith, Igor Stra
vinsky, Roy Harris, Walter Piston, Arnold Schoenberg, 
Heitor Villa-Lobos, Ernst von Dohnanyi, and Darius Mil
haud.

In sum, BMI today boasts more than 500 writers, 1,500 
publishers, plus more than 3,000 radio stations and 300 
TV stations in this country and Canada with BMI 
licences.

BMI’s yearly income reportedly tops $5,000,000. Long- 
established ASCAP’s is $16,000,000.

In addition to handling performing rights for radio 
and television, BMI has branched out further in recent 
years to include in its licensing operation thousands of 
night clubs, hotels, ballrooms, skating rinks, drive-in 
theaters and other users of music. In TV, for example, 
BMI licenses all songs used in Ziv films, Mr. Peepers, 
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Anollier A-pect Of Evolution

Another notable aspect of the evolution of BMI has
been its increasing coverage of publishers and writers 
in the rhythm and blues, country and western, and jazz 
fields, many of whom never had performance rights 
before.

At the start of its operations, BMI instituted a broader 
“logging” system than ASCAP, checking the number of 
performances of songs on local stations as well as net
works.

“Word soon spread through the hinterlands,” said 
Television Age, “that up in New York was an organiza
tion that paid for musical performances, even hillbilly 
songs. The result was an influx of ‘country music’ 
writers.”

As the country and western field itself grew so did 
this part of the BMI organization. Similarly, rhythm and 
blues writers and publishers began to join BMI because 
of the greater scope of its logging system, and jazz 
writers have also begun to sign BMI contracts.

Among the latter are Tony Scott, Bud Powell, Shorty 
Rogers, Jon Thielemans, Al Sears, Gene Roland, Danny 
Barker, Georgie Auld, Pete Candoli, and popular band
leader-composers like Billy May and Ray Anthony. One 
factor that influenced all of these relative newcomers—

(Continued on Next Page)
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the number of performances alone. There is no seniority 
gradation of payments.

Indicative of the complexity of the BMI operation is 
a description of the huge logging operation by which 
BMI serves music users and charges them for the right 
to perform BMI-licensed music. Television Magazine de
scribed the process:

Monthly Report«
“Each month a group of stations is selected from a 

statistical analysis of their size, power, affiliation, geo
graphic area, population, and time on the air. They are 
then required t»> send monthly reports on the music per
formed during that month over the air.

“This information, placed on a printed log form by 
the station, it turned 5n to BMI. Song titles listed on 
the station’s log are identified by a staff of log editors 
who search through a series of files containing more 
than 100,000 cards.

“Those compositions licensed by BMI are represented 
on a prepunched IBM tabulating card. These cards are 
drawn for each performance on a station over a monthly 
period.

Machine Sort** Cards
“By means of a high-speed soiling machine, the cards 

ure arranged by title, composer, and publisher. They are 
then processed by a tabulating machine which prepares a 
statement showing a list of titles performed, the number 
of times each title was performed, and the total perform
ances of BMI-licensed titles l»er station.

“At the end of a three-month period, the machines 
prepare an automatic statement showing a total payment 
for each publisher and a total payment for each com
poser, with payment for actual performance being th»* 
basis for the whole operation.”

BMI does a great deal more, however, than log the 
number of perfoi mance^ of its songs. It perfoiTno a num
ber of inventive and valuable services to radio and TV 
stations, and it has done an enormous amount to foster 
the increasing performance, live and on record, of classi
cal music, particularly music by contemporary Ameri
can composers.

BMI, for example, helps pay for frequent concerts of

Stra- 
nberg, 
s Mil-

Congratulations BMI

radio 
recent 
nds of 
rive-in 
ample, 
eepers, 
ngram.

One of the brightest young compoaer» of classical mu
sic whose work ie licensed by BMI is Ulysses Kay, left, 
who was photographed at a recent meeting with noted 
conductor. George Szell.

American music, and it doesn’t stipulate that the com
positions on the prog! am be BMI-licensed The important 
thing from the BMI point of view, is that worth-while 
music get a chance to be heard.

Example Of Claaaic«! Help
In New York, David Broekman'e Music in the Making 

Series is made possible through co-operative sponsorship 
by AFM Local 802 (through a grant from the recording 
industries music performance trust fund) and BMI. This 
series gives first performances by young comj>ot-ers as 
well as performances of seldom-heard works by well- 
known classical writers.

Another illustration of BMI’s work in the concert
(Turn to Page 6)

Congratulations to R.M.I.
We have a triple reason for your continued success, as we 
celebrate our 15th year in the Music Business at the same 
time, and our 5th year as a B.M I publisher member 
A partial list of our contribution to B.M.I. catalogue —

WHAT WOULD I DO 
I'LL TELL THE WORLD I LOVE YOU 

GI-GI-GI-GIRA CON ME 
LAUGH. LAUGH. LAUGH 

ENJOY WHAT YOU'RE DOING 
KEEP YOUR FACE TOWARD THE SUNSHINE 

MORE BEAUTIFUL. MORE WONDERFUL 
GIVE ME YOUR LOVE

I WISH I KNEW. YOU'D WANT MY HEART 
BECAUSE YOU MARRIED ME 

THE CHRISTMAS POLKA 
EIGHT TINY REINDEERS
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* songs America sin
POPULAR

.A

THE BALLAD OF DAVY CROCKETT (Wonderland)
Bill Hi.«—UÒ«- Fam Parka«—Columbia

NO MOM (Maple Leaf)
TTte 3 Beile*» Bell

McGuire Si »ter« 1 Corel Bett« Amo»-—Mercury

OPEN UP YOUR HEARY (Hamblen)

COMPA
P ’s 

COURYI
T. T. T

DON'Y t
Singing

CRAZY 'BOUY YOU BABY (Sunbeam)
McGuire Slater» Coral

Clooney——Columbia

DIM DIM THE LIGHTS (Republic) PLEDGING MY LOVE (Lion)

Tommy Mara, LeRoy Holmes Oreh."

EARTH ANGEL (DooHie William«)
The Thunderbird»—Del.au

EVEN TH
Webb I

I DON'T
Meek

IF YOU J

Glorii
ROCK LOVE (Lois)

Fontane Slater». Dot
IF YOU I

Jimmy

EVERLOVIN' (Tannen) Riti

SHAKE. RATTLE AND ROLL (Progressive)

GOODNIGHT SWEETHEART, GOODNIGHT (Arc-Regent)
SH-BOOM (Progressive-St. Louis}

Mano-----Jubileo Billy > illiamw Quartet1 «Coral

HEARTS OF STONE (Granite-Regent)

Stan Freberg Capitol
Henry

4 Hell,—Bell
SINCERELY (Arc-Regent)

McGuire Sisters—-Coral

■DaLuxo

lark—«Victor Th« 3 Bell«. Ball
trong* D««ea Bob Will. Oreh—He
Billy Field. « LeRoy Holme. Oreh.-----MGM

IF YOU LOVE ME (Duchea)

Marini
Hadda Brook«—Epic 
Helen Forrest^—Bell

THAT'S ALL I WANT FROM YOU (Weiss k Barry)
Jaye P Morgan—Victor York Brothers Kinf

With Pi.f—Columbia Shirley Harme»----- MGM

Hit« A Poppin* Oreh.—d 
Audrey William»—MGM 
Dick Jacobw Coral

Dinah Washington—Mercury 
Suean Miller & Bella/Ja y Carroll Ord

I'M A FOOL TO CARE (Peer)
TWEEDLEE DEE (Progressive)

Georgia Gibbo—Mercury

Stardueter»—Flair

KO KO MO (Meridian)

■Mercury

Billy
•Mercury

Hawksha«

Andy Griffith ■Capitol

LET ME GO, LOVER! (Rumbealero)
■tti

Deal

Sunny Gale—Victor

Mille!----- Bell

Dorothy Collin»—Audi vox

THIS OLE HOUSE (Hamblen)

Columbia

Boi

Blue Ride« Qtte.—Gotham

WEDDING BELLS (Robert Mellin)
Eddie Fisher—Victor D»____________ »Mercury

Guy Lombardo—Dee«a

WHITHER THOU GOEST (Brenner-Kavelin)

Betty Johnson—Bell
O. B. MaMinaili A Orch<—Eptr

YOUNG AY HEARY (Sunbeam)
Frank Sinatra—Capitol Helen turret A Charts D«F<

I REALLY
Eddy Ar

Bob Salti

KISS-CHA

LOOKING

Joo Lipi 
Goldie

LOOSE n

MORE AN

THE NEW
Hauk Th.

ONE BY 0
Kitty W.|

PENNY CJ 
Jim Bar..

RELEASE I 
Jimmy Ha 
Bob Sand;

SLOWLY (

■aady Hu|

SPARKLINt

THIS THE

WHATCHA

YOU'RE NC
Webb Pierei

MALAGUEÑA (EH Marks)
Caterina Uk.W Dima

Bing Crosby 
—Decea

Goldie Hill—Dome

Thunderbird%25c2%25bb%25e2%2580%2594Del.au
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Among the songs the American Music-loving Public 
has favored most in the past few months ore these ... 
BMI licensed songs which have been consistently on 
the best-seller lists and on the charts of most-played 
on Radio, TV and Coin-machines ...

COUNTRY & WESTERN RHYTHM & BLUES

COMPANY'S COMIN' (Earl Borton) 
P. <M«»«-Vie,or

COURTIN' IN THE RAIN (Four Stor)
T. T. Tyler—-I *«ar telle Du. Dane

ANNIE HAD A EADY (Jay « Caa)

BAZOOM (I NEED YOU* LOVIN'!) (Quintal)

DON'T DROP IT (American)

Jimmy Hartley "DeLuao
W. Harriwon^Savoy 
Betty Amo«—Mercury 
Laurie Sieter« Moreury

EVEN THO (Acuff-Rote) 
Webb Piaree—Dee«a Ruaty Howi

I DON'T HURT ANYMORE (Hill S Renga)

The 3 Belle.—Bell 

COME BACK (Prograttiva)

DONT YOU KNOW (Prograttiva)

GEE (Meridian)

IF YOU AINT LOVIN' (Central)

IF YOU DON'T. SOMEBODY ELSE WILL (Acuff-Row)
Jimmy Lee A Johnny Mathis Wanda Jaek.on A Billy <

—Chew Tommy l-ofton—Droadw
Rita Robbias—Victor Cliff Johnson—Tope

GOT MY EYES ON YOU (Prograttiva)

HONEY LOVE (Prograttiva)

HURTS ME TO MY HEART (Monument)
Faya Adabb»«—Herald Mary Del w. Archie

, Carroll Omi

elle DaFarvw

I REALLY DONT WANT TO KNOW (Hill t Range)

Bob Santa Mario—MGM
Bob Car roll—Derby

Ehaa Beiti

I'M READY (Arc-Regent)

KISS-CRAZY BABY (Sheldon)

The Cracker Jaak« ■ Kapp Delta Rhythm Boy«—Decca

LOOKING BACK TO SEE (Dandelion)

Joo Lipman Oreh.—MGM 
Goldie Hill A Justin

LOOSE TALK (Central)

loll.

MORE AND MORE (Commodore Cedarwood)

THE NEW GREEN LIGHT (Brawi Valley)

ONE BY ONE (Acuff-Rote)

PENNY CANDY (Dandelion) 
Jim Raovo»—Abbott

RELEASE ME (4-Star)
Jimmy Heap—Capitol

SLOWLY (Cedarwood)

Klttv «alle—Daaea

Guy 
Bill

I umbardo—Daeaa

SPARKLING BROWN EYES (Forratt)

THIS THE THANKS I GET IFOR LOVING YOU) (Hill & Range) 
Marian Caruao—Decca Eddy Arnold Victor

Boh Sandy^Tope Tommy Loft—Puech

WHATCHA GONNA DO NOW (Control)
Tammy Colli»—Capitol

YOU'RE NOT MINE ANYMORE (Cadarwood)

ASI MUSK
NEW HOll Y WOOD

I WANNA HUG YA. KISS YA, SQUEEZE YA (Arc-Regent) 
Buddy * aeadle—Chaw Bull Moom Jaah.oa—Kia,

JOHNNY HAS GONE (Crottroadt)

LING TING TONG (St. Louit) 
S Key Capitol 
Hite A Poppin Orah.—Parade 
The Charme—-DeLuae

LOVEY DOVEY (Prograttiva)

MAMBO EABY (MEM)

Dally Wada—3 Mlbaa 

OOP-SHOOP (Hair)

PLEASE FORGIVE ME (Lion)

POISON IVY (Regent)

Georgia Gibb«—Mercury Mambo 
Five—F a v orile

Sy Oliver1 Bell

RECONSIDER BABY (Arc-Regent)

RUNAROUND (RegnrH) 
Tho Three Chuckle«— X 
Kaim Chandler Coral 
The Brigadier»—Waldorf

SUCH A NIGHT (Raleigh)

Cab Callewar ■ Bell

Big John—Ok eh

The Oriole»—Jubilee 
Lorelei.^—Do t

Clyde MePhaltei

»rea Prado—Victor

OH. WHAT A DREAM (Berkshire)

WORK WITH ME ANNIE (Lois) 
Th» Mldaiahlrra—Faderal

l\( 589 FIFTH AVENUE
NEW YORK 17, N Y
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Same < 
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‘Dien

Time 5 
Teniah 
Two H<

BeH« < 
Daddy

My Si» 
Numbe 
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Perfidi

I Don’ 
I Give 
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I Hear

Do V e 
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Meet Carl Haverlin. Energetic
And Talented BMI President

Carl Haverlin, president of 
Broadcast Music, Inc., is not a 
believer in the dubious science of 
astrology, but he would b« the last 
to deny his mystic affinity for April 
15. On that date ir 1940 he joined 
BMI us a member of the station re
lations depa' tm< nt, on that date in 
1943 he left BMI to become vice pres
ident of the Mutual Broadcasting 
system, and on that date in 1947 he 
returned to BMI as its first paid pres
ident.

Now 56, he is a man of varied tal
ents, skills and interests, bespoken by 
a background of diverse study and 
activity. At odd times in his youth 
he dabbled in athletics, literature or 
diamatics, but always show business 
took precedence in one form or an
other.

lari Haverlin

Burn In tri/ona
Haverlin was born in Globe, Ariz., 

in 1899, the son of a mining engineer. 
His boyhood was s;ient in mining 
camps througout the southwest and 
in Mexico. In this time he acquired 
a taste for travel ami a knowledge of 
Spanish before his family settled in 
Los Angeles in 1911 Carl resumed his 
formal -ichooling at the New Mexico 
Military institute where he eoncen-1 
trated on track and dramatics.

His schoolboy flair foi dramatics 
led to a bid from Ted Shawn and 
Ruth St. Denis, the noted modern 
dancers, and he spent one season tour
ing with their troupe before return
ing to Los Angeles for another stab 
at school.

Chemistry fascinated him not, ind 
again he was lured back into show 
business. He spent two years in stock 
and in vaudeville portraying such..

characters as Attila the Hun and 
Menelau» in Helen of Troy, complete 
with putty nose and crepe hair.

At about 1917, Haverlin began to 
develop a latent talent for writing. 
He wrote short stories, several of 
which he sold to pulp magazines, and 
later in collaboration with the late 
Achmed Abdullah he wrote a play 
called Salvage. Produced by David 
Belasco, the play opened in Baltimore 
and closed in just a few days, a flop

Back in Los Angeles he landed a 
job al radio station KFI as fill-in for 
a staff announcer. There he did regu-

(Jumped from Page 3)

field was the »ponsorship by BMI and its subsidiary. BMI 
Canada, Ltd., of the first concert ever presented in the 
United States devoted exclusively io Canadian musk. It 
took place at Carnegie hall in October, 1953, ¡nd was of 
such international import that the head- of almost all 
the United Nations delegations attended Each month, 
too, BMI sends to 2,700 radio stations a concert music 
pin-up sheet, listing new recordings of standard and con- 
temporarv works.

There also is BMI’s annual Student Composers Radio 
awards, open to student writers in this country and 
Canada. The awards total $7,500 in scholarships each 
year. Involved in this aid to concei t music is BMI’s script 
service to radio stations, one division of which, Your 
Concert Hall, is aimed at making it easier for radio sta
tions to program concert music.

Programs 3 Time» Weekly
The series contains full-hour or half-hour programs 

three times weekly with authoritative, well-written 
scripts. Your Concert Hall actually is »ne of a number 
of tegular script services provided free to all station- 
with a BMI license. “Each ¡cript is designed as a prac
tical program,” BMI make- clear, “and its use for com
mercial sale is encouraged."

The BMI program packages include The American 
Story prepared in association with the Society of Ameri- 

lar and sports announcing, dramatic 
acting, sold time, and at odd times 
ran the elevator. Shortly'afterward 
he had a regular broadcasting job 
with the station und, among other 
things, broadcast the first Rose Bowl 
game with Graham MacNamee.

Haverlin became sales manager of 
KFI-KECA, Los Angeles, in 1927 and 
from there went on to become station 
relations manager for a large music 
and transcription firm. In 1940, he 
went to Broadcast Music, Inc., “be
fore the furniture got there.”

BMI had just been formed, largely 
under the auspices of the National 
Association of Broadcasters, as an 
answer to ASCAP’s demands for mu
sic broaden it license fee- which were 
regarded by the isdio industry as un
tenable.

He left BMI in 1943 to become vice 
president of the Mutual Broadcasting 
system nut returned four years later 
as its first paid president.

Today BMI owns and controls sev
eral hundred thousand musical compo
sitions in every category. Under Hav- 
erlin’s guidance the licensing irgani- 
zatinn carries on numerous publie 
service* and cultural activities, und 
it has become one of the principal 
patrons of and propogandists for eon- 
cert music in the United States.

Haverlin is directly responsible for 
most of BMI’s public service projects 
including the highly successful teen
Age Book Parade, the Concert Music 
Package, concerts of contemporary 
music in co-operation with the Ameri
can Composers’ alliance, the BMI pro
gram clinics, and the annual student 
composer’s radio awards.

He is married and has three chil
li ontinued on Next Page)

(BMI

can Historians. Each 15-minute program in this series 
• - made up of a narrative written by a prominent Ameri
can historian.

There’s The Book Parade, a 15-minute series of book 
reviews of current and standard volume» by authorities 
in the fields the books cover, used by 1,200 stations. There 
are Stories front the Sports Record; MUrotonmi (»ack 
script commemorating a -pccial date or event of national 
importance); According to the Record (five-minute shows 
based on unusua facts tied together by musical cues), 
und Meet the Artist (15-minute scripts concerned with 
biographical material about popular recording artists).

Other Service» Deliiile-d
Besides these service», there are the BMI program 

clinics, open forums held throughout the U. S. and Cana
da and attended by station owners, managers, librarian^ 
disc jockeys, and program directors.

Teams of »peakers from various sections of the coun
try talk at these clinics, answer questions, and in gea- 
eral try to help improve the over-all radio and TV pro
gramming. 30 such clinics are contemplated for this 
year.

There is the BMI Television Sketch Book, providing 
information and suggestions for TV station personnel oa 
the visual treatment of music. BMI field men and a spe
cial television service depai tment supplement this sketch 
book by showing station» how best to use music on TV 
BMI has also iet up a new division aimed at easing 
music clearance problem» on TV

BMI then is an organization perf inning increasing 
and consistently valuable f unctions in the music in
dustry and for its huge audience.

Ca 
BA/
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As one 
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1, largely 
National
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M hi 11 th<* Light« t.o 011 Again 
Who Wouldn't I .ove You?
Zoot *uit

increasing 
music in*

Brazil
I Heard You ( rTcd loMt Night 
It Started All Over Again 
Pinto! Packin’ Mama

(Turn to Page 8)

Walkin' By the River 
Wiae Old Owl
Yea, Indeed
You W alk Ry
Your«

We Could Make Suiti Beautiful Munir 
You ire My Suunhine

1941

"Enfold Ma" 

GRANITE MUSIC CO. 
BSD N. Vina 

Hollywood 30 CaliL

1942
Deep in thi ’ ’eart of Texus 
I Think of You
Paper Doll

ORDCR NOW
I. A MI00UTON. Maate Pab 

KOI Sneend Avana* Hollywood IS Cailf. 
». M. i. arnuart

Irw . . .
WHITSONGS
Pwbhihieg Company 

11S4* PorlM SÍ, Norwalk. C 
TOrroy «ISSO

Art Servie* Music Co. 

1715 Chestnut St.. Philadalphia 3 Pa

If Ml AUHiate 
ART MUSIC CO.

■na Am« P Las Aagaim 
John P. DnifotU Manager

ART MUSIC Company's latest Song* 
"DO I?” 

“THE TEXAS WALTZ”

Oriqinal Publishers o<

BEAT — PART IHRE!DOW >
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GRANITE MUSIC CO

Here's List Of The Top BEST WISHES. BMI
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Tunes In BMI History
licensing organimtiun, Broadcast Munir. Inr.lu the 14 yearn it han been ------------------_ . .

(BMI) ha» been annoriated with many hit vong». Following are the top tune» 
of each of the yearn that published by MB1 affiliate*. Title* with a*teri*kn in
dieale aonga on which BMI doe« not hold exclusive right*.

1940
Accidently on I’-irpu«» * 
The Breeae und I*
Freneai’
1 Give You My Word
I Hear a Rhapsody
It’» a Big, Wide. Wonderful World
Practice Make* Perfwt
Same Old Story

Amapola
Belin of San Raquel
Daildy
Do I Uorry’ 
Do You Care?
G’Rye Now
Georgia rm M» Mind

Hi. Neighbor! 
High on ii Windv Hill 
Hal Sut ’•«ng
I Don't Want to ^et the World on Fire 
( Give You My Word
I Guem I'll Have to Dream the Rent 
I Hear a Rhapnody
1 See a Million People 
I Went Out of My Way 
It All Cornea Bark til Me Now 
Joni a IJnle Bit South of North

Carolina
Marie Elena 
May I Never love Again 
My Sinter und I 
Nambe* 10 Lullaby lame 
Ob, lamb at Me Now 
Perfidia 
Prartice Make* Perfect 
Some Old Story 
So You’re the One 
Tiler* I Go 
There’ll Be Some < hangea Made 
The Thing« I Love 
fh*» 1* No l aughing Matter 
Thi- I owe aF Mine 
TH Reveille 
Time Wan 
Tonight We love
Two Heart» That Pana in the Night

Carl Haverlin, 
BMI President

(Jumped from Page 6)
dr**n He maintains two homes, one 
in Bronxville, N. Y., and the other 
in California’s San Fernando valley. 
As one of the country’s leading Lin
coln and Civil war schola>s, he wrote 
in collaboration with H. Bedford Jone, 
a series of scripts for the Mutual 
Broadcn-ting system in 1944 which 
Variety called “the best network pro
gram on the air.’’

He was instrumental in founding 
the Civil IFar Round Table, ot which 
ht is a former president, und recently 
he was awarded an honory* doctorate 
in music by Lincoln college of Lincoln,

Hoarta cl Stona

TRIO 4 GUITAR ARRANGEMENTS
(Nn* Anniversary Song)

“LET ME HEAR IT AGAIN
'DAM EYES
(Swing Version) 

AHA FOB PIANO. BASS « GUTTAU 
by Irving Arhby Si 00 a*

GUITAR SOLOS
"DANNY BOY" 

LET ME HEAR IT AGAIN"

"HELPLESS" n AA I 
CHINA DOLL" D IVI I

C«M Kuiby
1143 Wait 17th Str**« 
Chicago I. Illinoit

One ol the few 
BMI Affiliates who co-operate 
with songwritei organizations 

Ethtlbtn Mesic Associates 
IM Mande» SL SpriatfieM 4 Masa.

Congratulations BMI 
on your 15th anniversary 
Congress Hotel Chicago, Illinois 

Lakefront Music 
Dick Shelton Manager

’Happy Birthday, BMP
from

KGS MUSIC CO.
858 N. Vine 

Hollywood 38 Calif.

Congratulation« “B. M. I.
On our 15th Anniversary

Music Record«
RLLA.A. B.M.I.
Star Music 4 Rptordlng Studiti

I.4TIN AMERICAN 
ORCHESTRATIONS 

Outstanding Arrangements

Tranwribad on HI-FI OMEGATAPt 
MAX URBAN A CO INC.

1*11 Cowra M. Hollywood U. Cell*.

CUATRO CAIACOLITOS Mambo J. Y Frise*
MAMMITA Bol*ro Al fteWs
NAMM III SEVILLE Mambo Mn Orten
»AMILO Ch* Ch* Cha J. CarteHi

Fall Ork
ENTIRELY Y0MS

11.00 rack
Botare * Naamltl

FLO» IONITA Bol*ro-Mambo I Acmu
NULO Samba teen Fl«r*i
TIPPY TOE MANIO Mambo S. terete

COMING ALICE IN '55 
toot far

Best Wibhrs Io BMI 
On their 15th Birthday 

WISE MUSIC PUBLICATIONS






	New Combo Formed By Pianist Heywood

	Roost Waxes 1st Classical Sides

	Weekly Wilson Show


	Newport Festival Signs Ellington

	New Mulligan Record Due Out

	Urbie s Years Of Playing It All Help Him Break A Speed Record

	Radio And TV

	Students Only Thing Keeping Band Biz Alive, Says Marterie

	By BOB FULFORD

	CHICAGO

	HOLLYWOOD



	Hey, That Murphy Man Is Making Jazz News Again

	k

	Films In Review


	Roy Harte Sets Marathon Mark

	New York—This is the concluding part of Albert Close’s survey of jazz in Japan. Until May of last year, Close had spent two y ears in Japan as a member of the United States

	SET THE PACE WITH

	1325 Beld» n Avenue	• Chicago 14, Illinois


	: «ORCHESTRATIONS • COMBO ORKS

	¡ •BAND MUSIC

	:• Musical Supplies


	Thank You, Disc Jockeys from Coast to Coast for voting Me the


	Daoii, Jt.

	Dave Brubeck

	OOWH BlAT

	Paul Desmond

	CHESTERFIELD £1

	Dixieland Jazz



	kent°n.W^

	Roy Eldridge and Dizzy Gillespie

	Maynard Ferguson

	Rare authentic jazz recordings by America’s neatest JAZZMEN

	Red Norvo

	Muggsy Spanier

	Sir Charles Thompson

	; ANNIS HOUSE ;

	t 5841 2nd Ave.

	t Detroit 2, Mich.


	New Horizons


	"That great Gretsch sound" draws rave of outstanding drum star, Louie Bellson

	Weeper On Tour Around The Globe

	R&B Hassel

	New Wax Firm For West Coast

	Mouthpiece Maker Gregory Dies In West

	WESTLAKE COLLEGE OF MUSIC



	Classified Section


	MUSICIANS •

	MU

	Boston Symphonie Bond Formed; Of Interest To School Bandsmen

	Here's Georgie Auld's Style

	Louie Bellson Gives A Lesson

	UP BEAT

	POPULAR

	COUNTRY & WESTERN

	RHYTHM & BLUES


	ASI MUSK



	Here's List Of The Top

	BEST WISHES. BMI


	Tunes In BMI History

	1940

	"HELPLESS" n AA I CHINA DOLL" D IVI I

	’Happy Birthday, BMP

	Congratulation« “B. M. I.


	I.4TIN AMERICAN ORCHESTRATIONS Outstanding Arrangements




